


Life's full of surprises •••

~..~ " .

Some more pleasant than others! However, it's the less pleasant ones you
need to be prepared for.

So, if you want to be ready for any shocks that 1986 may have in store for you,
contact Mowbray Vale now. We can provide insurance for just about every
unpleasant surprise you could think of!

And if you're worried about the possibility of an elderly gentleman falling down
your chimney, we will even provide you with a Santa clause!

MOWBRAYVALE INSURANCE
8 Castlegate, Thirsk, North Yorkshire, YG7 1HL

Telex: 587470

Telephone: 0845 23018

Represenfed of Lloyds
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The World's No. 1

LS6
15t & 2nd: Rieti

15t: British National
etc etc

or Standard Class LS4
Now with improved performance

Early Delivery

SPECIAL OFFER
SPECIAL LOW PRICE

0 G so STO oN 6 0...

.5 •.,
fnU~
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.\ .,

1 9

WL COM /CH:N
.,~

FSG 71 M•OTX 0
Details from:

SPEEDSOARING 6 LASHLAKE RD, THAME, OXON
084421 4132 or 08692 42691

24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

ANGLO-POLlSH SAILPLANES LTD

SZD-50 PUCHACZ
Two-seater all glass-fibre training
glider
GLIDE ANGLE 1:30
FULLY AEROBATlC

Telex: 848341 CHACOM G

Baoker . Marlow . BucksWycombe Air Park

(0494) 40911

(0628) 39690

NEW-15 Metre

JANTAR STD 3 SZD· 48 ·3
GLIDE ANGLE 1:40

COME AND FLY OUR

DEMONSTRATORS

MAY BE BOUGHT,
HIRED OR lEASED

4 minutes to tow a glider to 1000m
1 minute to descend from 1000m
5 minutes for the whole towing operation

GLIDERS
MOTOR GLIDERS
UGHT AI~CRAFT

AGRICULTURAL Ale
HELICOPTERS
ENGINES
INSTRUMENTS
SPARE PARTS
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crew

GROB

LiceIlced to repair all Grob produns.
Sole COIlcessionaires for spare parts for
gliders, moror gliders .Ill! light aircraft.

-='----------=-

•
lers.

. -~

Booker Airfield, N r. MarIow, Bucks, SL7 3DR.
049'444-5854 (works) or 0865890517 (ou.tside office hours).

Access and Barclaycard accepted with pleasure.
Grob demonstration and sales - Tel: 049137184
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AB INITIO TO D,IAMOND BADGE
Enjoy motor gliding from Enstone in our newly expanded fleet

A Janus CM and Cl PIK 20E have joined our two Grab 109s, so now you can: learn
to fly ab initio and collect your SLMGPPL' in the Grobs; convert from Bronze and
Silver Certificates to SLMGPPL; learn basic gilding techniques. field selection and
navigation; develop advanced soaring techniques in the Janus CM, and go for
ooss-country soaring flights and Badge attempts in the PIK 20E and the Janus.

Complete beginners are welcome. Courses planned tQ suit your timetable and
budge!. Friendly club atmosplilere. Seven days a week operation thrOl,lghout the

year.

No membership SUbscription. Tuitioo by CM-approved instructors. Book flying by
the hour. Pay only for flying'. All aircraft available for private hire.

• Self Launching Motor Glider Private PUoI's Li<;en<;e

Give us a r,jng"0(, better still, come 10 see us:

OXFORDSHIRE SPORTFlYING CLUB, ENSTONE AERODROME, CHURCH ENSTONE, OXFORDSHiRE OX7 4NP Tel: 060 872 208

McLEAN AVIATION
THE AERODROME
RUFFORTH,
YORK Y02 3QA
0904·83653

* * *
Factory trained and approved repair agent
for GLASER-DIRKS Sailplanes.

* * *
Sole UK Agents for O/K Barographs

* * *
FOR SALE
Please ask for detail's
Nimbus 2 - instruments & trailer with fittings
£12,5001

* * *

BCPOWERED
SAILPLANES UK
0904-83653 or

0765·89431

OG'- 4/ltJ. Self-launching
Sailp:lane

A few of the many standard features I ..
* Self-launching at 750ft per minute
* Solid State LCD engine instruments
* All carbon w'ing
* Steerable pneumatic tailwheel* Ailerons extended into 17m tips
* Winch/aerotow hook* Oxygen provision
* Taxiing wheels in 17m tips
.. Electronic engine extension/retraction
Contact us to hear more about the many features
that no other manufacturer offers.

D-G1100 +DG 200 wlith instruments with or
without trail'er

* * *
K-6 - cl10ice oftwo

* * *
OIK Barographs £160 +VAT

* * *
PZL Compasses £30 +VAT

I
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CENTRAIR MARIANNE TWO-SEATER
.------~----

Marianne flying in formation with a Pegasus Club

NINE FOUR: AVIATION are proud to present the new MARIANNE with many
of the excellent features that ha,ve made the PEGASUS a great success.
Features include: Sturdy fixe,d main and nosewheels.large double p,addle
airbrakes. Superb ailerons. Similar wing section to the Pegasus, giving
excellent climb and docile handling. 40:1 best glide.

Deliveries start Spring 1986

Price FF 235,000 ex-works

(More than 250 already on
order worldwide)

For further details or a testflight contact: Steve White Tel. 049436888 or Alister Kay 02406 2491.
Or write to:

NINE FOUR AVIATION LIMITED
2 Hazelwood Cottage, Horns Lane, Booker, Marlow, Bucks, SL7 3DU

THE PIK 30 HIGH PERFORMANCE SAILPLANE with retractable power plant

NEW - BY S'REN-F,RANCE
SIREN has now in production a new improved version of the very well known motor-glider PIK 20 E 2 F.

The 17 m span PIK 30 is going to become your best choice. '11 will offer you top performance. with all qualities of the
original PIK 20 E and the best price tor a motor glider of high technology (including carbon fibre).

You can fly either open class or 15 m class
So you get new opportunities with all the advantages of the auxiliary engine
Your best choice will be PIK 30, already on order for THE FRENCH AIR FORCE

TECHNICAL DATA OF THE 17 m

• Wing Span = 17 m
• Wing Area = 10,63 m2 (114,4 sq.ft.)
• Wing Loading = 36/43 (7.42 to 8,86 Ib/sq.ft.)
• Aspect Ratio = 27,2
• Maximum VD = 45 at 110 Km/h
• Min Sink = 0,54 m/s
• Weight Max.= 460 Kg
• Vne = 280 Km/h

ELECTRIM SAILPLANES
THRUXTON RACING CIRCUIT, THRUXTON, ANDOVER, HANTS

Telephone: Weyhill 2089 STD 0264-77
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THE REPAIR SPECIALISTS NOW IN OUR 25th YEAR

WE REPAIR: GLASS - STEEL - ALLOY - WOOD

LLOYD'S
APPROVED

TUG AIRCRAFT AEPA,IRS AND RE-COVERS

VINTAGE A,IRCRAFf REBUILDS

RAPID
SERVICE

FULLY QiUALlFIED STAFF

SHEPLEY LANE, HAWK GREEN, MARPLE, CHESHIRE SK6 7JW Te'l. 061-4272488

By L. GLOVER senior inspector

==;;;!;;;;;;=;,
Husbands Bosworth Airfield, Near Rugby

Tet. Market Harborough 880375
Lutlerworth 57544

-~==o====-

Glide'rvvork
C of A OVERHAULS

and REPAIRS

I'YOUVE GOT TO HAVE STYLE' I

.. .£87.50

.. .£74.80

. . .£52,80

NEWS Our oontinued development has now proven our new
Bonding Isealing system which means no more loose rivets.

Even less maintenance at no extra cost.

. . .£42.80

..From £1'.50

.From £12.50

.From £38.70

SERVlC,ED EX M.O.D. ITEMS
ALTIMETERS 80mm SENSITIVE 3 POINTER

TYPES . . £85.80
AIRSPEED INDICATORS SOmm ().l50K

SINGLE TURN ,

ACOELEROMETERS 57mm - 4/+10 G
KNQ~ RESET.

AMPUTE HEADSETS CARBON
TWIN JACKS ...

AMPUTE HEADSETS DYNAMIC.
lWlN JACKS, .

WRIST WATCHES
STOPWAlCHES .
AIRCRAFT PANEL CWCKS .

Also available our new SO-page catalogue 01 ex M.OD.
Equipment at £2.50. All prices include UK pQstage.

A.E. SUPPLIES, PO !30X 54, ALtRINCHAM
CHESHIRE, UK PhOne 061·94"'$61

Call in, ring or write for de/ails

MEMBU.RY AIRFIIElD, LAMBOURN, BERKS 0488 72224

I Selected for Ministry 01 Defence, RAF. Air Cadets Contracl

"42 AMF Tmilers at '85 Lasham Comps" i'PROBABLY THE BEST TRAILERS OF ALL TIME!"

ADO Auto Reverse and GRP, self colour mudguards now standard.
ALSO GRP Locking DV Panels, solo towing gear, trestles and our

superb ran~ of fillings to order.

Without doubt the most established' and experienced glider trailer manufacturers in the UK. The Biggest by being the best for
Quality and Service. Over' 60' built to date.

Windcones made in Ministryol Defence
Hypalon'"', also' in nylon and cambric,
Landing Marker Set!> in bright orange.
National, Advertising Flags and
Banners.
Canvas Covers for all requirements.
Flagstaffs supplied and erected in
Steel, Aluminium, Fibreglass and
Timber - suitable for Windcones.
Towing Cable Drogues.
PIGGOTT BROTHERS & ,CO. L,IMITED I

Stanford Aivers. Nr. Ongar. Essex eMS 9PJ

Tel 0277 363262

~PIGGO,TT
--_.~- -'

STROBES
BEACONS
YORs etc

[!5:! SPEC"'1L~ST SYSTEfllg
MIKE YORKE AND TIM NEWPORT-PEACE

32 FERNHILL LANE, CAMBERLEY, SURREY GU17 9HA
027633706/65876 Telex 966676 PMFAB

TR7203 WATTS output PEP £454.25 GL72A GLIDER RADIO £523.25
720 AIRBAND CHANNELS + VQR ATIS 720 CHANNEL + INTERCOM
3 USER MEMORY FREQUENCIES OUTPUT 2 WATTS PEP' MIN
REMOTE SPEAKER/MIC £22.77 2 WAH~ AUDIO
HEAVY DUTY BAlTERV £42.00 CARBON & EM MICS
LEATHERETTE CASE £8.22 FliTS 2V." PANEL SPACE
FURTHER ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE
PANEL MOUNT CONVERSION £13.00 ALIL PRICES INCLUDE VAT
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London Sailplanes Ltd

repair (, carbon el tube
lAaJ'or • glasS • 5 ste · d,n . list5 .n plast'C. (" '1100 ·
spec,a I forced

re ,n
fibre '

* A. SCHLEICHER GliDERS AND SP,ARES: SOLE U.K. Agents

* TOST WHEELS, lYRES (inc. 400 x 4), WEAl< LINKS, RElEASE HOOKS (new and factory exchange units)

* PRINTA NEOGENE DOPES ANO PAINTS: Main 'stockists

* Agen(for WINTER INSTRUMENTS. Most other instruments and radios available

* MATERIALS FOR REPAIRS AND REBUilDS
* GLI FINNISH BIRCH PtY in a range of thicknesses from 0.8 to 6.0mm

* GERMAN STEEL TUBE for GLIDERS: Complete range

* INSTRUMENf C.A:L1BRATION AND REPAIRS

And hundreds of other items available from stock - All at competitive prices

US ..-
•phone at. ~?n~~:::U~I~~~::SL~~~~;ED

caII • Telephone': Dunstable (0582) 62068

Or Open Monday to Saturday: 9.00 - 1.00 and 2.00 - 5.00

Cambridge Aero
Instruments
6A DUNHAM ROAD
BfLLERICA MA 01,821 USA

'The choice of WORLD GLIDING CHAMPIONS
1974 1st Open Class WAIKERIE - Moffat
1976 1st Open Glass RAYSKALA - Lee

1978 1st Open Glass GHATEAUROUX - Lee
1980 1st Open Class PADERBORN - Lee
1983 1st Open Class HOBBS - Renner

[ and Now! -2985 1st 15m Class~ETI Jacobs'J
CAMBRIDGE used by the top placed British pilot - Martyn Wells

CAMBRIDGE - a complete product range - models from novice to champion

Advice, Sales: Repairs, Service, Sales: - see note below

RD Aviation Ltd (John Delafield) RD Aviation Ltd (Dickie Feakes)
Cotswdld House, Mill Street, ISLlP, Oxon OX5 2SY 23 Orchard Way, Offord Darcy, Huntingdon
Tel: Kidlington (08675) 2357 Cambs PE18 9RU
Telex: 83138 Telkay G S xt d f dd Ch fr I F b '86 Tel: Huntingdon (0480) 811931ee ne a. or a ress. ange om ear y e ruary .
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LVWI THE BCA.
It belongs to you!

Throughout the sum.mer, a group of Britain's best soaring instructors are ready and waiting to
help you improve your flying,

One-day field landing and navigation courses in the spring, 9-day soaring and cross-couotry
courses throughout the SeaSon, and competitio.n train.ing courses during April and May.

Bling your own (or share) a glider. Dua! instruction in our two-seater and Super Falke.
We could even run a course specially ,for yOUT club, at yOUT site or at one of the major sites, by

arrangement. .
Your instructor will be one of the BGA National Coaches. It will come as no surprise to learn

that he is considered to be one of the best instructors in the country. But you may need to be reminded
that he is also a human being. He will coax you to your limit, never push you beyond it. And our courses
are fun, as well as instructive.

Places are limited. Give us a call to discuss dates, venues and prices. Wdook forward with you
to 1986.

I-day Field Landing Courses February and April

9-day Cross-Country Courses May and June

7-day Competition Training Courses April and May

Dedicated Club Courses S-day slots available June, July and August courses
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BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION,
KIMBERLEY HOUSE, VAUGHAN WAY,LEICESTER LEI 'SG.

TELEPHONE, (O~JJl5J1051.

SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LTD
SPECIALIST GUDE:R REPAIRERS SINCE 1954

HIGHLY EXPERIENCED IN GAP REPAIRS
ANNUAL C of A INSPECTIONS UNDERTAKEN ON ALL TYPES

BOOK YOUR DATES NOW
AEROLENE FABRIC AND OTHER MATE'RIALS AVAILABLE

THERMAL EQUIPMENT LTD - Winter and second-hand aircraft instruments

Send SAE for price list

SOUTHOOWN AEROSTRUCTURE LTO
CM approved to build the PIPI~STRELLE GRP MlcroHght

Capacity available to manufacture GRP Components

BGA AND PFA APPROVED INSPECTORS

LASHAM AIRFIELD, ALTON:, HANTS GU34 5SR
Telephone: HERRIARO (0256-83) 359

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



Send for our
programme.

Information in
German and

English

Segelflugschule Oerll'nghausen,Flugplatz, 0-4811 Qerlinghausen - Tel: 0049-5202-72323

Make Insurance problems
just plane sailing . . .
CONSULT THE AVIATION INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

--..._-

LOWNDES LAMBERT
AVIATION LIMITED
Lowndes Lambert House. 53 Eastcheap
London, EC3P 3HL
Tel (01) 283-2000 Telex 8814631

Member of RI.R.A.

FOR A COMPETIT,IVE QUOTATION CONTACT: JON SALMON

f~GLIDERS, SAilPLANES,
AND POWERED AIRCRAFT

FAC)ILlTIES AT LLOYO'S

265

£5.95 plus postage

NAME .

ADDRESS .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• Please send me copies of:

ADVENTURES OF A HALF·BAKED CHICKEN·HEARTED
GRANNV GLIDER PILOT at £5.95 plus 65p post and packing
per book. I enclose cheque for£ .

Please send your order to:
AVA BOOK CO., 21 PITTS ROAD, OXFORD, OX3 SBA.

--------11-"1---------••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

JUST THE THING FOR CHRISTMASI
- buy one for a friend - (and read it first!)
For pilots who have trouble reading; lots of pictures -

81 photos, and
48 cartoons by
Plat's friend,
P ,e Fuller

December 1985/January 1986



ALAN SANDS

AIan photographed with his Nimbus by Brian Milner, his syndicate partner.--------------..i..

Recollections of a 1127.68km flight in a Nimbus 3 on May 7
which resulted in gaining the British National single-seater
goal and return distance record and a British Natlonal1000km
goal and return speed record of 105.79km/h

APPALACHIAN
RECORDS

at Ridge Soaring Gliderport is owned by
Doris Grove and Tom Knauff, both world
distance record holders along these ridges,
and is more like a club than a commercial
operation.

Since I first flew there I have had many
wonderful flights along the AlIegheny
ridges - and over them too, sometimes
with cloudbase up to 12 OOOft. Among

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

over its entire length. Of course, the
longer the day the better the thermals will
be, and ,the less the likelihood of extreme
cold or serious snow showers, so April to
May is the most enjoyable time to go.

At this time of year, even if the ridge is
not working, there can be vlen1y of ovpor
tunities to do· 300 and 500l(m in thermals,
and wave is also frequent. The operation

266

We a,re a privileged bunch, we glider
pilots. Just to be able to fly at all, perhaps,
but also in the richness and variety of
experience our chosen sport can bring us;
the opportunity to see our planet in a way
few other human beings can share, in all
its infinite beauty.

Each of us has his own dream: to com
plete a SilVer C maybe, or to win a com
petition. To soar in the Alps, or to search
for wave from a frozen lake in the chill of
a Swedish winler. I discovered my own
almost by chance, ill the spring of 1981.

I had long wanted to "try flying in
America, and with the pound at not-to
be-repeated heights this seemed like the
time. But ,in earl.y April, it was a little too
early for those superb western thermals. It
might just be worth trying that ridge site I
hacj read about, somewhere in the
Appalachian mountains. So I towed the
Kestrel up there, and spent a week sitting
in the rain. Depressing. Just like home
really.

However, it gave time to study maps of
the area, and come the first clear day,
using both ridge and thermal for a 500km
triangle, that last elusive Diamond fell.
Two days later It was a heigh't gain of
18 OOOf( and a 300km in wave. It dawned
on me thal t.here was no need to go any
where else. For me, this was the place.1
learned that no British pilot. h<ld yet flown
1000km: that seemed challenge enough to
start wi,th (Bill Malpas became the first to
achieve this later that year).

And the flying was exhilarating. Half a
wing-span above the trees, only a few sec
onds from it landing should the lift fail,
tremendous speeds are possible along
these ridges once you gain the confidence
to make full use of them. This does not
come easil'y as the slope is often surpris
ingly shallow, and the ridge lOp may be
only a few hundred feet above the valley
floor, which more than likely will look
uninviting ·to the casuallander-out.

However, when the ridge is working
well it is easy (and far more comfortable)
to fly a little slower hundreds of feet
above. where more of the spectacular
scenery can be viewed without stress. Visi
tors from the British Isles. win be
astonished at the variety and numbers of
the soaring population: ev·ery kind of
hawk and eagle, buzzards, turkey vultures,
and even the occasional osprey.

The ridge itself can be e)(pected to work
best from March to May and during Sep
tember anel October. A good ridge day
will usually follow the passage of a cold
front (from W to E) with the low pressure
area to the N of the area. If there is also a
high to the SW of the ridge system this
can hel'l> to funnel the wind onto the ridge

I
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them my first 1000km, in May 1982, to
Bluefield and back; and a 300km O/R at
over 150km/hr. One of the most memor
able was a flight on the same day that
Tom Knauff set the world O/R record.
Although I did not achieve my goal, land
ing after some 900km because of snow
showers, the flight was memorable
because I contacted wave from the tow,
and was able to fly the first 350km in it to
Mountain Grove, in a near cloudless sky
and without once turning. Tom, who
climbed into the wav~ from the ridge at
Tyrone and also flew it for 350km, said
that it was the best day he had ever flown.
With a 1647km flight in a little over
101hhrs, no wonder.

My latest flight on May 7 this year was
to be an attempt on the national OIR
record. These long flights are different
from most other gliding from the start 
to be ready for take-off at first light one
musl get up at 3.30 or 4.00am, check the
weather reports, and prepare all the things
needed for the flight - food, warm cloth
ing, survival gear, emergency locator

December 1985IJanuary 1986

transmitter, waterballast (usually with
antifreeze'!) etc, etc.

On this occasion the weather was far
from ideal, a fronl would go through
cleanly, crossing the whole ridge area at
the 'same lime to pf0vide consltant ridge
lift alii the way; but it trailed back across
the ridge 10 the S of Cumberland, causing
us .to delay take-off unlil 6.45am.

Three others trying
for 1000km _

Tom was launched first in his Nimbus 3
to try for a long triangle. Then myself,
also in a Nimbus 3, taking a 50km tow to
start at Lock Haven. The ridge was work
ing well enough to allow me 10 keep up

easily with the tug as he flew back to
Ridge Soaring where three other gliders
waited, all to try for IOOOkm.

There was no sigil of wave at Tyrone,
and none at Altoona, ,the first gap, 100km
from the start. Under an overcast sky,
precious little thermal activity either. The
next glider to be launched, an ASW-20F,
arrived behind me before I could get the
heavily laden Nimbus high enough to dive
for the ridge 00 the south side.

Then f1a t ou t along lhe 27km of ridge to
the Bedford gap. It was impossible to get
high enough to clear the 16km gap, so I
dolphined across, taking what liltle lift I
could find and los1ng only 400ft. There
was an obvious wave-gap upwind of the
next section of ridge, but no point in wast
ing time trying to get 10 it - the wave in
this ar,ea is generated by the lee-slope of
the AlleghellY plateau, which varies in its
distance 'Upwind of the ridge - better to
use tile ridge as far as Cumberland, where
the plateau was nearer and where Tom
had already climbed into wave.

Beyond Cumberland the ridge disinte
grates into a series of small hills for some
32km, with few good fields, known to glider
pilots as the "knob'blies". ThermalJing
across here in ,the early morning can be
difficult, so wave is a luxury not to be mis
sed. I flew along it at about 5000ft, but
Tom, who by this Itime was at Petersburg,

APPALACHIAN RECORDS

reported that he could see the front only
80km ahead and there was no point in
hurrying. He went as far as Snowy Moun
tain, decided that his task was unattain
able, and turned back.

Meanwhile I had climbed while cruising
gently along the wave. In the vastness of
the empty sky, we did not see each other
pass. The other three gliders were still
north of the Bedford gap, so I was alone
with 300km to go to the TP. I called the
Flight Service Station at Elkins, West Vir
ginia to check on the winds at B1uefield
(25km north of the TP) but it was obvious
from the report that the front had not gone
through. There was nothing to do but
wait, so I halted at Snowy Mountain, the

furthest extent of the wave, gradually
climbing to a Max of about 12 OOOfl. It
was a pleasant enough spot to go for a
picnic, at least, so I had a leisurely snack.

The frontal cloud was visibly moving
though, and after a while Mountain
Grove, some 64km to the south-west, was
in sunlight and I judged it time to move
on. The calculator showed that I had
enough height to glide out the 112km
onto Peters Mountain, to the south of the
Covington gap, and so it turned out. The

'Tried to check on the wind
before braving the section

after Narrows, which is
totally unlandable for 32km'

turbulence was fierce but the Nimbus,
which takes more water than a fire
engine, rode through it comfortably
enough.

As I flew on down the ridge towards
Narrows - a spectacular gorge carved
through the ridge by the only river in the
Appalachians which runs from east to
west - I was under the rearmost edge of
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lhefron'tal cloud for a while. I slowed up
and 'tried ,to can the Flight Service Station
at Bluefield to check on the wind before
braving the section after Narrows, which is
totally unl'andable for 32km, but got no
reply. However, the lift showed no sign of
failing.

Between Narrows and Bluefield lies
Jesse's Kl1ob, an offset section of ridge
which requires one to gain height to go
around the area of sink habitually found
in its lee. As I could find 110 thermal to
help, I came around the kn'bb just below
the top of lhe ridge and held my breath
for a moment before the welcome surge of
lift returned.

I was soon able to speak 10 Bluefield,
whose reported wind strength and direc
tion were ideal, so I flew on to the TP at
the end of this section of the ridge at
Tazewell, Virginia.

~ I
to-fouse Mountain

It was now 1210, five hours after the
start, but the thermals there were non
existent, and I couldn't get high enough to
go to the TP, 8km away, and back. I had
to jump back to a small spur beyond the
TP and rely on it to keep me airborne
while taking the photos. From 500ft above
the ground the features should at least
show up well! After a while I scraped
enough height to dive back around the
end of the ridge, and a few nail-biting
moments later was able to regain ridge
top height.

Back at Bluefield, a power pilot
reported that the turbulence stopped
above 7000ft, but on the ridge, which
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'I hoped my recollection of a
large field thereabouts was
right, as it was the only one
for miles and I wouldn't see
the ground beyond the ridge

till through the cleft'

averages 4000ft asl along this stretch, it
was ever-present. Past Jesse's Knob (no
problem going north) I pushed the speed
up, and by about 1250 was back at the
north end of Peters Mountain. Here there
can be difficulties in getting enough height
to jump forward to the north part of the
mountain, but not that day. The lift felt
very rough, more reminiscent of rotor

than of thermal, but with no cloud.
Still, lih is lift, and after about 25min I

thought I was near enough to the south
end of the nex't section of ,ridge to 'put the
nose down and go for a cleft which should
let me through near Mountain Grove. I
hoped my recollection of a large field
thereabouts was right, as it was the only
one for miles and I wouldn't see the
ground beyond the ridge till through the
cleft. Low over a secondary ridge, and a
minute later I was through the cleft below
ridge-top height. Good, that field was
there and the ridge, which I had not had
to fly going south and which is rather low
and broken at this point, was working. As

I flew past the new hydro-electric dam
and lake which now fill the valley. it was
at least working though not well enough
to be comfortable. 400km to go.

To the north the ridge is higher, and
soon I heard another glider for the first
time in 3 1hhrs; a Nimbus 2 who was 80km
ahead of me, having turned at Mountain
Grove. He reported the lift as being very
strong, and I pushed my speed ever
higher. The ridge climbs again into the lee
of Snowy Mountain and I expected the
turbulence and sink I had found there on
previous flights, but this time all was
smooth.

To the NE of Snowy Mounta,in runs the
highest part of the ridge, and the most
spectacular. Coming around the Curve of
the ridge behind Snowy Mountain, one
finds a spur running NW from the ridge
into the valley. Flying fast and low, it is

crossed with perhaps 20ft to spare, and
the highest part of the plateau comes into
view, higher than the ridge itself, looking
like a huge breaker 96kmlong about to
crash down upon the valley in between.
This is ,the best area for wave, and indeed
a wave camp is held every February at
Petersburg. As there was no visible sign of
wave I flew on up the ridge, over another
spur at Seneca Rock (300km to go) and
past the cleft in the ridge at Petersburg
itself, intending to try for wave just to the
south of the knobblies. Soon I was flying
along the lowest part of New Creek
Mountain, where it becomes lower even
than a small subsidiary ridge in front of it.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



At this psychologically delicate
moment, the other Nimbus called to say
that he had climbed into wave at Peters
burg and had seen me fly below. Great! A
little rotor now and I could be on the
ground, I thought, and with nowhere
much to land. From the south, the
rounded bulk of the north part of New
Creek Mountain looked insurmountable,
but soon I was gingerly making my way up
its slope and into the wave beyond.

Beyond lay to{al cloud cover

So for the second time that day the
knobblies were to present no problem. I
flew along the wave, passing Keyser and
500n arriv~ing at Cresaptown on the south
ern outskirts of Cum:berl.and. Here a wave
gap opened tip and I could climb in clear
air as I flew on to the north in the lee of
the plateau. I should easily have enough
height to cross the Bedford gap. Tha't at
Altoona had never given me any prob
lems. Everything looked good until I
arrived over Hyndman, at about 7500fl.
The cloud to the north had clOSed in, and
although there was one more small gap,
which I made fOf, beyond that lay tota)
cloud cover.

I tried to raise someone overhead Ridge
Soaring to get a weather report, but had
no luck until a passing airline pilot (who
was tuned in to his favourite channel)
relayed messages: blue sky ,and thermals
up there, he said, but couldn't find ou~

how far south they stretched.
Either way, there was no alternative but

to let down througb the wave-gap onto
the rirlge to the south of the Bedford gap.
The Nimbus has brakes, which are highly
effective at higher speeds, even though the
curve of the wing looks alarming, -so in
itself this was no problem, bu,t it became
clear that the cloudbase was too low to
allow a straight gl:ide over the gap. I
closed the brakes and levelled up alt near
VNE near c1oudbase, steering a compass
course and clearing the lowest wisps of
cloud about a third of the way across the
gap. This seemed to be some kind of
mini-front, not anticipated by the forecast,
with such appalling visibility that I
couldn't even see the ridge to the north. It
was as though I had suddenly plunged
from clear sky into some underwater
world. Half way across I could pick up a
four lane highway which ran towards the
ridge, and shortly afterwards the ridge
appeared, looking much too high. I joined
it some 500ft below the summit, but this is
a forgiving ridge with a two mile long spur
descending to the valley floor to the south
and il worked immediately. Phew!

The gloom persisted as I flew on up the
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ridge to Altoona, although at the south of
the gap there was the slightest hint of a
c1earan~e to the north-west. After about
15min this had arrived and I was able to
climb to 31 OOft, 400 less than I needed to
guarantee a safe arrival on the north side.
Sink made me abandon an attempt to
cross and I settled back onto the ridge.
Meanwhile, I could hear a relieved Nim
bus 2 arriving on the same ridge to the
north of tbe Bedford gap. using similar
means to my own. Some lime later, after a
second attempt !9 cross, I had arrived
back below ridge-top height when the
Nimbus 2 came in rather higher, caught a
better thermal and soon made the gap.
Despite dumping half my water, I was too
low to fellow the thermal as it drifted
behind the ridge and could not get higher
than 29000. Soon I dumped the remain
ing water. but still could get no higher. If
anything the ,thermals seemed to be get
ting worse and lime could be running out.
In desperation I tried to cross again and
finalLy arrived 300ft below ridge top on
the other side.

The north side of the Altoona gap is far
from forgiving, with only one sloping field
on the end of the mountain and the town
filling the whole valley floor. The moun
tain itself is high but rather flat and one
must fly a couple of miles beyond the field
before lift can be expected. Should the
ridge not work I felt I could count on the
high glide an,gle of the Nimbus to get me
to some landable fields on the outskirts of
the ,lOwn, so I tiptoed around the end of
the mountain and after a nerve-racking
coup1e of minutes the vario needle started
to move up again.

" stayed a few hundred
feet above the ridge . .. '

Another ten miles and ,the airmass had
become clearer and more unstable with
decent thermals as well as ridge. No more
risks! - for the remaining 80km I stayed
a few hundred feet above the ridge, flying
past Karl Striedieck's Eagle Field and past
Ridge Soaring, and glided across the line
at Lock Haven shortly after the retrieve
tug had landed there. At eleven hours
from take-off to landing, this was my
longest flight in more ways than one, total
ling 1127.68km (700 miles) at
105.79kmlh.

But long after the distance has been
forgotten, the beauty of the flight itself
will remain. Perhaps that is what makes
glidiflg worthwhile for me. The image of
mountains, rivers and villages sweeping
endlessly past the wing under an electric
blue sky will stay with me always.

PLATYPUS

TAIL
FEATHERS

Platypus at the chemist
In the August Tail Feathers (p176) I men
tioned the inadvisability of testing polariz
ing specs at the chemist's by wagging and
revolving the head while staring up at the
sky, on account of the imminent arrival of
the men in white coats; it occurs to me
that I am extremely lucky that my
behaviour at the local pharmacy has not
led to the arrival of men in blue coats or
even the Plain Clothes Branch. I stroll
into the small suburban emporium, intent
on the next Comp and aware of nothing
except the usual pathetic state of unreadi
ness for it.

"Some camphor blocks, please," I say
calmly, trying to keep my head absolutely
level and hoping they have forgotten the
Polaroid episode of the week before.

"Got a bad chest, then, dearie?" she
says, handing me the merchandise, ship
ped all the way from the People's
Republic of China.

"Thank you, Madam, but my chest is in
as good shape as your own." (A slight
exaggeration, but never mind.) "If you are
desirous of knowing my purpose, I intend
to set alight to this stuff to make clouds of
dense black smoke."

I notice she is edging towards the tele
phone, so I ask her for a notorious brand

Platypus asked tor a notorious brand.

of cheapo hairspray which smells like a
Bangkok bordello on a Saturday. night,
but fixes a trace in a trice at half the price.
(I really don't know why I hire copywrit
ers to do ads for me when I have all this
unused talent.)

She is about to promote a brand more
in keeping with my status as a mature
company director and respectably-married
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ratepayer of this parisb, but thinks better
of il and just gives me afl odd look. I have
no 'lime to convince her lhat the only thing
about me ,that is ben I is my metal two
seater, following a groundloop.

The methylated spir,ils (for cleaning
maps) and dear plastic bags (for you
know whal) go unremarKed, as do the
aeromodelling requisites: old-fashioned
razor blades, please, not the new-fangled
sealed-in kind, and soda-syphon capsules
for CO' motors. The demand for castor
oil is countered by advice that more palat
able laxatives are now marketed; I say
that what goes for my chest also applies to
my bowels. I explain that I am about to
take part in a Rubber Contest and that
castor oil is a very good lubricant, though
a mixture of soft soap and glycerine, care
fully simmered for hours, is preferred by
the cognoscenli. Mrs Platypus often tells
me that my desire to explain things in
detail is a mistake; in this instance she is
spot on.

The last straw is when I ask for
hypodermic needles - to make tiny drop
lets of glue for the construction of micro
film models. My eyeballs are carefully
scru linised for sig'ns of addiction and/or
criminality; the proprietor is hauled out of
his backroom and I am interrogated at
great length.

Eyeballs scrutinised and interrogated
at great dength.

However I doubt if anything compares
with the scene that must have taken place
years ago when George Burton found the
ideally resilient material for making total
energy diaphragms ...

It's throwing up time
again or, hit and myth
Rhoda Partridge (see letters in the last
issue, p224) "wants to write about some
of the crazy happenings that gliding
throws up." I think she really means she
wants to write abou t some of the crazy
people that gliding throws up. (They don't
normally stay thrown up for long -
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The really crazy get thrown out.

indeed the really crazy people get thrown
out, or even carried out.) How.ever, it is
splendid to hear lthall Rhoda is active,
though semi-retired hom gliding. It is a
good idea to retire first before writing
about gliding's weirdos and crazies. Why
didn't I think of that? I'd spend less tlime
examining the ship for sawn-through
elev.ator cables and glue in lthe vario.

Anyway, Ms Partridge gives us an
example of the sort of thing she is looking
for ....:.... an Oly 463 pilot' flies from the
Mynd to Yarmouth and the crew arrives
with trailer yanks later to find another Oly
already in the box. Well, when I heard ,it
first the Oly 463 hadn't even been built
(there's a snide put-down for you!). It was
an Olympia 2 or 2B and the damn thing
had just made it to the bottom of the ridge
at the Mynd, a million miles away from
the North Sea. It does go to show, how
ever, the way myths encrust and embellish
a good story - and why not indeed? I've
never known a good true story that
couldn't do with a bit of improvement.

Someone else can rush in and correct me,
but I believe the oafs on that retrieve
story were from Cambridge University,
the home of lost gliders (as distinct from
Oxford, the home of lost causes) and the
source of more crazy stories than any
where. All of them are true, too, though
again the fisherman's long arms may have
to stretch a bit to accommodate them as

time matures them (the stories, not the
pilots - they nev·er mature).

Should Rhoda run out of myths (and it
could be interesting for a historian of her
stature to find when the original event
occurred - if ever - and how many dif
ferent forms iit look on its long journey
into legend) then I'll promise to make up
a dozen or so to order" provided the price
is righlt.

BUI honestly, there was this bloke
who'd heard chaps boasting about
"hangar-flying", so he flew a K-8 into the
hangar ,at Duns'table and the green paiAt
on the clubhouse· bore witness to the fact
that he was still more or less airborne as
be hurtled into the hangar. Mercifully he
caught his wing OR the bar, which ground-

Airborne as he hurtled into the hangar.

looped him into the hangar sideways and
backwards, slowing him down somewhat
and probably saving his neck until JJ came
and broke it for him ...

Platypus would like to see you at
the BGA Conference at
Harrogate from March 1·2. See
the enclosed booking form for full
details.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



DEREK PIGGOTT

BACK TO
BASICS
Part eight of this series,
aimed principally at ab-initios
and instructors,
is on Aerotowing

Of course the great advantage of
aerotowing, compared with any other
form of launching, is you can release at
whatever height you like (or can afford)
and you can be towed around to cover a
large area so that you can almost always
release at a favourable moment when you
are in lift. It is also practical to operate
from a relatively narrow strip of moderate
length compared with the length of run
required to have satisfactory launches with
a winch or towcar.

Unfortunately it requires a fair degree
or skill from the pilot so that an absolute
beginner must accept that on an early
flight the launch is one of the parts of the
flight that he won't be able to do.

At the start of the take-off run, the key
things are to keep the wings level and
keep direclly behind the tug. Keeping the
wings level will require large movements
or the ailerons at first because the low
speed means poor control. Normally the
lowrope will help to keep the glider
straight but inevitably some swing may
occur and need correction. Of course the
swing may be in either direction and at the
same time either wing may drop. So the
two conlrols, stick and rudder, have to be
used quite independently while the air
craft is on the ground.

With both controls you will probably
need a large €orrection to s.top the swing
or wing drop, followed by quick,ly reduc
ing the movement once it is takingeftect,
or you will end up with a wing on the
ground. Always be ready to grab the
release knob to release the rop.e ;if a wing
dro,ps and you are unable to pick it up off
the ground almost immediately. Since the
take-off and lallding runs jlre so short, it is
difficult to get much practice at steering
on the ground which is a vital part of
learning to gl,ide. Therefore, it is useful
experience to deliberately steer off to one
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side or the other after landing just for the
practice.

During the take-of'f it is important to
gel the glider up onto the main wheel as
soon as possible to reduce the ground
resistance. With the older machines such as
the K-7 and K-13, and ones fitted with a
nose wheel like the K-21 and Grob 103,
this is a matter of easing back on the stick
to lift the nose off. When the main wheel
is ahead of the C of G, as on the K-6,
K-18 and most of the aircraft having a
retractable wheel, this will mean moving
well forward on the stick to get the tail off
,the ground.

A smaH backward movement may be
necessary to help the glider unstick but do
not try to pull it off the ground before it is
ready to fly.

Because the towplane is a,ccelerating all
the time, the glider will tend to climb once
it has left the ground. To stay in position
without climbing the glider has to be
flown more aJild more nose down. Do not
try to keep too close to the ground. Try to
keep about four or five feet up, say level
with the top of the tug, and watch the tug
and not the ground in front of you. If you
try to keep very low you will often start to
oscillate and' perhaps even fly into the
ground beavily. This is far less likely to
happen if you fly a little higher. Watch the
tug and try to fly steadily keeping the
wings level in the normal way using the
stick and rudder together. In particular, if
a wing drops pick ,it up immediately with a
firm movement of the Slick and rudder.

Most likely cause of
serious towing accidents

Once the towplane has le€! the ground it
may either start to climb away immedi
ately, gathering climbing speed as it goes,
or it may be held down, flying level to
gain speed. As it starts to climb you will
need to nose up to follow him or you will
be left In tne tur'bulen( wake. If this hap
pens you will probably have difficulty in
keeping the wings level as the wake will
buffet you and tend to make a wing drop.
Be very careful as you move up into a
normal Itowing position. Moving up too
quickly andl so gelling too high is the most
'likely cause of .the very serious towing
accidents where the tug aircraft is pulled
out of control into a v,ertieal dive by the
glider.

Contrary to general opinion this prob
lem is almost certainly initiated by the
glider pilot keeping too close to the
ground just after take-off. As the tug
climbs away accelerating upwards rapidly
because of moving up through the wind

gradient, the glider pilot suddenly finds
himself far too low and in the wake. Then
as he in turn moves up through the gra
dient his seemingly small movement on
the stick results in a very rapid zoom up
into a position which is far too high for
safe towing. This can be further exagger
ated by towing on a release book wh:ich is
close to the C of G, especiaUy if the glider
is being flown by a light pilot so that the
normal stability is reduced. So watch the
tug and not the ground and do not get left
too low as he starts to climb. Above all
make any movement upwards in small
steps instead of trying to move all the way
in one go.

The exact towing position is not very
critical but it is rapid changes which are
dangerous. Although some instructors still
teach keeping the towing aircraft in a cer
tain position in relation to the horizon, it
takes no longer to learn to recognise the
position by the look of the tug. In any case
you will have to do this on many occasions
when the horizon is completely obscured
or in hilly country. The position of the tug
in relation to the horizon varies consider
ably with the power of the tug. It will be
well above the horizon with one type and
a little below with another which does not
climb so steeply. Many towplanes have a
paint line from nose to tail down the
fuselage. The glider will be well clear of
the wake as long as it is not below the
extension of that line. Often it is easy to
note the exact position of the tailplane
against the wing or the top of the fin in
relation to the cabin and by maintaining
the same view of the towplane you will
stay in position.

Once you have established a suitable
position, another way is to note the exact
relationship between the nose of the glider
and the towing aircraft and to keep this
constant. This method is particularly suit
able when the glider has a long nose so
that the position of the tug can be sighted
more easily. By keeping the tug in the
same place on the canopy and moving it
back into position each time it varies, it is
very easy to hold station. Most experi
enced pilots are not really aware of how
they keep their positioning and they prob
ably use a combination of all these
methods.

Holding position is often a problem for
the beginner and it is best to make a
number of flights before attempting the
tow. By then the co-ordination of the stick
and rudder will be well established which
will make keeping in position much easier.
It is true to say that if you could keep the
glider's wings parallel with those of the
tug you would ·stay in position, but it is a
mistake to think that then yOIl only need
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the rudder to keep lined up. Try to use the
normal co-ordination of stick and rudder
all the time on tow. Using the rudder
alone to keep behind the tug at best cre
ates a lot of drag. But with many types of
glider which have weak lateral stability it
simply does not work.

Make tiny corrections to
prevent getting
out of position

Because of the relative[y high towing
speed, the elevator will be super sensitive.
The ideal is to make tiny corrections to
prevent the glider from getting ou t of posi
tion. Always move up or down very
slowly and in small steps rather than
attempt to get back to the correct position
in one movement. Make a tiny control
movement in the direction you need to go
and then check it with a counter move.

If you try to move down quickly the
glider will gain speed and tend to overtake
the tug, making a bow in the rope. If this
comes tight with a big jerk it will cause a
nose up pitching movement and you will
usually arrive back too high with more
slack in the rope. If a very bad bow occurs
it is probably best to release the rope
rather than break it a few seconds later.
However, with experience, the shock of
jerking the rope tight can be relieved by
lowering the glider's nose just as the rope
is tightening. This speeds up the glider
preventing the snatch. Usually this will
necessitate going down into the wake for a
few moments but it saves the rope.

If the glider gets too low, again it is
important to move up slowly. Moving up
puts an extra load on the rope and there
fore it is unwise to make any movement
upwards if there is about to be a jerk from
a slack rope. The combination of the jerk
and pulling up is the most common time
to break a rope.

All these problems are eliminated by
holding the position accurately and avoid
ing large elevator movements. Don't over·
control.

Keeping in line with the towplane is
largely a matter of responding very
quickly whenever a wing drops. Unlike
the elevator control which usually is much
more sensitive than at gliding speeds, the
main effect on the ailerons is that they
become very much heavier. Try to sense
when a wing drops and apply a firm
movement of the stick and rudder
together to bring the wings level quickly.
Unless you make the correction very
quickly you will find your glider moving
out to the side. If you are still learning to
tow do not try to get back behind the
towplane. Just bring the wings level, or to
the same angle of bank as the tug ahead if
he is in a turn. If you try to get back into
line straight away you will over-shoot the
position and start to swing from side to
side. Just bringing the wings level will stop
any swinging and you will find the glider
gradually being pulled back into line.

Concentrate on position
with your eyes on the tug

The handling necessary to fly back into
line quickly is not simple. It involves
initiating a small turn towards the tug and
then reversing the turn neatly as the cor
rect position is reached. Until you can
manage the whole tow unaided you will
find it easier just to bring the wings level
and let the glider do the rest.

During the tow the tug pilot is respons
ible for the look out and until you are
experienced you should concentrate on
the positioning and keep your eyes on the
tug. For training purposes it is usual to
tow up to a definite height, so a very quick
glance at the altimeter is necessary from
time to time. As you come up to the
release height, always have a quick glance

round to make quite sure that you will be
clear to turn off after releasing the rope.
Pull the release knob twice hard, watch
the rope and m3 1ke sure ,it has gone, and
then pull up into a climbing turn in the
direction you have chosen. In the UK the
turn may be made in either direction.
Never put an extra Iload on the r,ope
before you release and never, never start
your pull up and Iturn before you have
seen the rope has gone. Otherwise you
will stand the towplane on Hs nose ,if the
release fails to operate or if you pull the
wrong knob by mistake.

Immediately after release it is wise to
check your position in relation to the glid
ing site. Your ears have become aCcus
tomed to the much higher towing speed
and anything much slower will sound and
feel dangerously slow. Make a point of
slowing right down almost to the stall
before re-trimming to your cruising speed
or you will find yourself continuing to fly
far too fast and unable to soar.

In soaring conditions it is almost always
better to release in lift rather than to tow
up to a set height and find yourself in sink.
About 300ft below your chosen launch
height be ready to release immedia·tely the
variometer shows an abnormally high rate
of climb indicating that you are in good
lift. Even then you will probably have to
back track to re-find the lift. At towing
speeds the variometer lag and the distance
taken to turn after release will usually
have taken you well past the area of lift.
Never wait for the best indication before
gelling off tow. Therefore, as a g,eneral
rule, see the rope has gone and then pull
up into a tight turn, straightening up a lit
tle after you have turned through 180.0 or
so. After a few seconds you should be
back into the area of lift you meant to
release in. If you do not release in lift the
chances are that you will find yourself in
sink wasting hundreds of feet searching
for anything to keep you up.
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OXYGEN EQUIPMENT
The Air Apparatus & Valve A.I.R. 24 series oxygen equipment for gliders,

comprising a control head and 680 litre oxygen cylinder, is now available for self
installation. With all the in-flight oxygen controls situated in the one position, this control
head has been developed from the Company's highly successful Domiciliary oxygen unit to
Drug Tariff Specification 01 B.

The 680 litre cylinder is of British manufacture in aluminium to H.O.A.L. 4
specification and is supplied valved and charged to 2000 p.s.i.

The company also supplies oxygen equipment based on 230- and 680-litre
cylinders, and face masks complete with valves and economiser bags.

In the unlikely event of servicing being required, the company operates a 24-hour
turn-' round postal system.

NOW AVAILABLE - SLlMLlNE 630 CYLINDERS
AIR APPARATUS & VALVE LTD

Oakfield Works, Branksome Hill Roaa, College Town,
Camberley, Surrey Tel: Cambertey 0276-35885
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CHRtS GARTON

CrUiSing at 13 OOOft in the lee wave off the
Ben Ohau range during the return leg from
Mount Cook to Alexandra, I found a particu
larly good climb which took me to 18 OOOft, thus
offering the prospect of a very fast run home for
the last 96km. With 32km to go, still at 6000ft
and 11 Okt, my track was taking me along the lee
of the Dunstan mountains, where the wave had
been lying on the outbound leg. I was even won
dering how to get down in time to cross the fin
ish line when suddenly where there should have
been lift was only sink, violent, unrelenting sink.
In little more than a minute, survival had
become the imperative - survival meaning not
so much staying airbome as ensuring there was
(andable terrain below.

In these conditions, 2000ft will take you next
to Ilowhere. The sky gave no clue as to what had
happened, or what to do about it. In sheer disbe-

A POM IN THE
ANTIPODES
An account of flying an ASW-17 in the 1985 New Zealand
Nationals and ending up 2nd in the Open and 3rd in the
combined Open/15 Metre Class
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were both at 15 OOOft. He later told us that the
surface wind was being recorded by the local
weather station as 65kt, and that to help keep
his glider secure he had filled the cockpit with
rocks from the field, and likewise weighted
down his wingtip.

My introduction to New Zealand gliding had
come quite unexpectedly in January 1981 in the
form of a postcard from David Carrow, offering
me the use of an ASW-17 the next time the New
Zealand Nationals were held in the South
Island. David had been flying the ASW-17 him
self in the 1981 Nationals, but, having decided
to retire from contest flying thereafter, had
arranged with the glider's owner, David
McCracken, for another Pom to have the next
opportunity. The only seeming drawback to this
splendid offer was that the next Nationals to be
scheduled for the South Island would not be
until 1984. This was because even though the
soaring may be better in the south, the majority
of New Zealand's glider pilots live in the more
populous North Island. Travelling to a contest in
the "other" island involves a road journey of at
least 12hrs, plus a ferry crossing of the Cook
Strait - the equivalent of holding the British
Nationals in the south of France. Hence only
one Nationals in three is usually held in the
South Island.

I had long been attracted to the concept of
gliding in the Southern Hemisphere as an escape
from the English winter. The obvious choices
seemed to be Australia and South Africa
whereas New Zealand I had not seriously consi
dered. From what liule I knew of the country, I
suspected it would mean hilly terrain, small
fields crammed with sheep, low cloudbases and
mediocre thermals, with wave serving only to
make it all more tricky. Fortunately David Car
row was able to disabuse me of this notion,
otherwise I might have let the opportunity lapse,
thereby depriving myself of some of the most
challenging, varied and spectacular gliding in
which I have ever participated. As I was to find
when 1984 finally arrived.

A brief description of the topography of the
South Island may help to explain the soaring
quality and diversity. Taking a line across the
South Island from the west coast, we find
densely forrested slopes rising from the shores of
the Tasman Sea to the mountains and glaciers of
the main divide, some such as Mount Cook

lief at this calamitous change in circumstances, I
had no choice bul to turn at right angles away
from the rocky foothills of the Dunstans, out
over t.he valley, where at 1500ft and still 24km
from home a weak ,thermal materialised under
the ,grey evening overcast. After that scare I
took this climb to 45()(){t for safety, only to find
lift all the way back, because this - of course
was where the wave had moved to.

I had flown the first half of the outbound leg
to Twizel in the Dl1nstan wave, and now, down
below 10 ooOft and with increasing cloud cover
and rain and snow showers, ahead, it seemed
prudent to abandon ,the wave and descend onto
the Benmore range, where 6000ft would cer
tainly be available. This would. be enough to
reach the TP, photograph it without the risk of it
being obscured by cloud, return to the Ben
mores and ridge soar back to Alexandra. This all
worked! as pI anned, and I was qui te pleased wi th
my speed of llOkrnlhr for the task. That is, until
the results came out. The winner, Ray Lynskey,
had managed a staggering 15Dlunlhr thereby
diminishing my speed points aImost out of sight.
This was the first day of the t 985 contest. As the
week progressed, and with it one's learning
curve, I began 10 notice that the shower cloud
spread out generally did not reach Twizel, since
the wave broke it up just a short distance
upwind.

Forced to creep away on _
weak thermal

The biggest task was a 435km triangle with a
TP at Lake Tekapo, 112km north of Alexandra.
The wave had not been working coherently in
the Alexandra area so that most of us had
wasted time on abortive starts before being
forced to creep away in weak thermals in the
face of approaching showers which threatened
an end to proceedings, only establishing in the
wave half way or more along the first leg. So I
was surprised to chance upon Dave Speight
(Ventus) at the TP, taking his photos at exactly
the same time and height as myself and equally
surprised to hear on the radio from Errol Shirt
liffe, who had landed by Lake Tekapo, that he
could see us from his field as we did so. It is
always galling to watch other gliders pass over
you after you have landed. For Errol it must
have been an especially bad moment, since we
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(12 200ft) being snow covered the year round,
then falling away to 7000 to 8000ft mountains
inters~rsedwith 'turquoise blue lakes. These in
tum give way to the lower ranges and semi-arid
conditions of Central Otago, tussock covered
uplands baked golden brown in the sun, gradually
changing to the hills and green plains of the east
coast by the South Pacific ocean.

All th.ese changes, which occur within a span of
only 150' miles, are clinlalJc as much as· scenic,
exerting their own influences on the soaring
meteorology. The west coast, with its extensive
cloud cover !Ind heavy rain'aU, ,is not used for
competition gliding, but in Centrat Otago, which
includes A1exandra only sixty Illiles away, the
thermals have all the vigour of their southern
European mountain counterparts, often rising to
7000ft, sometimes 10 OOOfit or more. There are
long ridge runs, valley winds and con,vergences,
sea breezes and other airmass changes, phis ,the
wave, all of which can be encountered and
perhaps used on anyone flight. Tactical choices
continually present themselves, not just as to
which cloud to take or which track to follow, but
which soaring medium to use. It is like having an
extra dimension to consider.

The outcome of tbe 1984 contest for me was
that when the decision was made that, as a break
with tradition, the 1985 Nationals would again be
held at Alexandra, the prospect of returning for a
second competition was too good to let slip. As in
other mountainous areas in which I have flown,
there is a great deal of local knowledge to glean,
especially for one whose background is chiefly
that of flat country soaring. My 1984 pre-contest
experience of the area, and of the glider, had
consisted of just one flight. Now, armed with the
previous year's knowledge, I reckoned I had the
chance to return and do well.

'The most critical phase was
staying in the lift while
cruising when the wave

wasn't marked ...'

But any chance I may have had of winning was
soon demolished by the weather. Whereas the
1984 competition had been flown primarily in
thermals and ridge lift, in 1985 the wave was
predominant, so that there was a whole new game
to learn. Though using the wave was scarcely ever
essential to complete a task, since good thermal
or slope lift generally coexisted with it, the win
ners flew in wave exclusively on six of the 11
contest days. How did they do it?

The profile of a model winning wave flight
would follow this pattern. After release, thermal
8km upwind to the lee slopes of the Dunstan
mountains. Climb in the strongest themlal you
can find until the lift becomes smooth, usually
about 6000ft and the transition wave occurs.
Continue c1inlbing to 12 OOOft or so to establish
the strength and orientation of the lift, then pull
out the airbrakes, dive tbrough the start line and
head straight back to the Dunstans to repeat the
performance. When satisfied, continue to climb
to 15-17 OOOft and set off. Take care not to fall
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out of the wave, otherwise you may need a
further climb to complete the task, or even be
forced to use themlals.

Easy - once you know how. The most critical
phase was staying in the lift while cruising when,
as often was the case, the wave was not marked by
cloud and its position was not obvious from the

Each wave day
an opportunity
for experiment

ground contours. The wave typically lies parallel
with the principal task routes, hence losing the
line of lift would prove expensive in terms of
wasted time. In these conditions, the two local
experts, Ray Lynskey and Terry Dotore, winners
of the Open and 15 Metre Classes respectively,
proved quite unbeatable. Though they did nol
pail fly" they invariably produced neat' identical
speeds,leading one to wond'er whether they had
achieved some max possible level of expertise in
using the Centra'l Otago wave. For most of US,

however, who had not yet achieved such a level of
proficiency, each wave day provided a fascinating
opportunity for experiment and, one hoped, self
inlprovement. That this process was not without
its excitement and its pitfalls may be seen from
the .three incidents already related.

New Zealand is of course renowned for its
wave, though not, it seems, in January, the ,time
of the contest. This is 'because the westerly flow
pattern which generates the best wave has usually
broken down by the New Year, to be replaced by
more anticyclonic conditions. In that sense the
1984 contes't weather had been more Iypical,
notwithstanding the minor aberration of the
storms that lefl In..ercargiLI flooded for nearly a
week, but despi'te which we managed nine contest
days. The 1985 weather was dominated by
nearby depressions which gave :the synoptic
charts as doom-ridden an appearance as those at
Greenham Common in 1981 and other similar
British competition disasters. In fact the depres
sions served to maintain the wester,ly flow, thus
ensuring a plentiful supply of wave, even though
it fell short of the 200ft/min climb rates al whiCh
the New Zealanders start to become enthusiastic.
Nor did the proximity of the depressions inhibit
the thermals, except that cloudbases were some
times too low to permit tasks to be set into the
higher mountains on the non-wave days.

For this reason, my best thermal soaring
memories belong to the previous year's contest,
which included my own personal best speed of
121km/hr on a rough windy day ofridge running
and cloud street flying, and a magnificent 590km
triangle entirely in thermals through some of the
South Island's best known scenic areas. On that
evening, Mount Cook by ,the first TP, was still
visible from the final leg, over 192km distant,
before a last clinlb to 6000ft g<lve me the height to
cross the last ridge and contour fly down the
slopes in the shadows back to Alexandra.

This year the most interesting thermal flights
occurred when cold air had filled the valley
around Alexandra producing only weak t'hermals
and hill lift to less than 3000n. The better condi
tions were all in the next valley, but there was a
5000ft high range of hills blocking the way. Some

pilots took the plunge through the Clutha Gorge,
the first available gap. Only two connected with
the convergence here, the others having to land.
Some of us took a more conservative route, trick
ling along the lower slopes in weak conditions
until higher tip the valley where the crossing was
less risky. It was a slower route, but ,this mattered
little since only six pilots,completed the task that
day. All those who succeeded were rewarded
with a 10 OOOft cloudbase only 48km along track
which made the rest of the task a delight to fly.

Outlandings generally do not present a prob
lem since in most parIs of t'he task area the pad
docks are plentiful - paddock being the Antipo
dean word for a field, as ,in Australia. As in most
mountainous areas t'here is still scope for giving
yourself an interesting retrieve. The most famous
trap around Alexandra is at Dunstan creek,or
Chopper creek as Lt has become known in the
contests, lying in a valley at the foot of the St
Bathans range" which is an enticing 7000ft ridge
running for 24km. When it works well it is magni
ficent but sometimes the wind funnels along the
valley floor, SO that a glider entering the valley at
low level may find no lift and no way of escaping
since the slope of the ground is a lot flatter than it
at first appears. The ground consists entirely of
uncultivated tussock land, which mayor may not
damage the glider on landing. Either way, there is
no road access, SO' a helicopter retrieve is the only
way out for both pilot and glider. Helicopter
retrieves are not too expensive, only £500 or so.

Only other alternative
was a boat retrieve

Fortunately, there were no such calls on the
helicopter's services this year. The prize for the
best effort went to Riohard Halstead for his land
ing by the side of Lake W,akatipu. He must have
been pleased to be flying a Nimbus, since he was
down to 600fl before deciding that he would have
to slart the two-mile crossing of the lake to reach
a field. l'he marginal aerotow out was successful.
It aImost had to be - the olilly alternative (other
than the helicopter) was to collect the glider by
boat.

The grid line-up at Alexandra resembled that
of a British Regionals with ,two taSk groups, in
this case Standard and 15M/Open combined.
The pr,incipal difference lay in the number of
motor gliders participating - six 17 metre DO
400s. Since the Nationals scores are handicap
ped, the motor gliders are in with a chance - ill
fact the last North Island Nationals was won in a
DG-400 by Tony Timmermans, The movement
appears to have opted for motorgliders in prefer
ence to Nimbus 3s and AS.w·22s, none of which
have been imported. Sparse,ly located launching
sites, the pOssibility of remote outlandings, and
the possibility of making better use of New Zea
land's very variedconditions by flying to different
soar,ing areas, even to the other island, are strong
arguments ;in favour of the motor glider, and no
doubt explain it.s growing ,popularity in New Zea
land.

Finally the results. As already noted, the Open
and ISm Classes were won by Ray Lynskey and
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Terry Dolore, largely through their superior
wave flying skills. The Standard Class by Peter
Lyons (LS-4). I was pleased to improve on last
year's 5th place, finishing 2nd in the Open and
3rd in the combined Open/ISm list. This I attri
buted to scoring well on the thermal days, and
whilst I lost speed points heavily on some of the
wave days so did many of the other competitors.
It also helped to have a first class ship. As a
former Nimbus 2 owner, I was intrigued to note
that my ASW-17 had a slight edge on the Nimbus
2s, both in the climb and on the run.

To fly in the New Zealand Nationals two years
in succession has been a very great privilege. The
contests are well run, frfendly, and the competi
tion is spirited. The soaring is of outstanding vari
ety, {Jown against a backdrop of magnificent
scenery. If I have tended to wax somewhat lyrical,
then I make no apologies. The journey from
southern England to Central Otago, even if
travelled without a break, will not take less than
forty hours each way. But it is one I would gladly
undertake time and again: the effort is well
repaid.
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MARY
TAKES TO
POWER
PART TWO
Still working for her PPL,
Mary prepares for
the general flying test

JOhn Loveridge phoned on New Year's
Day to say "Forget about coming in today
for your general flying test, Mary. There's
too much crosswind." Didn't surprise me
at all, I could tell there was too much
north wind from the way it sang down the
kitchen chimney. All the same, I bet I
knew someone who would be flying today
- with this wind strength and direction,
the ridge would be working! I zipped into
ski pants, moon boots, heavy jumper,
double head scarf and two pairs of mittens
... today we'd start the New Year right,
by gliding!

Sure enough, I could see them towing
off the ridge field near the M40, and there
was one cruising down the ridge and
another turning near the Chinnor Cement
Works. Hurray! I parked the Ford down a
muddy lane and walked across to meet the
gang from Booker, huddled together
against the keen north wind like a small
crowd at a farmers' auction. It was grand
to be gliding again, even before you get up
in the a,ir. We suffer together, we stand
around and {,reeze, we push each other's
gliders' down the. field, we moan and bitch
and gossip and tell dirty jokes and wait
our turn, alld did you hear that Mike
Fountain pulled off ,too soon being towed
over to the ridge. got caught in the curl
over and had to land out? They've gone to
get him noW with the trailer.. He'll be none
too pleased! Chortle chor,tle.

None of that standing around and suf
fering together in the power flying game.
You make an appointment, you arrive on
time, you meet your instructor, you check
over the plane, you drive out to the run
way, you drive up in the air, you drive
around for the scheduled hour, and all the
time you have to keep in touch with Air
Traffic on the RT; "Zulu Tango, down-
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whld," "Zulu Tango, turning base," "Zu'lu
Tango, ready for departure." On my first
solo I didn't have the terminology under
control (I still don't) and I squeaked
"Please can I go now?" which is considered
inappropriate. Must have disconcerted the
controHer, for he said "Zulu Tango
cleared to take off' and there were two
guys coming in for a landing! Another
time I had been cleared to land, some jerk
came swanning round and cut in front of
me with never a word on the RT. "It's
only an advisory service at Wycombe"
they told me, when I waxed indignant at
these lapses ... Moral: if Air Traffic Con
trol says it's clear to land, or whatever, It
Aint. Necessarily So.

Most of the time the glider folks and the
power boys at Wy.cembe have very little
to do w.ith each other. The restaurant and
bar at Booker are usually full of disreput
able gl~ding types who monopolise the
facilities, making the other users of the
field feel they are trespassing on our turf
when all ,they want is a beer and a sand
wich.This is, actually, a bit of a problem.
But occasionally individuals do cross the
invisible social barriers, like Warwick
Brady. Warwick is a likeable boy. Charm
iAg smile, blue eyes, curly blond hair, 19
years-old. He did some tug flying for us
last summer and we thought him a bit
irres-ponsible, flighty. Not so steady and
dependable as the others. When I walked
into the WYf;;ombe Air Centre to sign up
for lessons, I was astounded to see War
wick was one of their instructors. There he
was, Ilounging abouJt in one of their stylish
blue flight jackets with the instructors'
wings.

Really enjoyed a lesson _

"Hello, Mary" he said cheerfully. Well,
I never. When the receptionist suggested I
fly with Warwick, I 'said "Not on your
life!" and opted for an older, wiser, more
experienced inst,ructor. However ... there
came a day when lhere was nobody else
but Brady available, and I was desperate
to fly, so what the hell, I went up with
Warwick and for the ;first lime really
enjoyed a flying lesson! Not only Ihat, he
was very good! Really a v·ery good instruc
tOF. He was keen, he was interested, he
knew lhe subject thoroughly, and I began
to relax and enjoy it, instead of clutching
the wheel like grim death and driving the
machine up and down.

I'm sure that the older wiser instructors
get pretty fed up teaching an endless suc
cessiOn of hapless hopeless helpless begin
ners the same old routine, the same old
gl'ind, but to Warwick it was all fresh and
new, and he wasn't jaded like the old

hands who had seen it an a ,thousand
times. Of course there was a lapse occa
sionally. Like the time we went through
engine failure on ta~e-off, and Warwick
said "If your engine fails after take-off,
you shut down your mixture and mag
netos" and I couldn't believe he really
meant that, so I dithered and dithered and
floundered around gliding down and he
turned on thee power again and I said
"You didn't really mean for me to pull the
idle cut off and turn off the ignition, did
you? I mean wouldn't that make us
crash?" "Good God no, I meant just tap
the control, don't actually do it!!" "Well
Warwick," I said, "you didn't make that
clear. I thought you were asking me to
really do it, and I didn't want to do it,
that's why I dithered."

After half a dozen lessons with Warwick
he thought I was ready to solo, and so did
senior instructor John Loveridge, who
sorted out a little problem of under
ruddering on the short finals. I was too
tired to go solo that day, however, and
made the first solo after a check flight the
following day, and it was very satisfying to
be up on my own again. Not the supreme
exhilaration of one's very first solo flight,
not with all that gliding experience, but
rewarding all the same. I felt quite smug
about it.

Spiced the dull routine _

Of course there is a lot to learn in
power flying. One must be prepared to
cope with any emergency. In our little
check list booklet, the red pages at the
back give a list of the correct things to do
in various emergencies; ie icing conditions
- keep your flaps up, lean out the side
and scrape the ice off the front window if
you can't see out, etc. Emergency forced
landing without engine; open the door at
the last minute and don't forget. to turn off
the gas. Warwick and I managed to spice
the dull routine with a genuine engine fire
on the ground one day, when I was a little
over generous with the primer. Oscar Kilo
just didn't want to start, it was a cold
morning, and we pumped and primed in
vain. Warwick remarked, "What is that
blue smoke curling up?" and I Said "I
don't see any smoke" and cranked it
again, and sure enough, there was some
blue smoke curling up. Warwick said "I
think it's on fire" and hopped out and
took the fire extinguisher with him. I sat
there wondering what the appropriate
action should be, and turned to the back
of the book where it said to CUlt off the
petrol and the mags and the ignition, so I
did. I then prepared to depart the aircraft
but forgot to push the seat back and had a
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very difficult time levering out my knees
which were stuck under the dashboard.

Warwick was dancing up and down in
fmnt of the plane, which was sullenly
emitting little puffs of blue smoke, uncer
tain whether or not to employ the fire
extinguisher. "Go in the office and tell
them we've got an engine fire and get
Shari (the engineer)", so I moved swiftly
and efficiently into the office and
announced calmly "Where is Shad?
We've got an engine fire" and it was like
kick1ing over an ants' nest, they all began
rushing round Iike'mad, grabbing fire
ext,inguishers and dashing out to Oscar
Kilo, which by now had finished burning
up the contents of the air filter and had
stopped smoking. So Warwick and I went
up irn another plane instead, and by the
time we got back to the restaurant every
body in the whole dang place had heard
about il. "Don't worry, Mary" said Dave
Richardson, "It doesn't matter if you burn
up a Cessna, there are plenty more."

AI,though it is not required for the PPL,
Wycombe Air Centre won't rent you a
plane un:Jess you've done a long cross
country, accompanied by one of their
qualified instructors. No problem, I
thought, and came on the day well equip
ped, as any glider pilot should be, with
route well planned, map in hand, sand
wiches, two jam dough nuts and a couple
of apples, just in case Warwick hadn't
thought to bring along refreshments. For
some reason all the instructors at
Wycombe Air Centre thought that was
very funl1lY. "She thinks she's going on a
picnic, ha ho." "You won't have time to
eat, Mary" said Warwick. How right he
was. I had obtained an excellent weather
briefing from the good chaps at Birming
ham Weather Centre, predicting 35kt
winds at 2000ft, from 300°. London
Weather thought different, and estimated
40 from 240°, so I revised my estimates of
drift according to London, and ended up
way over to the left, wondering what Fin
mere was, doing down there where Buck
ingham should have been. As for getting
any help from Upper Heyford Radar
Advisory Service, that was another
experience.

As far as I'm concerned, RT is the straw
that breaks the camel's back. First attempt
at the RT practical exam was a disaster.
Instead of doing the Mayday relay, I left
the poor chap descending with an engine
fire without a word of acknowledgement,
changed frequency, got his call sign mud
dIed up completely and generally tied up
into knots. After retaking the exam and
Obtaining a marginal pass, I though the
only cure would be some practical experi
ence with Warwick at my elbow to help
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only trouble I was
heading for Leamington Spa
under the impression it was

Coventry . .. '

out, and was quite looking forward to
eJCdlanging ,compliments with a fellow
Yank at Upper Heyford. Well, forget it. If
I was bad on the RT, he was worse!

He must nave been a complete begin
ner, because he couldn't even get my call
letters straight After six or seven fruitless
attempts to ,impart my vital information
"This is Golf, Lima, Sierra, Mike, India"
and getting back "Uh, Oscar Golf India, I
mean Golf India Mike, uh, what did you
say your name was?" while I was dropping
pencils and maps on the floor, trying to
keep straight and look out the window
and figu,re out where I was, because by the
time he ever came back and needed my
position I hadn't a clue what to tell him
... well! After tW0 er three minutes of
this fruitless dialogue, Wally to Wally,
which mUst have had tlite local F-111 s rol
Iil1lg around in hys'terics, his instructor
took over, and my instructor took over,
and between them they .got it straight.
Radar Advisory Service indeed! I can
advise them what to do with their Radar
Service. It was a tremendous relief to call
up Coventry and' get a calm, cool efficient
voice that knew exactl,y wbat he was
doing, and recognised that I was a begin
ner, and he spoke clearly, slowly, with
excellient directiens, only trouble was I
was heading for Leamington Spa under
the impressioni' waS Coventry, and I
ceuld'n't see an airport where an airport
ought to be. Warwick just sat there and let
me sort it out, which I eventually did, and
landed at Coventry in one piece.

On the ground, over coffee in the cafe,
we revised the course to steer according to
the drift experienced, and found our way
over Enstone to Oxford, and eventually
back to Wycombe, even though downwind
everything happens so fast. I was shat
tered, and now more than ever appreciate
the simplicity, the freedom, the sheer leis
ure, the playful joy of a cross-country
excursion in a good old K-8.

By now I felt ready for the final hurdle,
the dreaded general flying test, the GFT.
John Loveridge thought I was ready, and
told me to put my name down, though
Warwick wasn't so sure, and before the
day arrived put me through the mill sev
eral times with steep turns, flapless land
ings, low level circuits and other refine-
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ments. I was scheduled to take the GFT
on January 1,4,7,9,1.1,16,18 and 22.
You can il1lfer what the weather was like
in January; grat, grot, grot. January 22
wasn't exactly perfect, rather bumpy in
fact, but youwuld see, so it was my luck
to go up for the GFT witl1the one
examiner I most feared, tlite CFI. And I
hadn't flown since January 7. Oh well,
nobody's perfect. If I blew it I could do it
again. So first of all Dicky told me to do a
weight and balance check on Oscar
Romeo. It seemed to me there was a vital
piece of information missing, to wit, does
Oscar Romeo have long range tanks or
short range tanks? I searched all over,
including the aircraft pockets, before they
told me they keep the airplane documents
in the office safe. News to me! I did the
calculation, and sure enough there was a
trick in it - with two people and tanks
full up, Oscar Romeo was overweight.

Escaped the first pitfall _

Dicky Bird's eyes twinkled when I
relayed to him this surprising finding. I
had assumed of course that you always
flew in a Cessna 152 with two people and
full tanks, no problem, but Oscar was dif
ferent, and I had escaped the first pitfall
laid for the unwary. Well, you bet I made
sure I had all the documentation sorted
out after that, and inspected the plane
with a fine tooth-comb, before we buckled
in. And I remembered to swing Oscar
Romeo around on the ground to check the
T&S and the gyros and compass, and I
remembered the right things to say to the
tower, and kept the speed right at 60kt for
take-off, 70 for climbing out and I
remembered to steer clear of the village of
Freith, and when he put the hood over my
head for instrument flying that went all
right too.

Had a little problem arriving in the field
of first choice on tlite forced landing, but
made the right decision on engine failure
after take-off - n0 turning. back, touch
the mix and the mags. And r remember all
the checks downwind, and the rejoining
checks, and after three assorted landings,
the last one was the worst I've ever done,
Ballooned, waddled, flopped, and wob
bled. "That was terrible" said Dicky "and
I have control." Ears burning, I sanR into
my seat as he smartly whipped the Cessrta
round to the apron and parked it by the
pumps. "Well," said Dicky, "I'll pass, y.ou,
but you'll have to do a session .of field
landing practice." I couldll't believe my
ears. Didn't really believe it until he
signed and stamped my logbook, and
everyone came round to say congratula
tions.
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David rounds off his report
in the last issue on the 1985
World Championships with
some further thoughts on the
sUbject

Rear ballast tankslCG shift _
The idea of moving the ca as far aft as

possible, for max performance, is hardly new
- but the introdl!Jction of rear ballast tanks and
pilot operated CG shift systems cer:tair:1ly is.

Rear ballast tanks are already installed in a
number of types and more will be fitted before
10'19. Typically, although not yet available on
the LS-6, this appears highly desirable to avoid
flying inefficiently with a very forward CG when
fully ballasted or with a very aft CG tanks dry.

Re'lative dumping ,rates between the main
and rear ballast tanks also appear to vary
widely 'between one aircraft and another of the
same type. Some pilots talk of a t'ransient for
ward ca movement whilst jettisoning, others
that it moves in the opposite direction.

Wth entries down to less than 20 - 12 at
Paderborn, 19 at Hobbs and 17 at Rieti - the
Open Class was hard hit by an arbitrary 650kg
max aU up weight restrictioo - surely a nega
tioo of the unlimited design concept? Typically
Nimbus 3s were unable to car,ry more than 50%
of their max available waterballasl.

Unless the significance ·of this decision on
the speeds achieved at 'Rieti Is recognised it
could have an unfortunate impact Oil a World
Championship Class which already seems to
face Cl prelly uncertain future.

Although a case can be argued fOt a simple
arbitrary limit on AUW - this is hardly valid
when the 'future 01 the Open Class may well be
at stake. A belter solution is required, and
urgently.

Memo to CIVV - The international gliding
movement has its fair share of experts in
aerodynamics and performance. Wh,y not
develOp realistic weight, altitude, temperature'
{WAT) criteria, as on public transport aircraft
but simplified, for different tugs and competition,
sites? At future competitions each Open Class
gHder wouldl be limited to whichever was the
lesser weight - the. max in the current series
production C of A for the type Or the WAr limit
for the tug/site combination in question.

Memo to manufacturers and competition,
pilots - A few 01 those new high performance
two-seaters entered in ,the next World Champ
ionships Open Class should help to sort out the
problem!

DAVID INeE

liE 1'85•.. Aircraft fitted with pilot controlled CG shift
may well be all right in the hands of tliose few
relatively skilled and experienced people who
understand what they are dQing, and Who can
cope with the changes in longitudinal stability
and control.

As aircraft so equipped become more widely
available - what then? Clearly an expanding
grey area which is in need of stronger illumina
tion.

Winglets
Fitted to only about 5% of this year's compet

ing aircraft they came in all shapes and sizes
- no doubt in continuing attempts to retain the
low speed benefits, withoul the l1igh, speed
drag penalties. Centrair, who slm persevere,
favour a low aspect ratio design, presumably
for this reason also, and claim beller manoeuvr
ability as an Incidental result - but they still
cannot produce any quantitative evidence on
performance.

Winglets are not winning.

Pilot operated starts
The one second interval time base cameras

worked exceptionally well. There were no mal
functions and no problems - other than those
created by "operator error" which would have
applied equally to non-time photographic evi
dence.

DrWt, as checked against the master clock,
was reported as always within one second or
less - altogether very satisfactory. However at
about £250 each, and when two are required/
aircraft, they represent a significant sum to find
on top of everything else.

Class separation was achieved by using two
photographic zones and on most days there
was no height limit over the line. Traffic density,
as seen from the ground, certainly appeared
less but the holding situation, before the start
line opens, remains unchanged.

Radio monitoringandsecurity
Most competition pilots know that eavesdrop

ping on other radio transmissions can be quite
rewarding. Equally that there is much to lose
through messages which are too revealing.

In WO~ld Cl;lamps, however, One has the
impression that the different operating frequen
cies and languages (the latter incidentally a ,dis
tinct disadvantage to Brits ,anq Americans) lead
to. lapses in security and thal some teams. are
highly developed in exploiting these.

With6ut any doubt the BritiSh startlineobser
vers began Iby providing a unique service to the
British, team alone and ended up by providing
one which was widely used by all!

Final glides
Quite remarkable the number of pilots at Rieti

- sometimes even those flying big ships 
whose final glides were so deadly accurate that
they could cross the line, pop their airbrakes
and land straight ahead - and they didn't even
make it look hairy!

Was it a growing familiarity with that single

direction return-always from the north?, or the
result 01 final gliding down a shallow mountain
side and burning the speed off over the last
kilomet're or so on the flat?, or the confidence
generated by those steadily unwinding LCD
height and distance disp/ayson their electronic
computers?

Of course it is just possible that today's world
class pilots have better eyeballs than the rest of
usmortals.

Night landings
One may admire the skill of those who made it

back to Rieti long after sunsel- but the implica
tioJils 01 a late outlandlng are unattractive to say
the 'least. Rules andlask setting musl avoid late
night returns and those thal do occur should be
subject to an approprialelysevere penalty.

Team support
The Brits lacking in local knowledge - in a

cootest where this was known to be critical 
were, sadly, unable ,to field a meteorologist.

Waiter Neu'bert who has flown and woo on
many occasions at Rieti just failed to make this
year's German team. He was snapped l!JP to
coach the Americans who had even less local
knowledge than the British - and who in the
event did rather well. Was there a connection?
and is there a lesson to be learned?

Spons'orship
The British, team were fortunate in attracting

sponsorship from GEC Avionics who have done
much for Lasham based gliding competitions In
recent years.

British Aerospace, approached at the 11:th
hour, after the success of their Steadyscope at
the Open Class Nationals became generally
known, generously made a more powerful ver
sion available. This x 10gyrostabilised monocu
lar was invaluab'Ie for monitoring the high
altitude pilot operated starts.

However It was the Dutch and Finns who
demooshated what can be done with a highly
planned and professional operation slarted well
in advance. Each of the four Finnish pilots had a
separate sponsor at approximately £6500 each
- representing £26 000 for the team as a
whole.

Team and sponsors had produced a most
pleasing and effective brochure for publicity
purposes - copies of which were freely avail
able al Rieti.

The Dutch team who started their campaign
to attract leam sponsorship some 18 months in
advance were supported by KLM and VoIvo 
the latter being largely "sold" to the company on
the strength of its product being chosen towcar
of the year (1984) in the UK!

fhe Italian organised World Championships
had a principal sponsor in Yves St Laurent's
Kuoros - perfumes for men and sporting
women - so make sure you use it in future
before and after that record-breaking flight!
There were a large <number of Italian sponsors
including names like Aeritalia, OUvetti and Alia
Romeo and others who contributed to insur
ance, telephone, tourism and public relations
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together with the constrooion of additional build
ings and tarmac areas on the airfield.

In a climate of ever-increasing sporting spon
sorship and cost - we need to do much more
about this for the benefito! UK gliding and future
British teams.

The future - or b'y Avionics
and Turbo
The old familiar arguments go round and round
- closed circuit task flying alone is a sterile

activity ,
-today's pilots are I'lO 'Iooger exposed to the

exPeriences aoo decisior\'making which their
predecessors enjoyed.

- 'Cats' Cradles are unpopular and distance
flying is unacceptable with modern sailplanes
- both will create cos11y and time.consuming
retrieves on more crowded roads, will cause
more outlanding accidents and more aggro
with farmers

- startlines are dangerous and races should be
timed from take-off - finish lines are
dangerous too.
. . . and so it goes on and on.
Second Memo to CIVV - copy to BGA.
One day, if you ignore it, this problem may go

away - provided you lift the arbitrary 650kg
limit on the Open Class and allow the progress
of modem technology and the manufacturers to
do it for you.

First at the top end Nimbus Omega 3Ts and
their ASW-22/50 equivalents - incapable of
field landings - 50m span and loaded wi1h
water to the gills - advanced avianics with
solar energy power supplies - aerodynamically
unstable for max performance - with fly by wire
control and artHicial stability.

These new super ships fly both old and new
type tasks until faced with an outlanding the
"Turbo" is started - simultaneously water
ballast is jettisoned, the sealed Doppler inertial
navigation system records the precise theoreti
cal landing point (the nearest pre-programmed
"safe" field) which is signalled back immediately
to the scorer's computer. The autopilot and col
lision avoidance systems are engaged and our
super ship flies home to an automatic landing
whilst the pilot sleeps in preparation for the next
day's task.

With some additional electronic wizardry and
ground roll out guidance it should be possible to
re-form the grid and connect up the supplemen
tary battery charging without disturbing the pilot.

In the morning the oew refill fuel and water
tanks and go through the automatic test routines
including a weight check for the organisers
when required. Tlhere are of course no cameras
to be carried'-start and finish lines and all TPs
are now programmed daily into the navigation
system by the organisers belore take-olf'.

A few years later, in the nature of things,
these "benefits" will reach the 15 Metre class
and then perhaps there will be 8 'rebellion and

RIETI '85

we shall see a new development; somewhere
between today's hang gliders and Standard
Class sailplanes. Simple, lower cost gliding for
the many. They too like the Open and 15 Metre
superships will be able to fly the tasks of yes
teryear - albeit manually - with real out
landings on a smaller geographic scale.

Unfortunately it won't happen next year 
maybe not even in the next decade - poSSibly
never (for the appropriate balls, crystal, I refer
you of course to GEC Avionics) - and you, that
is we, the gliding movement have to live with the
present.

But the arguments are there, and they do
rage (rumble) on. Shouldn't you do something
about i1- open up the whole subject for discus
sion, seek views, analyse and report? Even if
only to demonstrate to those whom you repres
ent ,that it has all been thought through and that
gliding in general and competition flying hi par
ticular are both progressing in the right direction.

Vou might wanl to ask me what I fly -let me
first say that I would like a Turbo, because I
don't want to land out any more. But then I am
no longer a competition pilot and I've done my
share of ootlandings in the past - and enjoyed
most of them when it wasn't a race.

What 11 can also tell you is thal 13.5 metres of
BG-135 provided some of my most interesting
and rewarding contest flying - but that was
long ago.

Really, I'm nol being much help - it is all the
others you should ask.

We are pleased to announce that

\ WE5TLEY AIRCRAF1

have moved to a brand new purpose-built workshop at

CRANFIELD AIRFIELD
The complete glider service under one roof

• Glass fibre repairs in carbon, kevlar, glass, to all types of
sailplane in our environmentally controlled workshop with
post cure facilities and vacuum forming to take the largest
components.

• Repairs to steel tube, wood and metal sailplanes.
• On-site TIG, argon arc and gas welding to CM standards

in all materials.
• Fly your motor glider in to us for a complete service, C of A,

er bring it to us for repair, full airframe, engine, propeller
and instrument service available.

• Bring your tug aircraft to us for service or repair.
• We can manufacture any components in our machine

shop, full turning, milling, and sheet metal facilities.
• Complete re-fabric and re-spray facilities.
• Gliding shop, material supplies and glider spares.
• BGA, PFA, CM Approval.* C of A to all types.

CRANFIELD AIRFIELD
Wharley End, Cranfield, Beds MK43 OAL

Tel (0234) 751807 (works)
(0525) 379567 (after working hours)

December 1985/January 1986

THE
TB720
AIRBAND
TRANSCEIVER

For many years those involved n gldlng
have been aware of the advantage$ of air
band' radio communication. Howewr n the
pest !ype approved equipment has been
prohibitively expensive. It has also been
awkward to position, heavy IWld the associ
ated, problems of where to safely put the bat
tery considerable. Suitable secondhand
commercial transceivers have also been dil
ficullto come by and to gel them on the cor
tect allocated lrequency has always been a

I problem.
The TAnI) CM approved airband trans
ceiver costs only £395:00 plus VAT and, as
you see in the pholograph, is Ideally sunabfe
for glider operation. Havin9 its own intemal
power SloWly, the TA720 IS compact, light
weight .,d easily tranSferable from gWder to
gilder.
Please telephone or wr~e to us here at Mat
lock for a full colour descriptive leans!.

ELECTRONICS
CHESTERFIELD ROAD, MATLOCK, OEAt3VSHIRE DE4 5LE

TELEPHONE 0629-2817, 2430, 4057, 4995
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CHRIS RIDDELL

ENTERPRISE
AND E,LEGANCE

John Cadman, the winner, In his Ventus.
Photo Chrls Riddell.

Sunday came and the competitors flew
away. I walked into the office and Brian Hart
ness, whO had run control all week, said "It's
great Aews about John."

"Oh, and what is that?"
"He's landed at Amboise (450km) on the

French cQast."
$0 John Bally was to be the first man to soar

the Channel from Sulton. I felt a surge of pride
in his achievement. It had been a good Comp.

***

Sproatley, and upwind at Keilder reservoir.
There were bonus 'points for those who got
back. It was all to play for.

John Bally cleared ,the Keilder TP but could
not make ii baCk to the lift and went down at
Bishop Auckland. John Cadman went further
west and located wave over Great Whernside
and climbed to 6000ft. Gliding to Orossfell,
JohA waited in hill lift for a thetmalto carry him
around the TP andl to ·the convection. Ben Wat-

. son in his Nimbus 2, flew the task in thermals
throughout. He was the onl.y other pilot to €let
baCk. The aggregate distance flown was the
longest of the meeting at 5060km.

The decision to go west won John Cadman
the meeting and later he received the winner's
Enterprise P.late from Trish Watson. John Bally
came 2nd by a very narrow margin. Nick Gaunt
just beat Chris Simpson to 3rd place. Lemmy
Tanner was 5th and Ben Watson 6th.

252km in his K-6E. 3098km were flown on a day
when experience paid off.

DaV 5 was won by Nick Gaunt. liurning at
Pickering and Pocklingtoll with more at Great
Aytoll and Driffield for those so inclined. Tl:le
Inversion was low and winds light but 19 sail
planes got back. John 8ally and Ken Davis
were penalised for bad TP photographs.
3879km were flown today.

John Fielden flew the Gull to Castle Howard
- the Brideshead of television. Detecting an
unusual souod on the approach John landed.
On the ground, I:le noticed a lone piper on the
terrace beside the big house. This is the first
time that a sailplane has been piped down to a
field landing. Later John took tea with Lord and
lady Howard.

Day 6 and a choice of tasks, one to the west
to Cracoe by Mount 'Grace Priory, Selset reser
voir, then to York roundabout aoo back. A shor
ter route was 'by the PlIiory to G'reat Aylon and
Malton, York roundabout and home. Nobody
completed either task. John Bally flew 192km
and landed at 'Rufforth Airlield. John Cadman
fired up al Blubberhouses, Smallwood landed
,at Selset feservoir in the Gull for Srd place.
Cross-country distance was 4537,km.

Day 7. 'Saturda.y the 6th, John Sally was
300pts ahead of John Cadman, Chris Simpson
was pressed by Nick Gaunt, Lemmy laAner
and Ben Watson were not lar behind. Peter
Baylis gave us the westerly wind, good visibil
ity, conveetioA and wave. TPs were set on a
line through. SultQn, on, the east coast at

Irkshire Gliding Club hosted Competition
Enterprise from June 29 to July 6. 900ft up
on the south-westem corner of the Hambledon
hills, Sullon ,Bank has 'long ooen knowll for its
fine waves, thermal and hilllifl and sea breez:e
fronts. Forty-six saYp1'anes were entered, and
flownl by some 60 pilots. John Fielden, came as
task seller. Peter Baylis of the Met office fore
cast the weather.

In his capacity as BGA chairman, Ben Wat
son opened the meeting. An O/R task was set
with four designated TPs, Mount Grace Priory
at the north end of the ridge, Cleasby round·
about on the A1, Derwent reserv04r, and
Keilder reservoir 135km away.

To Derwent, the weather was good, but
stable air andl overcast prevented much further
flight to Keilder. Hlirteen pilots turned Derwel1t;
the day was won by Torn Stuart flying the K-13
from Dunstable. In total 4894km were flown.

Day 2. John Fielden set an O/R to Beverley
with a TP at Scarborough. Peter Baylis
announced moderate winds from the west and
convection for a period before the rain. Ben
Watson (Nimbus 2) climbed to 8500ft in cloud
and landed north of Beverley after turning Scar
borough. Tony Smallwood (Gull 1) soared
OIiver's Mount at Scarborough before landing
there. Phil Lazenby (Oly 463) came 2nd by fly
ing the route in the reverse direction and went
first to Beverley, then to Scarborough to land
on the way back to Sulton. He was only 4pts
behind the day winner John Bally (ASW-20),
who flew an impressive 160km. Chris Simpson
(ASW-20) was 3rd, Nick Gaunt (DG-loo) 4th.
1716km were flown.

Dav 3, Monday, John set a small Iriangle in
poor weather with TPs at Greal Aylon - where
Captain Cook was born - 31 km to the north
and then to Stamford Bridge to the south-east
and back to base. Chris Simpson was the first
to get to Greal Aylon in thermals, bul he failed
to reach the hill and went down,. John 8a1ly
used his ridge running tec!'lllique to get to
Ay'ton and back. Chris Sword in his SHK 1
came 2nd'.

The winners were Torn $tuart and R. A.
Gibbs in the K-13 (199) in a flight Of great per
sistence and skin lasting some 6hrs. Their
barograph trace showed that much of the flight
occurred below the elevation of Sulton. As
some wag remarked, this was the first authen
ticated ul'\derground' .cross-country in a sail
plane. The day distar:lce was 226km.

Day 4. Briefing at 8.15am was for pilots who
wanted to fly to France. Peter Baylis predicted
good therma/s' and winds favourable for the
Channel. As an alternative task John Fielden
suggested TPs at Ouxford (500km) and Grant
ham Spittlegate 300km). The thermals were
less Ih8f'l expected - 2kt - for a weak warm
front covered the route. Nick Gaunt went
357km on a more westerly track to Rutland
w.atel' and found belter conditions.

John Bally, John Cadman, and Chris Simp'
son all turned al [)uxford arriving there too late
for ,the Channel. Bally got back at 6pm to com·
plete the 507km task. Cadman came in a few
minutes later on the engine in the Ventus. He
had had to fire up at York. Simpson came
Qown north of Doocaster. Lemmy Tanner took
the Vega 305km and Tony Moulang flew
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New From The BGA

1986 Soaring
Calendar

For the first time the SSA's calendar
is offered in Great Britain. This quality

calendar on heavy stock is in 12" X 12" size.
Last year's printing was so popular

they sold out in January!
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Here is an affordable, quality pictori
al of soaring that will remain useful all
year long. The large photographs are
framable for a perennial display. The
date pages are spacious to invite easy
recording of appointments, memorable

flights or club and contest schedules. A
great gift idea for friends or co-workers!
Available in Europe through the British
Gliding Association. The 1986 Soaring
Calendar, only £6.50 plus £.45 postage.

From the BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester, G.B. LE1 4SG
December t9851January 1986 281
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Further details from:

. JQhn Jeffries
LONDON SAILPLANES LTD.
(Sole U. K. agent for Alexander Schleicherl .

. Tring Road, Dunstable
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You always retain a special affection for the
first loreign country you spend any time in,
particularly if that time is an important part 01 your
youth when the< things thal happen seem espe
cially SignifICant. I was pleased, therefore, when
the chance came recently t<> Visit Franklurt lor a
lew days00 business. Twenty years ago when I
was very young but fell very old Ihad lirstgone to
Germany. I carried a rifle and a pack, and I spenl
a year of my lile in the huge area between the
Rhine and the Elba which Nato had designatedl
as the killing-ground, practising the war we all
hope will never come.

But that was l'ong past and I was looKing lor
ward now to seeingl how the country had
changed. 'Knowing that gliding really began, In
the Germany of the 1920s I was determined to
fly whUe I was there, and I particularl;y wanted
lolly on the Wasserkuppe, the histOJic site high
in the RhOn hills. First, however, there was
work to be completed and I did this as rapidly
as possible, explaining that the urgency was
due to the need to catch a 'plane (cross your
fingers and it isn't a lie).

Each day as I drove into Frankfurt the
weather was superb, but as I finished my work
the line, mild spell changed dramatically when
B cold fronl swung down from the north slop
ping gilding everywhere. By now my time was
running oul and in a couple of days I would
have le> return to England. Hopes of a flight on
the Wasserlwppe were lading rapidly, and
when I went 10 bed that Saturday night the rain
waslalfing like an Old Testament curse.

Bul during the night the front passed through
quickly and I woke early the next morning to
find thal it was clear all the way out beyond
Aschaflenburg ·to where I could see the distant
slate-coloured ridges of the RhOn cutting into
the clean blue of the April sky. I flung every
thing into the car and went, promising myself
breakfast en route.

Forty mileS from Frankfurt the blue autobahn
signs flat had shown "Fulda" in large letters
now also said "Wasserkuppe" in smaller
characters, and Ihe road began to climb
towards the hills over which massive clouds
were building, boiling up to ten or twenty
thousand lee1. , left the autobahn and drove up
hough the forest along narrow but well sur
faced roads. In this region as you move closer
to the border all the roads are good, and many
01 them have Ihe little yellow and black
placards that Indicale passages for tanks.
Increasingly the road ran across qUick, clean
streams which came down in a tumble 01 white
water from the higher ground. Alongside the
streams inns ollered fresh RhOn trout, and I
remembered thaiI'd had no breakfast. I would
have trout la dinner, I decided, and pressed on
upwardS.

The air was colder now, and despite the sun
there was still snow on the highest fields 
small, grubby patches lying in the shadows
under the hedges as if they had been swept
there carelessiy. Then the road which had
been curving under the dark shoulder of a hill
for several miles swung around the last corner
and I came out suddenly on top of the world in
a place of sunlight, clean air, hundreds 01
square mlas a hills rolling in lavender coloured
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TRAVELLER'S TALE

GOING
BACK

TERRY HURLEY achieves his
ambition to fly at the

Wasserkuppe

waves into the distance, and a vast wind-filled
sky - the Wasserkuppe.

High 'above me three gliders hung poised on
the Nft that surged up from the valley a
thousand feet below. all the noses pointed in
the. same direction like fish in a stream. The air
qUivered with the familiar sound of larks 
there are always, larks where there are aircraft.
For a few moments all I saw was the space,
the hills. and the gliders 'and it was as good as I
had hoped, until I saw the other thing, which is
what spoils the Wasserkuppe.

On the summit the military have constructed
a listening-post - four huge camouflaged
radomes like dark IlIlngoid growths bubbling out
Irom the mountain, and ooncealing an array of
equipment which is permanently tuned to the
east. The .base is a monument to the world's
lost innocence, seeming to look down on the
little airfield like Castle Oracula brooding above
its Village.

r had come to fly" however, not to moralise
so I parked the car and crossed the road to
where, a small group, scruffy in jeans and
sweate,rs, and obViol,lsly gliding types, was
hanging around an old bus which seemed to be
the mobDe control tower.

"I'm Irom England," I said. addressing the
group in general. "I'm hOping to have a flight on
the Wasserkuppe. For the experience." I
added'.

"A gliding pilgrim!" somebody said. and they
all laughed, but h was a friendly sort of joke.
There was a short discussion, most of which I
couldn't 101ioW, and in a few minutes - far
lewer than I normally have to wait lor a flight at
home - I found myself being introduced to the
elderly instructor, buckled into the front seat of
a K-13, and watching the tow line uncoiling
Irom a drum in the tail 01 the tug as it rolled
slowly forwards in Iront 01 me.

"Have you flown a K-13?" the Instructor
asked.

"Never."
"Okay. Now you learn. You have control."
The rope tightened and I thought dammit this

thing isn't a Bocian, it sits on its nose, so pUll
back - now - and an instant later we lifted off
gently as if I'd been flying K-13s for years.

At the end of the runway there was an open
ing cut through the trees and as we flew bet
ween them I had a disconcerting moment of
vertigo when the ground dropped away sud
denly, and then we were climbing out high
above the valley, lifting towards cloudbase,
while the RhOn unfolded beneath us.

"Five kilometres ahead," said the instructor.
"You knOW w!:lat it is?"

"It's the bOrder."
It has ,become, a cliche to say that Irom the

air you can't see frontiers. You could see this
one clear,ly - a broad, clay-yellow streak that
ran rigidly straight, turned through precise
right-,angles, and climbed over hills without
wavering - with Us on one side and Them on
the other. On their side you could make out the
parallel furrows of earth thrown up by heavy
vehicles running almost to the wire before turn
ing away, b\,lt from our height you couldn't be
sure what sort of machines had made them.
They might have been done by nothing more
lethal1h8l'll tractors.

At a little above the 40011'1 mark the tug wag
gled its wings reprovingly. I pulled the release
and tipped the glider to the right as the tug
flicked left and fell away silently. That's how its
done in Germany. Perhaps its something to do
with which side 01 the road you drive on, I
thought vaguely.

Beneath our wings th'e hills of the High RhOn
country slid past like a crumpled blanket being
pulled slowly off a bed. There was time to think
"I'm flying on the Wasserkuppe at last." These
were the ridges over which the early pioneers
had struggled in Vampyr and Blue Mouse and
the delightful Grunau Baby. Later on there had
been RhOnadlers and Condors with the
swastika 01 the Youth Movement stencilled on
their tails. Now there was me. Then the vario
needle flickered and the instructor and I said
"left" simultaneously, and I banked hard and
was immediately locked into the familiar routine
of turn, lookout, vario, and watch the drift.

Much of the rest of the flight is a blur, but I
remember the green arrow-heads of the lir
trees standing out sharply Irom the slopes;
snow lying in the hollows like fallen clouds;
sudden blink 01 light from a frontier watch-tower
- sunshine on binoculars, I guessed; the red
rools of Poppenhausen with the Schleicher
works where my K-6 had been built years
before; and the memorial to the dead pilots 
a solitary bronze eagle perched on a cairn of
rocks overlooking the valley of the Fulda. From
this altitude you could clearly see that the
Wasserkuppe is a huge boulder standing in a
river of air that flows up through the valleys
from the west and, meeting the boulder, breaks
over it in the rolling wave In which you fly.

All too soon, however, the linstructor was
reminding Ilie to begin the downwind leg at
20011'1 and, please, the linal turn by not less
than loom. A lew minutes later we were down,
the K·13 settling gently onto the coarse grass
with very 'little help fmm me.

Afterwards we sat out of the Wind drinking
strong black coffee and watChing the eaf,ly solo
students while the Instructor talked about epic
flig'hts he had made in the past and about his
war, flying the big military gliders over the snow
of the .Russian front to bring supplies for the
army during the winter retreat from Moscow.
He gave me advice concerning a number 01
things which he considered were vital lor a
glider pilot to know -llike which type of flak is
the most dangerous; the best way to turn if
fighters are diving down to attack you; the
imPQrtance a distingl,lishing between ordinary
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JOHN WILLlAMSON

The story of the 1985 Standard Class Nationals,
held at Husbands Bosworth from August 10-18

IOUITE
STRAIGHTFORWARD
REALLY!'•••

machine-gun fire and incendiary bullets; and
how to get down safely, by which he meant
alive, with a fighter on your tail and three
tonnes of fuel and amunition packed into
your fuselage.

J paid forty Deutschmarks for my flight. The
hard-earned practical information, and a blue
stamp as big as a shilling in my logbook were
given free.

The short spring day was ending quickly,
however, and I had 400 miles to drive ·by mid
night. The instructor and his students walked
back to my car with me, we shook hands in that
formal Continental fashion and they asked if I
would come back to the Wasserkuppe next
year. There was no doubt about it, I told them. I
didn't say anything regarding the feeling of
depression which all the military preparations
had given me. Germany is still a country well
organised for war, an empty stage waiting for
the play to begin, and nothing had changed in
twenty years. But perhaps that's the best we
can hope for in this age.

I followed the road down into Poppenhausen
with twilight rising up the walls of the valley like
an incoming tide. High over the village the brow
of the Wasserkuppe gleamed in the last of the
cold April sunlight, and from this angle you
could no longer see the domes of the
listening-post. There was only the eagle glitter
ing on its pillar of rock and looking west to
where the wind comes from.

I t is usual at competitions for the previous
day winner to give a "how-I-dunit". These vary
from the brief humorous excuse for one's
success to a real account of decisions taken,
routes selected and, often, good fortune ridden
for all it was worth! This is, of course, a golden
opportunity to psych-out the opposition with 
"Well, quite straightforward, really!"

But not at Husbands Bosworth 1985!
Nothing was straightforward in this soggy
summer and the Standard Class Nationals suf
fered from the usual complaint - a deep low,

spawning lowlets, hovering on or around our
western seaboard the whole week.
Day 1, Saturday, August 10. We did actually
start on the proper day - August 10 - with a
flat 200km triangle, TPs at pilot's discretion
because of the risk of rain showers. First to the
south-west - Chipping Norton or Moreton-in
the-Marsh. Then north-east to Oakham or Mel
ton Mowbray. The second leg should bring us
close by HusBos thus making it more a double
O/R. All this in a 30kt south-westerly wind.

For only the second time in the UK we were

AUSTIN AVIATION
FOR ALL GLASER-D1RKS

SAILPLANES

10 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
IN DG AIRCRAFT

MODEL DG-101

There is only one option
available in NOVEMBER 1985

at OM 36,200 and one
DG-300 in DECEMBER

at OM 44,400

Due to demand there are
very few DG-300 options

available in the near future

Get your deposit down
now

122 Main Street, Stillington
York Y06 1JU

Tel: EASINGWOLD 0347 810255

24hr Ansaphone - Takes 2min message
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FINAL RESULTS Day 1 10.8 Day 2 12.8 Day 3 17.8

Standard Class 200km .. 167km OIR 317.9km.
Morelon-in·the-Marsh Combrldge or Royslon Sic..'er, Olney,
or Chipping Harton; Bury St Edmunds

Mellon Mowbroy
or Oekham

Pilot Glide'
IllsI Dls' Tolal

Pas (Speed) Pas Pts Dlsl Pas PIs (Speed) Pas Pis Poinls

1 Forrest, B. llbone 2010 (79.32) 5 481 71.00 ·21 92 (48.24) 5 953 1526
2 Sp,ackloy, B. T. l5-4 196.50 8 418 64.30 :25 80 (61.00) 1 1000 1498
3 Bolly. J. D. Pegasus (80.51) 4 483 10.20 ~39 0 (47.94) 6 952 1435
4 Smllll.D.A. lS-4 (57.19) 7 447 93.20 -8 132 292.00 11 810 1389
5 Koy. W. M. DG-3oo 191.50 9 406 76.00 ·'3 101 297.60 8 827 '334
6 Throssel1, M. G. ASW·19 (74.92) 6 474 53.20 33 60 287.20 12 796 1330
7 Railings. C. C. Peg88uI 58.00 30 90 136.30 3 209 (51.21) 3 964 1253
8 Koy, A. E. Centralr 1018 (82.71) 2 487 137.90 2 212 209.10 ~2' 563 1262
9 lysakowskl. E. R. 00-300 (87.48) 1 494 122.90 4 185 209.10 31 '513 1192

10 Buckner, K. ASW-19 56.40 31 86 76.20 -13 101 (54.43) 2 976 1163
11 Hood, l. ASW·I9 63.30 -22 102 98.80 6 142 314.60 7 877 1121
12 Young, M. J. Club Pegosus 58.80 28 92 51.30 34 56 (50.2\) 4 960 1108
13 Co,dln, J. D. K·23 39.20 37 45 153.80 , 241 294.90 -9 819 1105
14 White, S. A. pegasus 101 182.40 10 384 71.80 -19 93 215.50 19 582 1059
'5 Well, O. S. PegBeus (81.32) 3 484 61.50 30 75 176.10 35 465 1024
16 W1l11amson, J. S. ASW-198 158.80 13 328 93.20 ~8 132 201.90 28 542 1002
17 Sta'key, C. G. Aoll,CS 172.20 11 360 72.00 =17 94 202.30 27 543 997
18 Benolsl J. D. Discus 48.50 =34 67 64.30 =25 80 294.90 ·9 819 966
19 DoN, R. SportVege 63.30 =22 102 72.30 =17 94 291.60 14 '759 955
20 Smllll.M.J. lS-4 48.50 :34 67 57.00 31 67 294.90 13 "769 903
21 Wat80n. A. 00.J00 150.50 14 309 39.70 37 35 207.20 =31 '507 85.
22 Alldlss, C. lS-4 59.30 27 93 79.20 11 107 235.70 17 642 842
23 Gololord, P. A. Std Cl,,,," 65.80 21 108 62.40 =28 76 238.90 15 652 836
24 Hutchlnson, S. lS-4 126.40 =15 252 78.40 12 105 196.10 34 '474 831
25 Asplond, W. ASW·198 53.60 33 80 106.80 5 158 218.90 18 592 828
26 Keogh, B. lS-4 126.40 :'5 252 76.20 =13 101 172.60 37 454 807
27 long,l.1<, J. SldCI"uo 63.30 =22 102 96.60 7 138 209.30 20 564 804
28 Gorrtnge, J. P. lS-4 63.30 -22 102 49.50 35 53 236.90 '6 646 801
29 Metcalfe, G. C. ASW·19 58.80 29 91 93.20 ~8 132 205.00 25 551 774
30 Smlth, G. N. D. lS-4 67.70 =19 113 66.00 24 83 207.20 24 557 753
31 Powoll,D. lS-4 63.30 "22 '02 76.00 -13 101 203.10 26 545 748
32 Penlacasl, p, R. Sld CI,,,,s 48.00 36 68 62.40 =28 76 207.90 23 559 701
33 Wetton, J. 00-100 54.60 32 82 66.40 23 87 190.20 -31 507 676
34 North, S. llbelle DNF 71.00 ·21 92 209.10 =21 583 655
35 Hayes, D. ASW-,98 67.70 :19 113 55.90 32 65 209.10 36 '463 64,
36 Bridgeo, R. C. ASW-19 66.40 17 115 64.30 -25 80 '61.40 38 421 616
37 Jarvla. H. lS-4 DNF 45.90 36 47 198.90 29 533 580
38 Stewart, K. Std CI,,,,o 28.00 38 19 23.30 38 6 190.20 -31 507 532
39 Reodlng. P. ASW-t98 159.80 12 331 71.60 -19 93 28.60 39 28 450
40 Marzynskl, Z. lS-4 66.30 18 114 DNF 18.60 40 0 114

• = penalty: DNF • did not /fy.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



QUITE STRAIGHTFORWARD REALLY

using time-recording cameras, which entails
photographing a standard clock before take-off
from the fixed mounl in the cockpil ~ee the last
issue, p213). Then one's start lime is recorded
on the subsequent ,negative and the finish lime,
is observed as usual. The, stan markers could
be photographed from the correct quadrant and
from not above 200ft from cloudbase, anytime
after the startJine was open. There was a
momentary suggestion that pilots should call
"gate" but this was quickly agreed to be super·
fhJOus since no one would watch 'us ,taking our
photos anyway! We were required'to inform ttle
organisers ,of our start time within 30min, how
ever.

This small hiCCl:Jp Qut 01 the way, and the first
pilot - John Bally - dipped his wing at 1244
to start the race to the south-west before om in
ous rain clouds 'blotted out the TP~. Within six
minutes 18 more had started and by 1300
there were only three lell around HusBos,
wondering how the sky could empty itself of
gliders so rapidly. Our misgivings about the
obvious storm clouds around Moreton were jus
tified and tho$e who could nipped ill and out of
the more easterly Chipping NortoD without
more ado. There was a distinct feeling of water
tight doors slamming behind one and it was a
reOef to run downwind away from the rain.

Ted Lysakowski, rode in and out 0« the TP on
the skirts of the storm, riding swiftly along close
to the rain's edge towards Oakham. There he
got a climb to WOOft which still didn't get him
the 17 miles homel He got in soon after 1500.
His 84.5kmlh made him a clear winner, fol
lowed by AI Kay, Dave Watt and: John Bally.

Afew minutes later Mike Throssell and Brian
Forrest were glad. to get in against the fierce
headwind. Finally Dave Smith struggled home
at 1619, and that was all. Hours later Brian
Spreckfey and Warren Kay fought their way to
within a mile or two. Warren covered 350km 1nl

Brian Forrest, ,the new Standard Class Champion.
Photo Mike, Smith.

al~ and was twice practically in circuit at his
home base, Dunstabre! Elrian, at one time just
one thermal short of HusBos,·then drifted back
to Saltby. I briefly contemplated landing on the
same cricket pitch at Oakham that claimed me
back in the 1953 Nationals, but Prefects can go
where ASW-19s fear to tread so I settled for a
stubble field instead!
Day 2, Monday, August 12. We set off two
days later for Cambridge or Royston as alterna
tive TPs for a rather minimal (167km) OIR. This
was a very good day to have a serviceable
T&S. No one got back and the day's honours
for distance went to John Cardiff, AI Kay and
Chris Rollings. John, flying the ASK-23, tackled
several cu-nims, one of which responded by
shouting at him and giving him electric shocks!
Chris Rollings, too, got the odd tingle before
landing at what the proud manager claimed is
the largest sewage treatment plant in East Ang
lia! I'm not sure if there was a deliberate con
nection! The day was devalued to only 241pts
and AI Kay took over the lead from Ted Lys by
a few points. Next morning's prizes were sup-

premented by rubber gloves for anyone who
climbed over 1000011 in cu-nim the day before!
Four pilots claimed them.
Day 3, Saturday, August 17. Then followed
four days of on"Offccome-back·tornorrow. Task
setter Claude Woodhouse and Mel man Mike
Garrod swapped appropriate gifts one morning.
Mike got a cluster d fir cones tooptimise his
search fOl' weather windows and Claude a bot
tle of window cleaner for when they arrived!

One finally arri,ved on the Saturday, when a
319km quadrilateral was set. No showers were
expected but there "mighl be over-convection
in places." There was! The 'mute was tG,Bices
ter, then via Olney (to avoid! the London TMA)
and on into East Anglia, to turn Bury St
Edrmunds.

First away at 1143 was Peter Reading but he
soon regretted it, landing only 28km down the
road. It was difficult al first, several having a
close shave around Silverstone. Mike Young
was next away and survived to get back over
six hours later. Day-winner Brian Spreckley
nearly landed out after a false start, finally got
going an hour after Mike and arrived back with
him. It was important to time one's move into
the strato-cu areas.

I got to Bury St Edmunds in fine style only to
land there at about 1530. Slowly the clamp
cleared and the 20 pilots in the same area with
me watched in anguish as late arrivals drifted
through and away back along the road to the
sunshine, Cambridge and HusBos. Six got
back, including Brian Forrest, who only just
made it in his Libelle. Only he and John Bally
got back on both race days. If Brian hadn't
made it over the hedge it would have cost him
SOpts and the Championship! I wonder which
calculator he uses!?

That was it! The Standard Nationals epitom
ised 1985. Both, like the curate's egg, were
good in parts. Roll on, 1986!

BGA CONFERENCE
OLD SWAN HOTEL, HARROGATE, NORTH YORKSHIRE

1/2 March, 1986
"L

1r
~~
~

Brush the cobwebs away in the Spring and come to the new look BGA
Conference - for more details see enclosed programme/booking form.

December 19851January 1986 287



REGIGIllS'RESUlTS========

DUNSTABLE REllIONALS - July 27-Auguol •

SMJpI,ne
o.y 1.27.7

TO,",
No. PlIoI H'... 0.,.2.31.7 DB)'3.1.I D.y4.3.1 P.....

I Stu...... T. 10& ASW-20 802 725 '000 :J68 289.
2 Bafty.J, O. 103 Pegasu, 1000 '93 764 0 2"57, _"",T.'. 11' ASW·2Ot. 820 85 077 347 1929
4 Kay. W. M. 101 00-300 4" 729 ... 108 1797• Pany, N.. 101 lS-4 JJ4 1000 223 218 m.
8 WIbotl.A.J. 101 00-300 0 820 T.J9 0 1559
7 Freeman, 0, J. III ASW-20L 453 ,., 22 78 1252
8 H.,.dng, R. W. 108 Pe;asus 482 0 663 34 "79• Kklg. P. A- 108 Mini NImbua ... 0 "" 30. 1100

'0 Light, P. O. 108 Glasf/Ugff 304 :l96 290 250 0 '038

" _,J.D. DC K-23 '540 .. m 0 ..,
12 West,S.J. 104 PIt( 200 637 20.

Cook. A. N. '87 909

" WllJTetl,J. A. it SIdCInua 8'7 0 7. lI92
14 Edward&, D. tOO Std CiTrus 0 "" ... ...
16 H)'n8$, K. 111 ASW·20n 80' 0 0 801
18 5mllh, G. N. S. 103 lS... 0 no 0 729
'7 AuueR F. K. 118 G1aIft(lgej B04 0 ... 79 ...
18 Lym, S. R. 111/IISW·2Ot. S80 0 0 S80

" Jordy. M. J. 94 L5-290 '8' "0 878 4"
20 Bird,M. 101 Cait

(5kel!lP~, A. P2) ... 0 0 4"
2' Wise,S.R. "1 ASW·20p.. 264 n " 403
22 Elh.C.A. P. 904 Dart 17 0 372 0 372
23 Giik8ls,G. N. g11 A8ti,CS 0 ". 0 334!
24 PWa003, R. 111 ASW-20L 0 0 ... ...
2' We:sI8y,J. 98 S1d anua 104 DNF DNF 104
26 Austin. T.M. 107 ASW-20111.. 100 0 0 '00
.7 Aiche.rdaon, O. 101 PO{JNIJ" to, .... 37 0 63 ..
26 Ouf'Iin. E. R. .. SId.-... 63 0 0 63
29 FairmiWl,M.C. 102 ASW-18a 38

Manow, T. 38
30 Sear, C. W. 94 K-23 '4

JcMs, 8. A- '4
·31 write, J. A. 103 pagasus 101 0
·31 Davit. P. 102 ASW·19 0." SWlM', O. 115 Kalnll20 0
·31 Ctlodllnl, P. J. 96 SpaftVege 0

INTER-SERVICES REGIONALS, RAF Hullovlnglon - JUly 3ll-Auguol 8
OponCIo..

S.IIp1IM1 0 • .,.1.31,7 D8y2.'.1 Drf3.3.1 T....
No, PUol H'cap 1.,Skm .... 119km dog 1l1li OIR 131km dog 1-0 O/A PoIn~

I Flirmer. A.. T. 106H~s'5 '72 871 ." 2Oll2
2 Edyv&ar1, J. 130 NimtIt.I~3 81S 825 !lO2 204.
3 hake!l, R. 130 r~mb.Ia 3 654 887 503 '''4
4 TooteIl.W. 1104 Vemus '78 Il12 611 1619, O·DelI.J.H. 106 VlIij8 597 476 443 1515• Sponiswood. J. D. 114 VentIJ. 21S 811 372 "..7 Eaijln,T.W. 114 VffIIII1d 588 391 4'0 '387
8 How. A. J. 114V~ 52' .39 610 '330• Poblo!f.M.A. I08N~815 568 21. 382 "5O

'0 lefll, N. 108 LS-JA 53 ,.. 17' 1137
11 Hartle!f. K. 106 Janua C 58 008 397 'OIl'12 Franch Air Force lOot Janus 37 823 '92 '052
13 Andrews. P. R 112 Keslrel 19 509 '64 267 940
'4 Krwwies. J. 112 K951fQf 19 ." 338 JOO 854
IS B.atoMlof. A. M. 111 A5W-2OL 4' 411 382 618,. JohnBon. A.. S. loe JanusC '07 27. 397 780
17 ...... W. 104 LS«4 63 266 327 ...
'8 SheMck" C. C. ICB Nmbul 15 22 493 0 526,.
~,J.L 112 00,202 , 0 240 24'

20 VoonrJ. Margarel 112 VeotIJs 0 DNF DNF 0

Sport CI080

S8Uplane DIY 1.31.7 D.y2.1.I DII!ly3..3.1 T....
No Pilot H'CIIp 1$5,Skm • 158km dog leg OJR 131km dOQ leg om ......
, CtarJo:.A.J. 103 00·300 480 929 390 '799
2 S~r'9Iffi(7lt. G. ..- 630 804 438 m.
3 H~,M.F. lOO SId Cnus 492 903 363 '758
4 G1dea. C. J. 100 SHK ... 758 433 '857• Qlr'Ihew·Sanderll, N. ~ S1dCimJs 476 730 383 '588• FUd\ardson. J. 97 Mfir 4.. 727 363 1S58
7 M"1'lr;hiSR, T. U. 102 ASW·IQ 34_ 765 425 '63.
8 Arrnltrong, P. W. 97 Astir 91 816 470 1378
_

Buckrler, G. 103 P9gasus 48_ 231 438 1158
10 Lee, M. E. 103 l&04 0 8'7 31' 1130
11 Spiller,RW. 97 Astir 58 740 293 '099
12 Smml. J. L J. l03P~ 0 724 JOO '024
13 MUo!PhY. N. L 103 l8-. , 707 269 "7
'4 Bffl:lt1. 0. e. 99 As1i1 387 253 330 'SO
15 Ml'.I:helI, K. lOO STd Cnw, ... 2<l8 330 ...
16 TflJ'IIiOve.O.J. _7 ...... 22 734 40 796
'7 ~.A..A. 97 ""It 127 '.7 "" 717

" Bould, It.. D. ....... 82 '93 378 853
19 AtnAII, A. 97 ~Slt '20 ,,. 380 038
20 PUnmer, J. A. 96 ASW·19 CtJb '68 26' '" "4
21 Rlct1ie. P.J. 100 LS·4 20' 383 '8 802
~ Smiltl. A. P. '7 ..... 0 231 '30 682

" Smar1.A.. M. B. .7_ ". 231 158 500
'U M~thewS. G. 97 Mlr ,,, 336 , 461
26 Andrews. P. W. .7_ .. 7' 232 376.. Wr'lght.S. D. 99 .... '24 0 240 372
21 BamlathtK, C. 97 Astir 54 24 '1l3 28'

Club Clasa

No.
S.Upll'*! o.y 1.31.7 DIy 2.U T....

PUG' N'... 100,3km • 10Ukm dog 1l1li om Point., Hutr=hinloo. S 95 1(-21 290 .58 ...
2 HalTlllrf. P. M. 00 Span Vege 299 326 827
3 O""'1d,C.J. R. 94 1(·23 '30 305 495
4 w-am;l,p.R. 86 1(,111 '22 339 ..,, WiIh·Aemng. R. 1I6 K·la 268 ,.. 411• J_~ 9ElSpol1V~ 297 110 407
7 SIewert, O. R. 96 Twin Astir 0 38. 389
8 K.irscMer. P. M. iO K-ilE ,,, .11 258• ~.G.J. gs K·21 "8 '04 222

'0 Hanoock" A. 95 1(·21 12' .. 21.
(Green. J. P2}

11 Nofma'1. J. D. 95 K·21 78 103 '8'
12 Chapp!1I. H. 86 K-18 0 ,., '6',. B9cker. P. G. 84 K-ilCfl 0 ISO ISO
14 Somervltl•. A. 95 K·21 78 '7 ••IS Mar1in.G 76 ~n11t 0 78 78
18 Cook. J. H. 66 K·III 0 63 83
17 Br8Jmen. P. A.. 86 1(-111 25 '6 41

.. peM/Iy; DNF • ~r1 nof Ity.
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NORTHERN REGIONALS, Sutton eonk - July 27-Augu81 •

Open CIO'8 Sport CI088

'.lIpla.,. OIl' 1.27.7 DiY 2,1.1 Tobl SliIIplIIM D.y 1.27.7 D.y 2,1,' To1o'
No. .... H'... 148~. 3015kmOm Polnb No, Pilot H'Cllp t15.51on • 226km • ......, T1>ompoon. M. 112 Jam., 822 I Tllylcrr, K. 100_ 020 830 1450Mortmer. R. .54 1578 • Bond, M. 88 Dar1IS 262 99Il '2622 Baker. P. E. 106 ASW-2JJ 853 3 seoug.Il. a. 92 """""" 480 '20 6'0 '230Baker, A. J. '880 '633 4 Otender. S. G. 82 Pital 809 435 '0443 BrtIboume.FI. P. lOO 00-200 635 858 '39' • Roes. A..J. 96 LWe ... '26 '0094 Ramsden. P. 112 Keslrel 19 80' 601 1102 8 Hall, A. TOO ASW-19 ... SlO ..., Auslin, D. C. 103 00.3(1) 53' '58 '09' 7 Brook. M. F. lOO SHJ< 429 500 929• G8fIOwa!f, J. 112 KeslrellS 480 56. '04' 8 Dt.:on, G. 98 DO·IOOG 4.. .., 9247 EJb.J. 108 00-400 446 53. 9IlO • Taytor, C. ga ASW-15 ... .50 9048 Fox. R. L. 96 CoIn 430 613 943 '0 Chana.. M. 84 K-tlC'l 4" J75 98.• Taylol". P. 106 V9Q8 '185 732 "7 11 Hash, S. R. 98 Cobrll 212 635 14710 Hu.... S. 103 LS-4 54' 32. 870 '2 CtoSI, B. 91 DG-10~ 210 435 84'11 Ptlillipa, D. 118 Nmbus 2 34' 368 7\3 " BoxaII,M.L 88~419 0 490 4"12 PozEH'SlW, P. 118 A5W·17 0 702 702 '4 RobInJ(lJl, P. ..~ 0 435 43513 GeNtVlles, S. 1'06 V... 0 .78 81'6 IS Gflftn, B. J. 78"""""'2 .. 385 429'4 Luke, J.

1"'-·" ... 0 848 '6 ~,A-J. ga SktClrrus ,..
" Tapson. B. 118 Nmbus 28 85 63' .,.

Fox,J. N. '65 3"

" Wal9h,A.. 106~1I0 75 2'0 295 17 Jarvis, C. 95 CtJbAsti' 133 '25 250
'7 E3fown. T. M. 100 ASW'19 40 2Z1 262 '8 Jon8., G. 72 K-IO 0 230 23010 Manle!f. K. 102 CirN. 90 0 .. '9 HapIVlstal.P.G. '2 OlyrrlpIa 463 209 0 209,. Swannack. J. "2 Kestrlll19 0

AIce.J.

ENSTONE REGIONALS - Auguol17-25

Opon Clo..

Wpllne Day t.11.1 OIy2.21.1 0• .,.3.22.1 DiY ,US.• Dly5.2U Toto'
No. PI,,, H·... 320.5km. 249.5km • 153.5km • ,-.125km om PoIn~

I Metcallu.I.J. 112 Kestrel1!) 230 '000 '07 47. 742 2556
2 Ham_, E. 111 MiW'20 85 078 '86 462 '90 227.
3 51. Pierr., A. H. G. 106 00,200 20' 872 '80 360 ,.. .,..
4 SkMer, P. T14 Ventus 227 907 54 ", 791 2130, lueu. AlVI8beI T06 Moaqullo 56 692 .. 339 634 '58'
8 DWby, M. 102 Citrus .. .... 38 453 4'7 16SO
7 Wl/$Qn, T. G. 112 K8Slntl 19 229 933 20 0 463 '64'
8 WdLtll.R. 108 Mini Nimbus 60 726 64 "'"

,.. IS..

• Blt,J. 11000-400 53 ... '00 0 834 '398
'0 laJta;r\.M. IIOLH 52 033 'SS 1S7 378 ,,..
11 ~!I.O. 118 Ni'nbus 2 64 809 50 0 473 1190
12 Snow,"- '06 Mn Ninbus SO 623 .. 0 54. 1136
13 AlWnson,B. ,06 ASW·2Ot. 8' 877 113 ONF DNF lOO'
14 Andr~. P. FI. 106 MlR Ninbus 39 735 90 0 '38 1009

" Johnson, O. G. "2 Kelfrol 19 585 0
Butt. D. P. G. , '7 403 '006

.8 S8IJ1*lfl,O.LH. 1,2 OG-202i17c 40 DNF DNF 330 '29 ,..
17 W8SlJ. 128 Nimbus 3 '29 400 33 228 DNF 790
'8 Watson. Trish lt8 Ninbus 2 34 634 82 '0' 0 751,. De.'oW!,M. 108 LS-3A ss 54' ON!' DNF DNF ,..
20 51onebank8. P. J. 106 Vegs , 0 0 DNF DNF ,

Sport crO"

Wplane D.y 1.17.1 DiY 2.21.1 DIY 3.22.1 Da~4..24.11 DIy 1.2,.. Dayl.2U To1o'
No, P,,, M'Cllp 232km .... 191krn (){R 118kmOiA t9kmOi"R 121.5km .. 118km OlA Poln~, CowdeI'O'j, R. 103 PBgaSUS 373 922 ..., '06 36 642 2530

2 Csmp. G. W. G. 98 00-100 '39 ... 413 " 77 ne 237'
3 Chaitotl-Gr89r\,Mliry ga S1d CirN!I '65 .... 403 10 27 655 "26
4 Boydofl,M. 102 ASW'Ti '48 'IlOO 10'

, 69 n8 2091• Br~,RJ. 99 AstlrCS 38' 743 375 0 7' 402 197.
8 Jordy. M. 94 18·290 326 667 387 112 38 ... 1916
7 Dawson, M. A. 98 SkfCirrtls ... 625 230 113 113 827 '908
8 Cox, A.. w. 98 DG·l00a 127 ... 308 0 60 600 '78'• Fox, A. i6 Cobra 15 264 8n '326 0 0 380 1642

.0 Dunthome, P. ~ S1dGmJI "7 867 4' 0 '00 463 1616
11 P.yrw, R. 96 Sld Cim.I. .. 827 209 0 .. 463 1478
12 Mo.!los., K. 97 Astir CS '00 '509 20 '103 0 033 ,...
" HeptlnstaJl. P. 1!2 O~pla463 256 T.J9 407 8 0 ONF 1410
'4 Day, M. 101 LS·04 '22 "SO as, 0 76 603 1310
15 HawklrYs, P. lOO StdCi"rus 377 506 339 0 0 0 1222

" Klnget1oe, J. 98 S1d CirnJs 6' 232 '45 7 0 66. 1114
'7 S\llInSOl'1. e.

82 """"'" 453
'38 363

"Jonlts. G. 60' 0 0 \103
'0 Bailes, G. lOO SldClrnls 96 1192 294 , 0 0 '087
19 NIIlIh. JtIM 96 Cobr.15 \13 565 209 0 4, 0 922
20 RadOld,P. 98 ASW·15 '07 58' '66 '8 0 0 872
21 Fraser.1. 103 LS«4 '0' '290 357 0 0 DNF 748
22 K.lIy. N. 98 ~.sW-15 .. '29 0 0 34 ON!' ..,
23 Rodlt•• D. 76 K-13 7' '9' 0 0 48 0 310
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WILLlAM MALPAS

TRAIS-EUROPEAN '85I reported the first Trans-European in (he
Odober 1978 issue of S&G, p216, when
briefly, I dwelt mainly en the poor weather; the
sporting atmosphere; the magnificent welcome
received from gliding clubs; the adventure; and
the cost - concluding that the "Teans" is excel
lent value for money.

The 8th Trans-European left Angers on June
30 wnh 15 days (0 complete the 2228km
course.

The Trans has always been dogged by poor
weather in May/June. This year, for the first
time, it was moved to June/July - with a
marked improvement in weather and the prop
ortion cl completions. -There was still some
poor and marginal weather, but the winners got
around in eight days, and 18 out of 26 gliders
ftnished the course.

As I predicted in 19'78, tile atmosphere has
changed slightly. Ther& is still a tendency to fly
In small groups, but along the lasllwo legs the
competition became a sprint with no holds bar
red. This year, as III 1978, the two winners
were pair-nytng; 1st and 2nd places were filled
by well-known officers of the French Airforce,
Commandant Lherm (French team member at
Paderborn and l'iobbs~ (Ventus B), and General
Vuillemot (Nimbus 3), whose exploit in soaring
'rom France to Corsica a Tew years ago was
widely reported. Tihe General tlas always been
BI1 influential suppOr1er oI1he Trans and it was
very appropriate that he shou Id share in this
magnificent perlormarlQe. They were the, only
pilots to progress every day and the only two
never to land oul. Their technique enabled
them 10 share the heavy load of navigation and
lhermal finding. Nevertheless, they were both
Vf!fY tired at the finish.

Record number 01 _
competitofs _

The great welcome extended by glider pilots
9Vf!fYwhere is still the same as before, as is the
sense cl adventure (except that 110 one leaves
without a crew and trailer any more).

There were two self-contained pilgrims with
00-400 motor gliders, who were flying hors
concours, becayse no, one has yet devised a
satisfactory way of Integrating them fairly into
the compelitioo. The real solution to this prob
lem is for the motor gliders to race In a sepa
rate Class. Another novelty this year was the
recognition of the Trans by the French Federa
tion as 8 ticket of admission to the French
Nationals. Together with the change ,of date
Ills was responsible for the reoord number· of
competitors.

This time I flew in partnership with Jean
C1aude Penaud, the founder of the Trans, and
an ex-member of the frenchl learn who will be
remembered by some readers as the youngest
competitor at the World Championships at South
Carney in 1965. We flew our jointly-owned
Ventus "Echo-Charlie", also known as
"Entente Cordia/e" and "European Commun
,It(. The glider was, followed by a camping car
8IId trailer and we had a third man as driver.
We slept and ate In the camping car, The total
cost for the 11 days was exacOy £500, includ
Ing entrance fee, fuel, launches, food, and

December 1985lJanuary 1986

telephone. This proved an excellent forl'l1ula tor
the Trans, which I highly tecommend to new
comers to the race.

Despite four days of very poor weather which
trapped several competitors in southern Ger
many, progress was made every day by some
gliders. Tne best flight of the day was never
Iless than 204km, and the best daily progress
was 557km on Oay 3 by Kurstjens, (Nimbus 3).
The race turned fnto two separate races after
Day 3, when t3 gliders left Besancon (the first
TP) and despite- dire predictions of thunder
storms over the Swiss Jura mountains and' the
Black Forest, fOUr pilots elected to take that
route. Their gamble paid off handsomely, and
the same day all lour arrived at Nuremburg (the
seoond TP). Overnight the wind turned north
easterly and the advance guard Ihad the wind
at their :backs, while the f,ollowing platoon
struggled towards Nuremburg, in blue ,thermars
with a headwind. Three of the leaders, Lherm,
Vuillemot and 'Kurstjens parlayed this advan
tage into a two- to three-<iay lead which was
invincible.

The two winners had a difficull lime shaking
off the challenge from Kurstjens (Ithe CUR'ent
Dutch Champion), who ,finished: in 3rd place.
Arriving first at Nuremburg on Day 3 he turned
around and started immediately -on the third
leg, carving out a lead of 13Okm. The next two
days al three pilots struggled across southern
Germany and Switzerland into the French Alps
in deteriorating conditions. Kurstjens made
shorter flights than his two followers on, each of
these days, but he kept. ahead by tJsing liP

Route taken by the winners. The forward movements by
aerotow or road were limited to 400km but only 262km
were used.

some of his permitted capital of forward move
ment by road ("positive"). Day 6 was decisive.
Lherm and Vuillemot were able to make short
flights from aerodrome to aerodrome and
arrived at Valence, whereas Kurstjens was
blocked by bad weather at Annecy, 142km
behind. After Valence the winners also began
to dip into their reserve of "positive" and this
kept them ahead (by 150km at the end of Day

Gerard lherm, the winner.
Photo: Thomas Sullen.

7). Alf three made long flights on Day 8, with
the winners scraping home to Angers late In
the evening leaving the Flying DutctY1'lan
105km behind a't La Roche sur Yon.

The fourth pilot to arriv.e at Nuremburg,
Frenchman F1ament, (ASW-20), had some bad
luck with his subsequent choice 0/ route and
with /!lis crew-car and dropped back to the sec
ond platoon, where the race for 4th place was
holting up, the lead changing daily all the way
back la Angers. Most of this platoon skirted the
bad weather by keeping 'north of track on the
way to Valence.

Meanwhile, the third group" Including the
two-seaters, were caught by a large zooe of
low cloud and rain, and some made no pro
gress for three days. Rudelf Hartog, (ASW-20),
from Germany and the oldest competitor, man
aged to escape and nearly caught up the tail
end of the second platoon with a fine flight of
371 km on Day 12.

We warmly welcome enterprising Brits whO
would like to join us next year, when one TP
will probably be the Wasserkuppe. If interested,
please write to me at Le ThOureM, 49350 GEm
nes, France, and I promise you an adventure
you will never forgel.

The leading results were in the Ootober
issue, p.223. William, representing GB, and hIs
partner finished in 4th place. As well as the
countries mentioned, there were pilots from
Switzerland and Belgium flying a wide range
of gliders.
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DITA AND SANDOR
ALDOTT

TWO-5EATER COMPETIT1.0N
Wolds GC at Pocklington are holdin,9 a
competKion for K-7, K-1O (the conversion) and
K-1'3 two-seaters at their site from August
11-15. The entry fee will be £50 plus an aerotow
charge of £9 for 2000lt launches.

If anyone is interested, contact the chairman,
Les Cooper, at (he gliding club, tel 075923579.

1986 COMPETITION DATES
Natlona'ls. 15 Metre Class, June 7-15,
Nympsfield; Open Class, July 26-August 3,
RAF HUllavington; Standard Class, August
1.6-.25, Ounstable.
Regionals: Booker, July 5-13; Northerns, July
26-August 3, Sutton Bank; Saltby, August 2-10;
Inter-Services, August 5-14, Middle Wallop;
Enstone, August 15-25.
CompetitiOn Enterprise, June 28-July 5,
North Hill.

PIs Fits

6099 4
5739 4
5405 4
4375 4
3757 3
2977 1

Pts Fits

8746 4
8568 4
8467 4
8235 4
7722 4
7231 4

Club

London
Surrey & Hants
Booker
Cotswold
Essex
Cotswold

Club

Surrey & Hants
Surrey & Hants
Surrey & Hants
Coventry
Coventry
RAE

Our superb colour poster is the work of Oita
Aldott while the cover is by her husbaod,
Sandor, This gifted couple are leading ,porttait,
:ballet and sailplane photographers who have
contributed to Soaring for more than 25 years.

Sandor, bener known as Alex, was born in
Hungary and Dita in Czechoslovakia, They met
when Ditajoined Sandor in an acrobatic team in
Vienna, later 'becoming prolessional dancers
touring Europe as a popular adagio team.

He learnt to glide in England before leaving
ror the USA In 1960 and is still flying a Nimbus 3.
While Dita isn't a pilot, she shares her
husband's enthusiasm for the sport which is
reflected iA their exqUisite pictures. They have
been justly called the world's greatest sailplane,
photographers and have won countless
prestigious trophies and awards.

Sandor explains that one reason for
supporting' S&G is to "show our thanks and

Club Ladder
Leading pilot

1. Annabel Lucas
2. C. G. Starkey
3, J, Sastin
4. J, Walker
5, R. GoocIman
6. C. Fox

NATIONAL LADDER WINNERS
Trevor Stuart of London GC heads the Open
Ladder to win the Enigma trophy with Annabel
lucas d Surrey and Hants GC winning the Club
Ladder and the L. du Garde Peach trophy.

Open Ladder
Leading pilot

1. T. Stuart
2. G, Metealfe
3, F. J. Shephard
4. C. J. Batty
5. M. B. Jefferyes
6. P. R. Pentecost

NEW ANEMOMETER

INTER·CLUB LEAGUE
We have a report on the final in the next issue
and would very much appreciate the loan of
black and white or colour prints of the event.
Please put captions on the back.

This hand-held
anemometer,
manufactured by Jumo
Instruments of
Sawbridgeworth, was
found to be very easy to
use and appeared to be
accurate. It would be an
asset for use on
expeditions to hill sites. It
costs £56.81 including
pap.

aircraft. We will circulate all clubs with a
resume of the cur,rent position but if anybody is
in any doubt .about their Mogas operation then
they should make direct contact with DiCk
Stratton our Chief Technical Officer.

Don't forget that any topics mentioned here
or at BGA Executive and sub committee
meetings can best be expanded on at QtIr
Conference next spring at Harrogate. The
programme and' booking form is enclosed with
this magazine and 'every elf,ort has been made
to keep the costs of attendance down to a

'--'b'·'~··f:r-

S&G's NEW LOOK
We 110pe you share our enthusiasm for the new
look given to SaG by graphic designer Harry
Green,

His approach has been to rationalise the
overall look and bring it more into line with
contemporary trends, making it easier to read
and to find regular features. As a bonus, he has
widened the columns slightly to give us
more space.

Harry designed Antique Collector for many
years as well as other national magazines and
is now concentrating more on books. Among his
design successes were the Sloane Ranger
books.

BRlnSH TEAM: SAYS THANK YOU
The BrKish team Is most gratefUl to all those
who contributed voluntarily towards the
finances or equipment for their entry in the
World Championships and would like to say a
very warm thank you to:

GEC AviQnlcs; all gliding club members for
their SOp part of their membership subscription;
all those who bought lottery tickets and made
other donations; The Sports Aid Foundation;
Ford of Britain Lld; Townsend Thorensen
Ltd; RD Aviation (John Delafield and Dickie
Feakes); Mowbray Vale Lld (Carol Taylor);
Specialist Systems (Tim Newport-Peace);
Sedgwlck Aviation Ltd and CoIonia (UK) Lld
and Brit,ish Aerospace.
Ben Watson, British team manager

FROM THE
SECRETARY'S DESK
Barry Rolfe, 'BGA administrator

Indemnities and insurance ,in one form or
another /nave occupied the Executive
Committee at recent meetings. A new
recommended Illdemnity form (or blood chit)
for use by clubs has ,been introdl.lced and
CQPies have been circulated together with a set
of explanatory Inotes, Further copies can now
be obtained from leicester If required.

Earlier lhis year the Ministry of Defence
anr:lOunced a huge increase in ,the, amount of
crown indemnity cover required by clubs
operatin9llrorn MoD airfields. This was resisted
mosl strongly by BOA representatives and the
original proposal of £5 million In every case
was cut b<lck to £1 mil~on cover for gliders and
£5 million for povi'ered aircraft, We are still
hoping 10, achieve an eventual breakdown of
this blanket figure by an MoD 'ndividual
assessment of the sensible amOllnl of cover
required al each 01 the many differing sites
involved. -

At this stage ,I ris'k being 'overtaken by events
in trying to write this nearly two, months before
publication! Earlier this year we warned clubs
that the cost ~ providing insurance cover
against liability for all BGA rated instructors
might result in ,the introduction, of a small
charge for the annual ,renewal of instructor
ratings, and we received no adverse comment.
The Executive eventually decided from January
1, 1<986 to ,ta'ke out £500 000 worth of cover for
alllnstruetors as a "front line" insurance which
would remove the need for individual clubs or
instructors to take out their own Insurance
against the ris'k of liability ,incurred whilst on
duty. However when, in September, we
announced a £5 tee for renewal of ratings for
1986 we encountered some protests which
have caused us to rethink, Accordingly in an
attempt to gain a consensu's all clubs were
contacted in October with full details of the
proposals and I trust that by the time this
magazine appears we will have a final decision
on instructors' insurance and rating renewals.

One of my more pleasant days this year
(partly because it meant being unchained from
the desk!) was a visit with other Executive
Committee members to the Central Gliding
School at Syerston to review air cadet
operations since the advent of their
sophisticated hardware in the shape of new
gliders and launching equipment. Many an
envious eye was cast over the facilities now
available which would turn some civilian clubs
green. We certainly have a greater
understanding of the aims of the cadet
movement and we hope for wider co-operation
in the future and a steady flow of young pilots
into our sport.

There has been some confusion again
recently over the use of "Mogas" in tug aircraft
involving the approved sources of this fuel and
also the type approval of different makes of
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1985

20.7
10.8
24.8
28,8

1.9
12.5
17,9

1985

7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7

20.7
7.7
2.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
2.7

12.5
26.8
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Club

Coventry
Highland
Hambletons
Swindon
SGU
In Switzerland
Norlhumbria

Club

Oxford
Wyvern
Bicester
Cranwell
Southdown
CovenlIy
Coventry
Booker
Essex
Surrey & Hants
Surrey & Hants
Lasharn
Bristol & Glos
In Switzerland
Booker

GOlD HEIGHT

Name

D. J. Langrick
R. W. C. Smilh
Amanda Walker
S. J. Parsonage
D.O·Donald
P. A. Gaisford
C.A.Douglas

GOlD BADGE

No. Name

1101 M. J. Gibbons
1102 G. W. Sturgess
1103 N. L. Murphy
1104 J. C. A. Rogers
1105 D. Connaway
1106 A. W. Asplin
1107 D. J. Langrick
1108 M. F. Lassan
1109 K. S. Davls
1I 10 A. Johnson-Laird
1111 R.M.Grant
I I 12 S. G. Jones
1113 G. Martin
1114 P. A. Gaisford
1115 M. F. Cuming

to win an three Diamonds. At the age of only 17
years one month Stephen is believed to be the
youngest ever pilot worldwide to complete the
Diamond badge, furthermore he has
demonstrated great opportunism and economy
of effort, for his SHver badge was completed in
two flights, with Gold and Diamond heights
simultaneously Ort another and Gold distance,
Diamond goal and Diamond distance on one
more - a fotal of four launches to cover all the
FAI badge legs!

On September 1 Anthony Shelton flew a
500km closed-circuit from Portmoak, one of the
few (if not the first) Diamond distances to be
gained entirely in wave.
Gordon Camp, FAI certificates officer

NO ADDRESS FOR CALENDAR ALL THREE DIAMONDS

Unfortunately the address was omitted from the No. Name Club 1985

Aerospace Information Centre advertisement in 198 P. L Manley Essex 2.7

the last Issue, inside front cover, featuring the 199 A. Yorkas South Wales 6.7
200 S. G. Jones Lasham 7.7

1986 Soaring Calendar (Segelflug BHdkalen- 201 R. B. Walker Cambridge Univ 7.7
der). It Is· available from P. Wynn-Jones, Gros- 202 A. Shellon SGU 1.9

venor House, High Street, Newmarket, Suffolk
CBS 9AL, tel 0638 663030 at £8.50, including DIAMOND DISTANCE

postage, plus £1.28 VAT. No. Name Club 1985

1/298 P. A. Baker Cambridge Univ 2.7
1/299 P. L Manley Essex 2.7
1/300 Hilary Slewart Coventry 7.7

GLIDING 1/301 R. J. Baker Cambridge Univ 7.7
1/302 M. J. Webb Bicester 7.7
1/303 G. F. Read Booker 6.7

CERTIFICATES 1/304 T. M. Mitchell Fenland 7.7
11305 A. Pozerskis Coventry 7.7
1/306 P. W, Johnson in USA 7.4
1/307 A. Yorkas South Wales 6.7

Congratulations to Hilary Stewart, wife of 11308 s. G. Jones Lasham 7.7
national coach Ken, on achieving 500km from 11309 A. B. Walker Cl¥T1bridge Univ 7.7

HusBos on July 7 to become the 300th British 1/310 G. D. Morris Bristol & Glos 6.7

pilot to gain Diamond distance.
1131 I A. Shelton SGU 1.9

On the same day Stephen Jones, the middle
DIAMOND GOAL

of Jane's and Ralph's three sons, flew 500km
No. Name Club 1985'rom Lasham tob~e the 200th British pilot
2/1432 M. J. Gibbons Oxlord 7.7
2/1433 G. W. Sturgess Wyvern 7.7
2/1434 JaneWalson Lasham 7.7
2/1435 M. A. RoK-Jarrett Lasham 7.7
2/1436 D. P. Martin Bristol & Glos 7.7
2/1437 J. C. R. Rogers Cranwell 7.7
2/143$ D. Connaway Soulhdown 7.7
2/1439 R. W. AspUn Coventry 7.7
211440 C. J. Masters Bannerdown 7.7
2/1441 S. D.Wright Heron 7.7
2/1442 P. 8. Hogarl1 MeOOp 7.7
2/1443 J. R. Beard Cotswold 7.7
2/1444 M. F. Lassan Booker 7.7
2/1445 K. S" Davis Essex 2.7
2/1446 Susan Hinder Surrey & Hanls 6.7
2/1447 A. Johnson·Laird Surrey & Hants i.7
2/1448 J. P. Beardmore Coventry 7.7
2/1449 R. M. Grart Surrey & Hants 7.7
2/1450 S. G. Jones Lasham 7.7
2/1451 A. Jenkins Oxlord 7.7
2/1452 P, A. Wnchesler Lasham 7.7
2/1453 S. J. Ferguson Cotswold 7.7
2/1454 G. Martin Bristol & Gtos 2,7
2/1455 M. F. Cuming Booker 26.8
2/1456 G. A. Davey Bicester 13.9

DIAMOND HEIGHT

No. Name Club 1985

3/698 J. H. Fox SGU 1.9
3/699 P. A. Gaislord in Switzerland 12,5

appreciation 10 the British people for letting us
stay In England when we were stateless
(1948-60) and providing us with stateless
passports wh ich anowed us to travel the world in
our show business career. Also, of course, my
Irst steps In soaring flight started in England
with Mr Stevenson."

We are most grateful10r this opportunity to
use~raphs of such quality and artistry.

December 1OO5/January 1986

Illla
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GOLD DISTANCE

BGA ACCIDENT SUMMARY- Compiled by KEITH MITCHELL,
M. J. Gibbons Oxford 7.7 Chairman, BGA Safety Panel
G. W. Sturgess Wyvem 7.7
Jane Watson Lasham 7.7 Re'. G~der BGA f Date PaotlCrew
M. A. RofhJarrett Lasham 7.7 No. Type No. Time

Place Summary

D. P. Martin Bristol & Glos 7.7 III Age Injury PVHrs

N. L. Murphy Bicester 7.7 47 K-13 2944 S 20.4.85 Ouxford AF PI 34 N 219 When speed began to decay ill about 500-6OOf1
J. C. R. Rogers Cranwell 7.7 12.00 P2 23 N 1 during a winch launch, Ihe WlStructor lowered

D. Connaway Southdown 7.7 the nose and released at 42kt. A sIlort right-

R. W. Asplin Covantry 7.7 ,
hand circuit was initiated, maintaining 42kt. On
reaHsing that height waS being loot rapidly Pt

C. J. Masters Bannerdown 7.7 attempted to level the wings but starboard wing
S. D. Wrigtrt Heron 7.7 caught the grourd and the aircraft cwtwheeled.
P.B.Hoga~h Mendip 7.7 llncipient spin on 1o"Y slow turn in wind gradient?
J. A. Beard Colswold 7.7 A.K.M.)
M. F. Lassan Booker 7.7 48 Astir CS 2239 M 5.5.85 Wycombe 28 N 42 Pilot used excessive airbrake on approach
K. S. Davis Essex 2.7 18.00 Air Park resulting in landing in undershoot held. Gltder
Susan Hinder Surrey & Hants 6.7 ran into lhedgec8using some minor wing dam-
A. Johnso""La~d Surrey & Hanls 7.7 age.
J. P. Beardmore CoventrY 7.7 49 K·7 2306 M 4.5.85 Ringmer P1 31 N 250 Pupi failed to complete raundout. InstruC10l" rdid
R. M. Grant Surrey & Hanls 7.7 11.59 P2 24 N 0 nol take CHef an(i a heavy landing resulted,
S. G. Jones Lasham 7.7 27.8.84 N 209 Pupil did not round out and instructor failed toA. Jenkins Oxford 7.7

50 K-7 2306 M Ringmer P' 24
'4.30 P2 22 N 0 lake control, A heavy landing resU.ed.

P. A. Winchester Lasham 7.7
S. J. Ferguson Cotswold 7.7 51 K·7 2306 M 22.9.84 Ringmer PI 43 N 380 Pupl failed to round OUI and inslructor falled IQ
G. Martin Bristol & GIOS 2.7 18.25 P2 40 N 0 take oyer ~n time. A heavy landing resulted.
G. G. Dale Dorset 24.8 52 Bocian 1951 M 20.4.85 Milfield 83 N 35 On base atter otherwise satisfactory circuit, pilot
M. F. Cuming Booker 26.8 14.30 I did allaN for drift. and alter final turn. opened
G. R. Davey Bicester 13.9 aifbrakes aro let speed deCay. Pitot realised

, I r~~:~;~~~dJu::oSSh~ ~~~~~~ fea::,

SILVER BADGE pitot opened airbrakes suddenl~ - he thought

No. Name Club
he was closing Ihem completely - and the tail

1985 wheel caught lhe lop 01 Itle lence. Piot was
7066 R. J. Bicke~on A(JJila 7.7 talOng nasiW decongestant drug which couR~

7067 D. Prosolek Newark & Nons 28.5
impair criving and flying ability.

7068 P. T. Willes Marchington 15.6 53 K-21 2702 M 5.5.85 La.ham PI 42 N 1094 Auto(ow launch in crosswind and rain. After a

7069 S. L. Shead Two Rivers 13.7 10.15 P2 21 N 0 long groond run glider I"ted normally to la-15ft

7070 R. G. Green Kenl 14.7
when launch speed decayed. PI released bUt

7071 K. E. Lewis North Wales 20.7
glider sank rapidly t.8sulling in a heavy landing.

7072 J. R. F1eelwood Avon Soaring 20.7 54 B1anlk 2061 M 17.3.85 Talgarth PI 54 N 1037 Returring tOl1he airfietd after an air experience

7073 F. A. Wolff Devon & Somerset 23.7 16.30 NF P2 ? N - IIight the piot started ~ downwind leg at 800lt.

7074 P. A. Ranee Cambridge Univ 21.7
He decided to widen his circu. and also used
alrbrakes on base leg. Final turn was kM and an

7075 S. J. Cooke Cambridge Univ 27.7 undersnoot situation developed, Brakes were
7076 G. C. Beardsley Brackley 27.7 not closed but nose was raised to clear wire
7077 M. Morley Porlsmoulh Naval 17.6 boundary lence. A heavy landing resulted which
7078 A. Harris Coventry 6.7 caused 'collapse 01 the undercQfra&ga.
7079 N. J. Wrlght Avon Soaring 7.7 55 K-13 28JO M 5.5.85 CIlilham Pl 34 N 432 Clood erosed in below aircraft dur1ng aerot"",.
7080 A. Spalding Coventry 2.7 'LOO Nr Chaflock P2 21 N 0 P' cJ glider signalled M could not releaso aod a
7081 J. B. HooIahan Kent 7.7 le! down commenced Irom 23001t. Tug gave
7082 D. King Vale of Neath 7.7 signal to release and glider released at 900ft.
7083 J. P. W. Heal Norfolk 7.7 GM... pilol looJl(l a suMple field at aboul soon.

7084 C. M. Slevens Two Rivers 7.7 Struck 2~3 electriC fence ,posts unseen from I1e

7085 Gillian Bull Essex 8.7
a.. during ground run. Tug aircraft returned

7086 A. Hookway Essex 27.7
safely 10 airtield.

7087 G. C. Knight Sou1h Wales 6.8 56 K-13 2934 M 16.5.85 Lasham PI 31 N A muffted bang was heard when the weak link
7088 G. MacOonald Swindon 31.7 P2 27 N broko at about 750ft. A sale cireu. and' landing
7089 P. F. J. Croate Mendip 7.7 was made. IlnspectiQn 01 .,. talfPlane on the

7090 K. R. Merrltt Mendlp 7.7 groond'revealed Ihat ill upper surtace had been

7091 C. G. Malkln Burn 10.8
damaged by the PBrochul8lweak ink assembly.

7092 S. Nayfor Burn 8.8 57 Bocian 1668 M 26.5.85 Condor 62 N 5\12 ALtbrak81 open on winch launch. Pilot In
7093 J. W. Bourne Burn 8.8 16.30 ".evere sink" lurned eerty, just cleared bound-
7094 S. W. Slater Trent Valley 8.8 any fence. but open airbraJ<e peddle just C8ughl

7095 B. G. Connell Avon Soaring 10.8 rubble pie. PiIoI unaware 01 op8f1 oirbrake•.
,

7096 C. J. Shawdon Booker 14.6 58 K-6C" 2315 M 31.5.84 Anston, 32 N '55 First cr09S'<XlUntry. Loft selected field for "bet-
7097 M. Robertson Slralhclyde 16.8 16.37 NrWorksop ter" area of ~ft which did not materialise. Field
7098 J. Wills Booker 17.8 opv""" reduced to standing crop and tailplane
7099 M. G. Dolphin Kestrel 17.8 damaged on landing.
7100 V. J. Day Booker 17.8 S -- serious; W/O ~ write-off; M = minor; N = nit
7101 M. J. B. Sheard Cleveland 17.8
7102 T. H. Brown Two Rivers 18.8
7103 Doreen Bond Essex 21.8

H0 g g S7104 H. Lowe Midland 21.8 ,£7105 C. J. Davison Devon & Somerset 22.8
(Marjorie Hobby)7106 P. A. Pringle-Thomson London 26.8

7107 S. J. Parsonage Swindon 28.8
7108 N. D. Tarratt Aqulla 15.6 SEGELFLUG £9.78 incl. p & P
7109 T. Granl 661 VGS 24.8 BILDKALENDER 1986 Special Offer - 3 or more ordered together and des-
7110 Eizabeth Harris London 1.9 patched to one address. £9.50 each inclusive7111 P. Holland Yorkshire 17.8
7112 G. A. Rivet! Surrey & Harns 17.8 CHRISTMAS Hobbies unique gliding greeting cards 10cards (5 designs)
7113 Daphne Holland Surrey & Hanls 29.8
7114 J. Moore Norlolk 27.7 CARDS with enVelopes £3.30 incl.
7115 G. A. Passmore West Wales 6.7 BOOKS Over 50titles to choose from -see October S& G page 2087116 G. A. Purbrick Booker 7.7
7117 C. R. Passmore Yorkshire 6.9 PARACHUTES Strong's (USA) La-PO Now better value - send for details7118 Ann Johnson Kent 6.9
7119 C. H. G. Jones London 6.9 Price list and details of other goodies on request7120 S. France South Wales 6.9
7121 S. R. Housden Colswold 6.9

HOBBIES, 144, Lythwood Road, Bayston Hill, Shropshire SY3 OLW7122 T. J. Jaggers Kestrel 6.9
7123 N. J. Ashworth Ouse 10.9 (Ansafone 0743 723885) or 02514 5365 evenings 6-10 pm7124 B. M. Pike Surrey & Hants 13.9
7125 R. B. Godwin Inkpen 15.9
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BGA & GENERAL NEWS

1986 NATIONALS QUALIFYING LISTS

1. Only the top 100 pilots are shown on each
Iistfor convenience. All pilots who competed in
the 1985 Nalionals and those who were rated
on the 1985 Priori1y List have a rating on the
t986 Nationals Priority List. The top four places
are given to the pilots who represented Great
Britain (lucky lads) in tne 1985 World Champ
ionships at Rieti.
2. All pilots who competed in a rated Regional
competition in 1985 have a rating (other than
the lower scoring pilot when a glider was
shared) as have those who were rated on the
1985 Nationals Promotion List; together they
make up the 1986 Nationals Promotion List.

Those pilots who earned a rating on the 1986
Promotion List but are also in the top 30 of the
1986 Priority List have been omitted from the
Promotion List as they are guaranteed a
Nationals place. The method of compiling the
lists is described in S&G, December 1980,
p297.
3. Pilots who have a low position on the Promo
tion List should not be discouraged from apply
ing to fly in the Nationals as experience has
shown that they often get a place. Applications
to fly in the Nationals must be at the BGA office
by January 31, 1986. Applications received after
that date will be placed on the "Reserve Entry

List" in order of receipt and below all applica
tions received on time, regardless of pilot's rat
ing.
4. Minor changes to the method of compilation
of the 1987 Priority and Promotion Lists are cur
rently being' discussed by the Competitions
Committee and a detailed explanation of how
the 1987 lists will be produced will appear in
S&G later in the season.
5. Any queries relating to pilot's position or
compilation of lists should be addressed to the
undersigned via the BGA Office.
J. D. BENOIST,
BGA Competitions Committee

PRIORITY LIST 1986

1 Wells, M. D. (W)
2 Wils, T. J. (W)
3 Davis, A. J. (W)
4 Jones, A. (W)
5 Fitchelt, B. (15)
6 Hartley, K. J. (0)
7 Forrest, B. (S)
8 Walt. D. S. (15)
9 Key. A. E. (0)

10 Spreckley, B. T. (S)
11 Cardiff, J. O. (15)
12 Bally, J. D. (S)
13 Delafield. J. (0)
14 Smith, O. A. (S)
15 White. S. A. (15)
16 Aolings, C. C. (0)
17 Key, W. (S)
18 Garton, C. (15)
19 Throssell, M. G. (S)
20 Jetferyes, M. B. (15)
21 Innes, O. S. (0)
22 lysakowski, E. A. (15)
23 Fool, A. A. (0)
24 Moulang, A. P. (15)
25 Aoberts, O. G. (0)
26 Young, M. J. (15)
27 Sheard, 1'. G. (0)
28 Buckner, K. (S)
29 Hood, L. (S)
30 Cooper, B. (15)
31 Brown, H. F. (0)
32 Campbell, D. A. (15)
33 Emotl, a. (0)
34 DlJrham, M. W. (15)
35 Norrie, A. J. (0)
38 Aeml1g, A. M. (0)
37 Hill, O. J. M. (15)
38 Batly, C. J. (0)
39 May, A. (Ol)
40 Willamson, J. S. (S)
41 Taytor, J. A. (0)
42 Slarkey, C. G. (S)
43 Aman, S. J. (15)
44 Join~ T. (Ol)
45 Witha., C. L. (Ol)

December 1985/January 1986

46 Benois!, J. D. (S)
47 Dall, A. (S)
48 Murdoch, M. (15)
49 Cunningham, G. W. (Ol)
50 Cole, R. A. (0)
51 Smith, M. J. (S)
52 Pozerskis, A. (0)
53 Walson, A. J. (S)
54 Glossop, J. D. J. (Ol)
55 Whitehead, P. (15)
56 Alldis, C. (S)
57 Cruse, C. (Ol)
58 Hawkins, Pam (15)
59 Pozerskis, P. (0)
60 lee, D. G. (Ol)
61 Gaisford, P. A. (S)
62 Woodford, J. (Ol)
63 Davies, F. J. (0)
64 Sharman, R. (Ol)
65 Hutchinson, S. (S)
66 Aspland, W. (S)
67 Scott, T. J. (15)
68 Caunt, D. (0)
69 Keogh, B. (S)
70 Taylor, J. J. T. (Ol)
71 Docherty, T. P. (0)
72 Metcalfe, G. C. (Ol)
73 langrick, J. (S)
74 Curlis, C. J. (15)
75 North, S. (Ol)
76 Morris, G. D. (0)
77 Cook, P. G. (Ol)
78 Gorringe, J. P. (S)
79 Ellis, J. (Ol)
80 Evans, C. J. (15)
81 Smith, G. N. D. (S)
82 Powell, D. (S)
83 Bishop, J. (15)
84 Thick, M. G. (0)
85 King, Sally (Ol)
86 Pentecost, P. A. (S)
87 Weston, J. (S)
88 Purdie, P. G. H. (0)
89 Forsey, L. K. (15)
90 Bromwich, A. C. (Ol)
91 Szulc, B. J. (0)
92 I~ayes, D. (S)

93 Webb, M. (15)
94 Bridges, A. C. (S)
95 Russell, G. J. (S)
96 Tapson, B. (0)
97 Marczynski, l. (Ol)
98 Jarvis, H. (S)
99 Parker, T. J. (0)
100 Stewart, K. (S)
W = 1985 World Champion
ships; 15 = 15 Metre Class
Nationals; 0 = Open Class
Nationals; S = Standard
Class Nationals; Ol = 1985
Nationa Is Priority list.

PROMOTION LIST 1986

1 Stuart, T. (D)
2 Clark, A. J. (ISS)
3 Baslin, J. C. (lA)
4 Macfadyen, 1. E. (W)
5 lyttleton, C. (B)
6 Cowderoy, A. (ES)
7 Randle, M. (lB)
8 Melcalfe, I. J. (EO)
9 Farmer, A. T. (ISO)

10 Taylor, K. (NS)
11 Mortimer, R. (NO)
12 Hutchinson, S. (ISC)
13 loolley, T. S. (D)
14 Stlngemore, G. (ISS)
15 Durham, M. W. (lA)
16 Rowland, C. (W)
17 Mather, A. (B)
18 Camp, G. W. G. (ES)
19 Parry, N. (D)
20 Hamill, E. (EO)
21 Stone, A. J. (Ol)
22 Edyvean, J. (ISO)
23 Dall, R. (Ol)
24 Bond, M. (NS)
25 Kiely, K. (Ol)
26 Baker, R. J. (NO)
27 Hardy, M. F. (ISS)
28 Harmer, P. M. (lSC)

29 Ramsden, P. (Ol)
30 Watson, A. J. (D)
31 Wilby, C. (Ol)
32 Charlotte-Green, J. (W)
33 Langrick, D. (Ol)
34 Read, G. (B)
35 Webb, M. (Ol)
36 Charlotte-Green,

Mary (ES)
37 Woodford, J. (Ol)
38 Gildea, C. J. (ISS)
39 Odell, J. H. (Ol)
40 Smith, E. R. (lB)
41 Forsey, L. K. (OL)
42 St Pierre, A. H. G. (EO)
43 Feakes, R. (ISO)
44 Freeman, D. (D)
45 Pentecost, P. R. (Ol)
46 Scougall, B. (NS)
47 Smith, G. N. D. (Ol)
48 Brisbourne, R. P. (NO)
49 Reading, P. (Ol)
50 Morris, B. C. (lA)
51 Powe 11 , B. (Ol)
52 Manwaring, A. (B)
53 Scott, T. J. (Ol)
54 Boyden, M. (ES)
55 Elliott, B. (Ol)
56 Oswald, C. J. A. (ISC)
57 Costin, M. (Ol)
58 Curthew-Sanders,

N. (ISS)
59 Hawkins, P. (Ol)
60 Harding, A. (D)
61 Bridges, R. C. (Ol)
62 McAndrews, G. E. (l8)
63 Steiner, P. (EO)
64 Hardy, M. F. (Ol)
65 Tootell, W. (ISO)
66 Cousins, R. (lA)
67 Sommerville, A. (Ol)
68 Pozerskis, A. (Ol)
69 OIender, S. G. (NS)
70 levell, C. (Ol)
71 Crawshaw, G. (Ol)
72 lowrie, C. (8)
73 Eade, D. (Ol)

74 Brownlow, R. J. (ES)
75 King, P. A. (D)
76 Hill, D. J. M. (Ol)
77 Richardson, J. (ISS)
78 Baines, R. (Ol)
79 Williams, P. R. (ISC)
80 Ward, M. (Ol)
81 Young, J. R. (lA)
82 Stewart, K. (Ol)
83 Bradney, F. G. (lB)
84 Gaunt, T. A. K. (Ol)
85 light, P, (D)
86 EmmeU, M. (Ol)
87 lucas, Annabel (EO)
88 Hodsman, D. A. (Ol)
89 Alldis, C. (Ol)
90 Hawkins, Pam (W)
91 Buckner, G. G. (Ol)
92 Mitchell, T. M. (lSS)
93 North, S. (Ol)
94 Harborne, P. (B)
95 ms, J. (Ol)
96 Jordy, M. (ES)
97 logan, M. (Ol)
98 Rees, A. J. (NS)
99 Austin, D. C. (NO)
100 Spencer, J. (D)
101 Ashdown, I. (lA)
102 Norrie, A. J. (OL)
B = Beoker Regionals; lA =
lasham A Regionals; lB =

lasham 8 Regionals; D =
Dunstable Regionals; EO =
Enstone Regionals Open
Class; ES = Enstone Reg
ionals Sport Class; ISO =

Inter-Services Regionals
Open Class; ISS = Inter
Services Regionals Sport
Class; ISC = Inter-Services
Regionals Club Class; W =

Western Regionals; NO =

Northern Regionals Open
Class; NS = Northern Reg
ionals Sport Class; Ol =

1985 Nationals Promotion
Oualifying list.
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YOUR LETTERS

WHERE HAVE ALL THE OBSERVERS GONE?

Dear Editor,
The problem of finding an official observer

before attempting a badge flight is a continuing
one. At the time you need one they just do not
exist or they are part of the club's pundit mafia
who only sign each other's declarations and
barographs.

Can't a short chat concerning an observer's
responsibilities be included on assistant
instructors' courses and the application forms
handed out? Can't an application form be
included with every Silver C certificate returned
to pilots? •

Can I suggest to observers that instead of
snarling for a pen when their services are
required they merely elicit a promise of a pint in
the bar should the flight be successful. It does
wonders for one's bar bill and makes the whole
thing worthwhile.

DOUG EDWARDS, Langley, Berks.

WEIGHING AND OPERATING
LIMITATIONS

Dear Editor,
In response to Mr Tucker's letter in the last

iSsue, p225, I would like to put his fears at rest.
The data on current sailplanes, essential to

operate the glider within its limitations, in all
configurations of CG; waterballast, wit~/without

wingtip extensions etc, can only be contained in
the flight manual for the type, which should be
available "on board".

For those older types for which flight
manuals were never required as part of the
certification procedure, we do our best to
include essential data on the BGA C of A.

Whereas the BGA have introduced a
simplified weight ,and balance placard,
emphasising the max/min solo cockpit weights
for two-seaters, we have never discouraged
operators from displaying the details as they
best think fit!Vou may of course retain the
properly calculated loading charts.

lio summarise the situation, we believe that
accurate weighing is not very meaningful
unless it is related to "accurate" operation, and
that means on-the-spot reference to the flight
manual before you fill the fin with water!

Likewise, such other limitations as speeds
etc can best be transmitted to the operator by
placarding, and best of all by colour sectored
ASl's as required by JAR 22.1545. In other
words, as with powered aeroplanes, it is no
longer possible to include on the C of A the
data required to safely operate the aeroplane
to which it relates!

R. B. STRATION,
BGA chief technical officer.

A PLEA TO WIVES

Dear Editor,
I have read several letters in S&G and heard

many conversations on the topic of husbands
and wives in the gliding world. In the main the
two are totally separate which I find very sad.

I am the wife of a glider pilot and happy to be
so. My husband flew in the ATC as a teenager
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and some years after our marriage took it up
again. I wanted to see and understand what it
was he loved so much, so I joined in and also
fell in love with gliding.

I always thought marriage meant being
together, so why not all you men tell your wives
you want them to learn to glide and so be
together. Take the children with you. OK it's
hard work sometimes and not always possible
with very young children, but that doesn't last
long. You'll find so much more to talk about,
can share great joys and commiserate over
your disappointments. Gliding widows will no
longer be left alone all weekend, the children
will be with both parents and all will find it great
fun.

Please all you men, stop moaning about the
wives who are left at home moaning about you.
Come on wives, get out there and don't just be
the sandwich makers and retrievers, but fill the
places that are so badly needed in the gliding
world as I keep reading in nearly every issue.

My message is make gliding a family sport
and stop the old chauvinistic segregation.

JANET LADLEY, Dereham, No!1olk.

LOOK AFTER YOUR MICROPHONES

Dear Editor,
I am absolutely fed up with the gliding

frequencies being jammed.
I feel sure it is happening because people

put their microphones in the glider's side
pocket and the transmit button becomes
depressed by other articles in the pocket.

As a microphone with no provision for
storage is a safety hazard, it seems logical to
me that BGA inspectors should ensure at the C
of A that the radio is a "proper" installation.

The best option that satisfies the safety and
annoyance problem must be a boom
microphone and push to talk button on the
stick.

If you have a loose microphone in your
glider, for goodness sake secure it properly.

STEVE PARKER, Bristol.

FLYING CABLE PARACHUTES

Dear Editor,
Tony Gee's article in the August issue, p181,

gives a clear description of an Incident when a
shock rope assembly, complete with
parachute, became attached to the tailplane of
the glider he was in charge of following a weak
link failure. This particular hazard seems fairly
well defined to us at Farnborough, but I have
only heard of it happening elsewhere once 
to another of our pilots. Viewed academically it
is potentially lethal, and perhaps should have
received more publicity via the BGA net than it
has. This is the history and technical
background to date.

Back in 1980, we found holes in glider
tailplanes of unknown origin. After investigation
we diagnosed unreported handling damage for
want of a better idea - until the gremlin
showed its hand. Exactly the sequence in
question happened to our K-7 (incident
1980/41), which was being flown by a pilot on
his third solo. He landed safely, unaware that

anything was wrong except heavy sink. At the
time our launching cables included, in rising
order: ha~-tonne parafil, weak link assembly,
surplus ejection seat drogue arranged to carry
the load through the shroud lines (to
discourage it from billowing), about 15ft of
3000lb laid nylon (encased in hose to keep it
out of wheel boxes) and the rings. A whiplash
effect was suspected, and the nylon, which can
stretch up to 40% before failure, was blamed.
This was replaced by less elastic 5000lb
pre-stretched terylene and the problem
seemed to go away. Thus we continued, at
about 4000 launches a year, until the incident
(1985/16) described by Tony occurred. Clearly
the hazard had not been eliminated entirely. I
took the offending parts away to find out more.

The obvious thing to do was to tension the
whole assembly vertically until a weak link
broke, then watch what happened. This
showed Conclusivel'y that the strop stored
enough energy at 1000b tension to hurl itself
at leas.\ to the Iheight of the rings in a ball - or
perform the Indian rope tr,iCk if the bottom
missed the parachute on the way up - in less
than half a second.

. A strop, in which the load was carried from
weak link to rings on the pre-stretched terylene,
instead of through the drogue shrouds, did
exactly the same.

Why are gliders not struck more often?
Perhaps they are. Our IS-28 has a healthy
appetite for weak links, and I remember at 'least
onCe hearing a boom from the direction of the
tiller flat when one broke, and thinking nothing
of it. Until late 1984 we used half-tonne parafi!,
whose joints fail more often than do 10001b
weak links - this may have masked the effect.
Shor,t1,y before the last inCidence we changed to
one-lonne parafil.

In terms of results, there the story rests. We
had inOOilt in Otlr cables a potentially
dangerous Ibehaviour, albeit one which
appeared but rarely. This I feel is unacceptable
- it is probably inevitable that some of the
shock rope below the rings will reach the height
of the glider when a weak link breaks, but that
all of it should do so with such conviction is not
on.

We now tie a short length of
250Ib-breaking-strain line across our weak
lin'ks to absorb some of the whiplash energy
before Mbreaks in its turn. This has not been
tried and' is seeA, with the inherent low
probability, as a stopgap to be used until a
more convincing system can be introduced.
Possibilities I, hope to try are changing the rope
for seven-ton steel cable (Which should store
less energ¥ at 1000lb) and na/ural fibre rope
(whose greater intrinsic dampirng than
synthetics may Ihelp).

H'as this happened anywhere else? Has
anyone a positive, elegant cure? Such
behaviour could conceivably shoot df or jam,
say, ~n elevator hinge, has crossed my mind
as I watched Tooy Gee's handling checksirom
the ground'. I'f weak link strengths are
increased, the action will becOme, more violent
still when one does go. When we get more
results, as lime and crane availability'permit, I'll
pass them on.

JOHN STONE, CFI, RAE GC
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THE GERMAN WAY

Dear Editor,
I read the article by Tony Gee and I can't

help wondering if the position of the weak link
in 1he cable used led to the incident. It is clear
1hat during the launch the cable is under
tension and when the weak link does break the
rope strop and cable will tend to leap towards
the glider.

Let me eXplain the system that my club uses
(and I think is laid down in the regulations
governing gliding operations here). The cable
comes into a carabiner which hooks onto the
ring at the base of the parachute. From the top
of the parachute there is a 10m length of steel
cable inside a length of hosepipe. Then there is
Ih8 weak link, then a 3m length of
cabIe-in-hos~pe and finally the two rings.
Thus it the weak link does break during launch
there are the twin advantages that the
parachute is still being pUlled away from the
glider and that only a 3m length of
cable-in-hose-pipe is flying around the glider. If
the winch loses power then the parachute is
over 4~t away from the glider which gives some
time for reacti0n.

HOWAAD MILLS, Halstenbek, W. Germany.

CAN ANYONE HELP?

Dear Editor,
Some years ago a method was devised of

welding solid launching cable using the winch
and tractor batteries.

If anyone is still doing. this or can remember
how it was done I'd be gratefUl to receive.
detais, either to the aedress below or the
Wolds GC at Pocklington. Original material will
be photographed and returned if reQUested.

MIKE USHEAWOOD, 4 Mendip Close,
Huntington, York Y03 9RR.

THIS WINCH IS NOT COMPLEX

Dear Editor,
I take issue with the second half of Bob

Aodwell's letter on the subject of winches, in
your last issue, p224.

• Bob had read the advertisement on the
Munster van Gelder winch in the August issue,
p161, more carefully he would have seen it
stated "24 PLUS cable/hou r capability". In
practice, with reasonably efficient field work
and a numerically big enough grid of gliders,
between 32 and 36 launches/hour are
actievable; as regularly demonstrated in the
Dutch National Championships which use the
van Gelder for launching, But max launch rates
at this sort of level are somewhat academic
silce your average gliding clubs' weekend grid
is not that well organised and would not be that
big - at least, not for long.

As to the van Geider being compl'ex, it is
quite obvious that Bob, has not seen it as he
would soon realise that, like mosl good
engineering, it is ingeniously and carefully
designed but mechanically remarkably simple.
His implied contention that a slngle-drum
v,;nch/retrieve winch combination is as good as
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or better than a multiple-drum system, does not
bear close examination. Which is perhaps why
Gordon Peters, in spite of his "puzzlement" as
to why the winch/retrieve winch "has failed to
find more widespread adoption", is so busy
plugging the two-drum (only) Supercat!

JOHN JEFFRIES, London Sailplanes Ltd.

GLIDING AT AOSTA AND FUENTEMILANOS

Dear Editor,
These two sites seem to be the best In

Europe at present and thanks to the kindness
and efficiency of Oerlinghausen GC I tlave Ihad
my fill of gliding during the last year - 14
Diamond legs in 12Y~ months. In March the
wave worked well at Aosla and I 'got Diamond
height on three separate occasions. One day
55 pilets got Diamond height not: counting
one who went up and down six times.

In Spain one pilot did 1000km twice in one
week in a Nimbus 3. I got 500km three times in
three weeks and on August 8 three Brits, John
Rolls, Pat Swatter and myself got 500km in
blue.

These sites are not expensive as· ,cheap
accommodationl is available. I can get to Spain
door to door in 23hrs. I1 don'l know if I.am
getting better as a pilot bulll am certainly
getting the confidence. One, loses one day in
ten to bad weather there wl'lereas contests in
the UK are sometimes rained out with only two
or three days 01 flying.

I think. British pilots should explore these
sites more actively otherwise we may be frozen
out when they get crowded in a few years'
time.

BRENNIG JAMES, Mar/o'/( Common, Bucks,

WELL IT IS CHRISTMAS?

(Pam ROllason claims she found this letter
lying around the Essex GC's bar after she
wrote to Platypus, April issuf: p85, saying that
women should encourage their menfolk to
glide and included the quote: "What /:)etter
way to· save on the housekeeping money! Is
Denis too old to take it up?" MT - Westminster.
Our apologies to John Wells.)

Dear Editor
Thought I'd let you know I took the old girl's

advice and went ona passenger flight at North
Weald. Got in with the wrong lot at first, and it
wasn't until they'd strapped me in the
parachute and I'd said "Where's the damn
glider?" that I realised I'd joined the
parascenders! Anyway, they pointed me
downwind in the right direction and I got there
in the end.

Had to hang about a bit before I took off but
chatted to an excellent fellow believed to be the
club chairman, who had a lot to say about
private enterprise. That's the sort of chap we
need to get the country on its feet again! Was
flown by another charming chap called
Rollason. Asked him if he was doing flights to
eke out his pension, but he said he was only 49
and running a subsidiary of BT. Had a bit of
bother getting enough height, it seems. "Don't
panic!" he kept saying, as we flew"through the
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trees. Didn't realise I had to until he said "Don't
panic." Got another flight on the house. What a
splendid view up there! Could almost see
Maggie doing her bit down in the Smoke.

Anyway, enjoyed it so much that I enrolled
on a course. They were a few short so I got St
John Stevas and Nigel Lawson's cousin to
come along as well. The first thing the club did
was to get another quid off each of us for a
logbook. Did:n't Ibegrudge it, though it's. got
nothing inl it Put it with my honorary doctor's
degree in Maggie's china cabinet. Same 'sort of
thing - and better paper; too.

Then they taugl'ltu5 the lingo. Fascinating
stun. "up slack" reminded me of one 01
Maggie's Iremarks to the Labour iback bench
when she gets into the House after the
,hairdressers. lawson's cousin said it put him in
mind or her monetary policy. , shall certainly
'suggest to the Whips that "AII:~t" will cut down
on-the typewriting bills.

Chap Called Mitchell ran the show.
Competent man and an ex-Army type so we
got along very well. You'll want to know how I
got on with the flying. Gave myself a rupture
getting the damn plane out or the hangar.
Norman didn't do mUCh. Stood outside
brooding about the notices in the clubhouse,
and saying he must have a word with Keith .
Joseph. on the state of British education. Quit~.

upset a couple of young teachers who were
heaving the K-13 out, and he nearly got run
down•.

Had ,a good, lunch at Ttle King's Head.
lawson's·cousin went over the lop a bit and
took away the gins Norman and I ordered and
gave them to the barmaid'. Cost him an arm
and a leg tor the lager shandieS. Serve him
right. We'd had It few when we staggered back
tott>le field and Norman was in, a fighting mood.
Chopped the cable every lime he went up.
Delayed things a bit.

Went up myself quite. a few times'. Didn't
reaiise you had to ri10ve the thing around on
your own. Played havoc with the cheese and
pickle sandwiches, I can lell you. Don'l
remember too much aboul it except /he chap in
the back s'hooting "Keep your nose up" every
time I nodded otf.

But all in all a very enjoyable experience.
The only disappointment was lhatthe Mitchell
chappie wouldn't fly me to Chequers on the
Friday afternoon. Would have dropped him a
few bob for his trouble, too.

However the old girl's now confident that
should we get hi-jacked crossing the Atlantic,
yours truly can now take over the controls as
well as Tebbitt.
All the best,
Keep Britain in the air.

DENIS

Correction: Our apologies to Peter Gristwood, in the
Sliver Badge list In the last Issue, 11243, for attributing
him to London GC - he is a member of Bristol &
Gloucestershire GC.

Correction: We regret the picture captions of the
WOrld Championships 15 Metre and Standard Class
winners In the last issue, p237 and 238 should
have been reversed.
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Copy and photographs for the
February-March Issue of S&G should
be sent to the Editor,
281 Queen Edith's Way, Cambridge
CB1 4NH, telephone 0223 247725,
to arrive not later than November 26
and for the April-May issue to arrive
not later than February 11.

GILlIAN SAYeE-SMITH
October 9, 1985

ALTAIR (Edgehill)

Much has happened during our two year
absence from Club News. Linda Godfrey went
solo after only 16yrs of gliding - at the age of
23! We raised over £500 for charity with a
weekend of sponsored flying and a good deal
of local publidty. We devoted a number of
weekends to local scout troops working for
their air badges.

In December 1983 we lost our site when the
farmer sold out. After weeks of travel,
negotiation and despair we heard that
Shennington, Airfield (or Edgehill) was being
vacated by Automotive Products. Interviews
with the farmer ,led to us moving to our new site
in April 1984. Since then a steady NW wind at
weekends has meant all we can do is listen to
tales of hOW the eFI got his duration on that very
,ridge in 1960 with no trouble at all! However
Bronze flights have been achieved by John
Walker, Phil Brennan, Chris Parsons, Dave
Street, Brian Badger, Phil Akrill, Brian Roberts
and Gary Moden.

Annual trophies went to Atistair Cook for his
duration at Camphill; to Phil Breonan as
"Nearly man of the year" for coming close to
Silver legs and to Linda Godfrey as "Smasher
01 the year" for writing off the farmer's
trough with the towcar and a T-21.

We stopped writing, ttTlings off this year
because somebody else started doing it for us.
Two towcars were smashed to pieces earlier in
the year and now 15 windows ,have been
broken, in our caravan/clubhouse.

A new twin-drum winch was built by Mick
Allford, assisted by Phil Akrill, and the club
two-seater fleet has increased due to the sale
of ATC gliders and the lack of availability of
insurance. Syndicate machines have also
'increased with the arrival 01 a K·2 and another
Diy. We are desperate lor a hangar and now
that we have security of a lease and permanent
planning permission we plan to run courses
next year to swell the hangar fund.

We picked a good week for our flying week
in, May when Phil Brennan and John Walker
flew Silver distances. Membership is down, due
largely to the bad weather, bulthe launch rate
is up and we need more pupils.

Finally, a plea to glider pilots who fall out of
the sky near Edgehill. The locals aren't too
happy about powered aircraft so please don't
radio lor a tug before you land. We will be glad
to give you a re-light trom our winch.
J.G.
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ANGUS (Arbroath)

Our thanks to the organisers of our very
successful annual barbecue in September.
Also to Bill Buchan, Jim Laing and Pete Murray
for their hard work in repairing and servicing
our aircraft and equipment.

Another set of wings have been acquired for
our damaged Bocian and the wings and glider
are being repaired, while the club Pirat has its
C of A in time for the October flying week. We
have nearly finished building the fuel store.

Congratulations to Drew Wales and his son
Andrew who both went solo on the same day in
the K-7.
B.J.M.

AQUILA (Hinton-in-the-Hedges)

We have a new tug, an ex crop-spraying
Pawnee. The launch point bus is now fitted out
with a kitchen. Our new neighbours, the
parachutists and the microlights, don't seem to
be causing us any inconvenience.

"Dai" Thomas re-soloed and then shot up to
Silver height.
R.O.

BANNERDOWN (RAF HuIJavington)

While Pat Rowney and Bernie Colvert were
being married an Astir was quietly rigged in the

churchyard. It certainly made for some unusual
wedding photographs (see above). The couple
are leaving for Germany and will be missed by
us all. We wish them much' happiness.

We enjoyed hosting ,the Inter-Services
Regionals though, like the summer that
followed, the weather was disappointing.
Congratulations to Derek Findlay and "Noddy"
Williams on successfully completing their
instructors' course.

We have lost both K-13s and gained another
K·21. We will shortly be one of the few clubs to
have an all-glass fleel.

The disabled flying programme has had
another very successful year with over 200
disabled flown from sites all over the country.
Many thanks to those who have been involved.
V.R.D.

Obituary - John H. F. Rumble
John died on September 26 following a
courageous battle with cancer. We will sadly
miss his faithful and cheerful commitment.

John was in the RAF for 37 years, during

which he received commendations for his
diligence and commitment, and retired this year
as a chief technician. He was a keen aero
modeller and an RAF modelling trophy was this
year named in his honour.

He was a popular member of Bannerdown
GC where he went solo and gained his Bronze
C. John will perhaps most be remembered for
his selfless supporting work on the flying field.
When he was medically prevented from flying
solo, he continued to attend regularly and
promptly to provide launches so that his friends
might fly.

John leaves a wife Josephine and children
Karen, David and Jacqueline. We share their
sorrow at his loss.
Peter White

BICESTER (RAFGSA Centre)

We have a new bus! Bob BrowA (Bruno the
Bus) has taken charge of fitting it out,. helped
by Neil Scanes. We hope to have it on line by
early next year, complete with microwave oven
and all mod cons.

Danny McAlvin, Bob Birkett and Cary and
Graham Davy have all completed the
instructors' course. Graham also flew his
300km in the Discus.

For those that missed Aboyne, the Janus will
be harlgared at Dishforth this winter, with full
oxygen! fitted.
S.&J.

BLACK MOUNTAINS (Talgarth)

Our August barn dance was a great success,
when we were presented with a symbolic
cheque from the Sports Council of Wales.

Soaring has improved with the arrival-of
autumn. On September 6 GFI John -Sally, fresh
from his considerable competition success,
flew In thermal to Barmouth and then ridge
soared the NW facing: valley slopes towards
Bala Lake, Alislair Mackintosh flew his 5hrs yet
again on September 7 and might get around to
claiming it.

Bedford GC members had five good soaring

John Powell (right), chairman ol1tle Sports Councillor
Wales, ,presenting a symbolic cheque lor '£14 '580 to
Derek Ecldey ,(Ief.t) , chairman, and John Hayward
(centrff), the comm~tee member who negotiated the
Sports Council9ranl and loan,
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days Irom September 9-13. WNW wave climbs
ol125OOft and 13 200lt were recorded on
September 13 and 14.

We welcome Mick Willett 01 Buckminster GC,
who is our new lull-time tug pilot.

The clubhouse telephone number is
Ta1garth 711463.

Congratulations to Richard Hall who gained
his Diamond height on October 4 with a climb
10 220001t in SW wave at Abergavenny.
W.D.M.

BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE
(Nympsfield)

P1atlad field, our new addition to the east end,
has been de-stoned by hand in the middle at
the old 'boundary line lor earlier touchdowns,
but oIher areas should be avoided.

A large number of members went to Gap,
southern France, in August and had a good
time with the weather. However the policy has
changed there and il was impossible to use
their two-seaters without their instructors. Our
chairman, John Metcalfe, won lhe Enstone
Regionals on his relurn from- France.

The open day on September 22 was a great
success, bettering our ,past record, and brought
usa few new members. There Is an expedition
10 Sulton Bank in early October.
M.B.

CAMBRIDGE UNIV€RS/TY
(Cambridge and Duxford)

In September we said! a sad larewell to Ted
Warner. our ground, engineer lor 39 years and
former CH and welcomed his successor,

led Warner retires alter 39 years.

Sandy Torrance. Fortunately Ted stays with us
as a weekend instructor.

There were many successful hours flown at
lie annual Long Mynd camp with 5hrs for Alan
Boyle and Nail Scot1. Our thanks to Robin
payne for his hard work as camp secretary.

The accolade for the longest Silver C
listance (undeclared) this year must surely go
"Marshall Papworth for flying 181 km in a
straight line from Duxford, while the most
unusual could well be Richard Walker's flight
across the Wash and back.

Congratulations to Chris Davies and John
OIly on going solo.
G.KF.
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CHANNEL (Waldershare Park. Nr Dover)

Our first season at Qur new site has proved a
great success. Most courses were fully booked
and despite the dreadful weather much good
flying has been done and much progress
made. Congratulations op their first solos to
Tony Parker, John Saunders, Gill Cook, Nigel
Stagg. Alan Hawkins and Fabrice Feuerstoss.
to L1z Salt on completing her Bronze C and to
SimoA Waters on his Silver height. We are all
delighted that Tony Goodman, having spent
the past year recovering from an accident, is
we'll and 'ruly back on the scene, and In the air!

Our landlord', the Earl of Guildford, has
indicated that he is now prepared for us to stay
in Waldershare Park for .a longer period so our
future looks more sellled as a lease is now
being drawn up.
L.S.

CHILTEANS (RAF Halton)

We can reflecl on a very successful summer
when all, members had some enjoyable
soaring. It was capped, by a very successful
aerotow day, providing valuable experience.
Our thanks to Bicester for the tug and to Vie for
his immaculate tugging.

Congratulations to TeFry Lacey, our newest
assistant Cat, to lan, Mark and Peter on their
5hrs and ;to Trev Sadler on his Silver distance
to Cambridge.

Our hours/member and membership are
soaring, we nave an expedition 10 Portmoak
and look forward to our ridge soaring season.
r.S.

CLEVELANDS (RAF Dishlor/h)

We celebrate John Dabson's 30Qkm O/R for
Diamond goal and Terry Polter's near miss at
Diamond distance with 470km. Mike Bond (who
changes gliders more often than the rest of us
change clothes). was 2nd in the Northern
Regionals Sport Class.

Much domestic renovation work should soon
be completed and, we might even have heating
to welcome the many brave souls who come to
us for Christmas wave.
P.W.

COVENTRY (Husbands Bosworth)

The end of season weather was disappointing
but many gliding syndicates are now busy
preparing for wave site expeditions in the
winter.

In September, Male Guard organised a
handicapped task weekend to encourage
competition between wood and glass. The two
fixed-price 5-day winch courses were very
successful. Each course member had at least
eight flights/day and most went solo. We are
considering a simUar course in October for club
members.

On September 21, over 130 attended a
retirement dinner in honour of our former club
manager, Bill May, and his wife Elsie. We wish
them good health and happiness and hope our
gifts indicate how much we have admired and
respected them over their many years of
service.

We had a delightful fancy dress party
"poseurs only" - in which the true poseurs
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came as they were! It was a "sparkling"
occasions which may yet be outdone by our
"glittering" Hallowe'en party.
DLS.

CRANFIELD (Cranfield Airfield)

At our AGM in July Denis Robertson was
elected chairman, Phi! Warner secretary and
Alan Thompson treasurer. Our thanks to the
retiring officers, Stuart Carrie, chairman (who
was elected president), Dave Smith, secretary,
and David Roberts, treasurer, for their many
years' hard work.

John Jellis, Mark Burton and Robin Whitfield
have gone solo and Eddy Bowgen has a
Bronze C.

The syndicate Rallye has had a major
overhaul, during which tows were by our
back-up. the Tiger Moth, and the club Pirat is
now being repaired.
P.J.w.

CRANWELL (RAFGSA)

Our main news is about changes to our fleet
which now comprises two Grab Acros, a Janus,
LS-4, Astir, K-8. Falke and a Chipmunk tug.

We have had a busy and successful
competition season with Simon Hutchinson.
now in the Falklands for four months, winning
the Inter-Services Regionals Club Class and
doing well in his first Nationals at HusBos.
Bruce Tapson, Mick Lee and Phil Becker also
flew in Nationals and Regionals with success.

Helen Quirke, Sue Hutchings, Meryl
Jenkinson and Angus Murray have their
Bronze Cs and Jim Hills his Silver C. John
Rogers flew 300km (again!) for Gold distance
and Diamond goal.

During a mini expedition to Portmoak Angie
Tapson gained her 5hrs. Congratulations also
to "Ski" Ustinowski on becoming an instructor.

Angela and Tony Benstead are posted to
Germany and we also say farewell to Roger
Smith, OIC, and thank them all for their hard
work. AI Jury, posted to Cottesmore, is
welcomed back to Cranwell.
JL

DARTMOOR (Brentor)

Despite the dreadful summer we have battled
on with the T-21 delighting tourists on air
experience flights. The open day was a great
success, even though we had near gale force
winds and rain.

Members sponsored pupils of a deaf school
so they could have flights and we intend to
invite them again. Among new members
collected from air experience flights is our
nearest Mayor, "Dick" Toop of Tavistock.

During the summer we flew three times a
week but are now back to weekends only. Our
social side flourishes under the direction of our
landlord's wife, Molly Bickell. Our Mad
Midsummer ball in the beaU1iful old barn near
the site was a great success. A barbecue and
dinner follow in the autumn.
F.G.M.

DEESIDE (Aboyne Airfield)

What is that quote? "Give enough monkeys a
typewriter each and eventually one of them will
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* * * * * * * *

the world's most popular GRP
two seat glider

ALL GROB OWNERS:

WE HAVE SPECIAL INSURANCE RATES
RING OR WRITE FOR DETAILS

For detailS and demonstrations of the
above, contract the

SOLE UK~IRE AGENTS:

JOHNADAMS
SOARING (OXFORD) LTD
Lower End, Ewelme, Oxon

0491-37184
Telex 83147 Attn {)oaring

or what about a:

* GROB G190B *
THE MOTORGLlDER THAT

OUTSELLS ALL THE REST ...
fiND OUT WHY!

or
* GROB G103 &ACRO *

UK EIRE

Aa=-
SOLE AGENTS

SOARING (OXFORD) LTO
0491·37184

Ideal Christmas Present
for yourself or your pilot

Original Grey Leather flying
Jacket in lovely soft Goatskin
from about £90.00

I'" - - -
-

gliding holidays
tor both beginner. and expert...
Professionkl instruction, tull ground
crew, tropital sun and superb soariog,
together with excellent accommodation
and food, from £15 per day.

Approved for PZL and Winter
Instruments

'GLIDER
INSTRUMENTS

Barograph Calibration centre

Write or phone:

M. G. Hutchinson
'Tanfield'
Shobdon

Nr. Leominster
Herefordshire HR6 9LX

Tel. 056-881-368
(answering machine)

It's Christmasl (and fettllng time) at

JSW SOARING
Get your varies absolutely right lor next year - NONI
VARIOlEST KITS (see tesls detaile? S&GJune) £2.50
PLUS tubing. valves, T & X PlElces. In-line coon,ectors.
damping restrictors etc. SAE for delalled ist
DOLPHIN Variometer Conversions - singleldouble

£30 1£48.
CALCULATORS- standard range .. , £5.50

- Aquarius range £9.00
Trade disCOll"" 10 Dealers and Clubs

CHRISTMAS OFFERS!
December order. orAy (not trade)
FF£E lest kit with each Dolphin

FREE set Panellabets wMh each Caleulalor
J9N SOARING GAME (48k Spe~trum) £8,00

Just the Ihing for I\ox"g Day!

1 The Joll.... Crondall, Farnham
Surrey GU10 ~J (0252) 850299

Repairs and overhauls
carried out

BOB SZULC
46 GREAVES AYE
WALSALL
Tel: (0922)30810

lED LYS
54 TOR BRYAN
INGATESTONE
ESSEX CM4 9HN
Tel: (0277) 352418

~@.V!.@ ~@..V!./k@.tl!!./ftJ. @yr:. 1

rg~~SSOCIATESlTD"@r

WHEN ONLY
THE BEST WILL DO

lliE BEST WAX POLISH FOR
GLIDERS

Glider sealing tape
Electrical and pneumatic switches
Silicon tubing
Locking ties

FLETTNER -
THE BEST
ROTARY

VENTILATOR
Prevent dampness,
humidity, and heat
build-up in your

trailer.

LESONAL-

WHICHEVER WAY YOU LOOK AT IT:
UKE THIS

Contact:

•
PESCHGES
ELECTRONIC VARIOMETER AND
NAV COMPUTER SYSTEMS ARE

THE BEST
THE MOSTADVANCED TECHNOLOGY

OFFERS YOU
- Excellent accuracy
- Unequalled TE compensation
- Excellent response
- No calibration or altitude errors
- Maximum durability
- Easy Installation, only pltot and

static needed
- Optional dial LC readout as

Illustrated
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write the oomplete works of Shakespeare".
Launch 40 gliders into the most usel'ess of
skies - flat dead frontal' cloud, or scurrying
wisps of scud - and someone will find wave.
This is our autumn season. The visitors are not
necessarily better pilots than the locals" but
lhey do have the enthusiasm that lhe locals
sometimes lack, After all, with so much good
wave available, why bother with the indifferent
stuff? Many club members' Ilogbooks show
average flight times 01 around Shrs.

Several pundits now consider wave to be the
normal situation in the upper atmosphere.
Lemmy Tanner: "Wave is always there. unless
something stops it, sucll as lack of wind". Even
as these notes are being written, the sky
outside would scarcely have rated a second
glance a few years ago. Heavy untidy cumulus,
verging on showers, hurrying past llie window.
Vii the radio is ,full of "Passfng '12 000f!" and
perhaps the most informative of all "Take a tow
to at least 3500" .
K.A.H.

DERBYSHIRE & LANCASHIRE (Camphil/)

We have six new solo pilots, Chris Ramler.
Stephen Rooertshaw. Bob Bashforth, Alan
Dykes, Geoffrey Charlton and Sid Wilcox, and
Clive Wilby and Dave Salmon have had wave
flights to 15 OOOft.

During the course season there are some
weeks when we would be delighted to welcome
piiots from other clubs. If anyone is interested
in arranging a visit next year please contact the
chairman at Camphill.

The club fleet now sports two converted K-7s
and the new Tost winch is in the final stages of
fine tuning and adjusting. With three winches
and six wires ,il should be possible to keep at
least four wires active thoughout the year. The
cable spreading and towing tractor has
sprouted eight large bulbous low pressure
tyres inthe hope of reducing damage to the
field during the wet season. We welcome a
Glasfliigel 304, a Libelle and two DG-202s to
lhe private fleet.

Warning: visitors should be aware that the
lrack through the caravan and carpark has
acquired two rather vicious sleeping policemen,
designed and constructed by an awake
member of the force!
J.W.

DORSET (Old Sarum)

In sp~e of the dreadful summer, we had two
Siller cistance flights by Scott Wolfson and
Patrick Connolly to Yeovilton. Tony Pattermore
and Tony Rooney have completed their Bronze
Cs and Gerrard Dale (K-6CR) gained his Gold
distance from the Long Mynd.

Our second K-13 is back after repairs as is
our CFI, Dennis Neal, after an operation. I'm
not sure which we're more pleased to see!!
N.D.

ESSEX (North Weald)

PerIlaps the best indication of the success of
our courses is the number who actually join the
club. Our thanks to course instructor and truck
driver John Milchell and Ran Burke.

Conditions improved sufficiently on the
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second week 01 our annual expedition to
Aboyne for Guy Corbett to take his Mini
N inbus 10 30 OOOft.

Husband and wife learn, Simon and Jane
Atwood, have gone solo, as well as Tim Hurst.
Tony Hookway gained his 5hrs in his Oly 463
al falgarth. Phil Tur,ner is making a swift
recovery and should be flying soon.

On September 22 our landlords, Epping
:Forest Council, o,pened North Weald airfield to
the public for a come and Iry day. We flew over
100 air experience passengers and more
have come to fly withl us since.
P.W.B.

ESSEX & SUFFOLK (Whatfield)

Congratulations, to Simon Erridge and Stephen
Brooker on going solo, Stephen being the first
10 go solo i!llhe K-21. 011 his second solo flight
he gained a Bronze leg. Congratulations also
to Simon Larkin on his SHver distance and ta
Peter Joslin on completing his Saver C. We
welcome Robbie Hatwell to the very strong
team of instructors.

We are looking forward to the reappearance
of our second' tug aUer a nine month's rebuild
by an exhausted chief tug pilot, Richard Harris.
R.CA

HAMBLETONS (RAF Dishforth)

We ihave suffered from the poor summer,
particularly since the worst of the weather has
tended to be at weekends. Happily the
passenger and! club evenings midweek have
:been relatively unatfected.

Congratulations to Peter Wilson and Ed Gale
on going solo.

We were sorry that economic factors have
necessitated Ihesale of one of our K-6s.
However, such is its popularity that there is
great interesl in forming a syndicate to keep it.
JP.

HERON (RNAS Yeovi/ton)

On our annual expedition to Aboyne, Clive
Oavis and Stuart Wright (who flew in the
Inter-Services Regionals) gained Gold heights,
Mike Gale a Diamond Iheight (unclaimed) and
Jill Burry, an Old Sarum interloper, Silver
height. Unfortunately lhe dog had more "tics"
than Pete Adshead's barograph!

We have two towcars now so we can look
forward to non-stop launching.
W.W.

HUMBER (RAF Scampton)

Among our achievements, AI Brown gained a
Silver height, Dave Mawson went solo,
converted to the K-8 and gained a Bronze leg;
Ray Mawson has his Bronze C and Silver
height; Jo Scrase has a Bronze leg while
Darren Wheeler completed his Bronze C on a
soaring week at Syerston.

The DG-300 joined our fleet in June and
congratulations to "Nobby" Clarke for flying it
to victory in the Inter-Services Regionals' Sport
Class. Chris Gildea came 4th and Tony Smith
22nd in the Sport Class and John Jenkins 6th
in the Club Class.

Tim Doyle, Darrren Wheeler, Andy Welburn,
Paul Goddard and Dave Cockburn have been
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posted to Germany - our thanks to them for
their support. We welcome Vince and Deanna
Rook from Finningley and Paul Armstrong from
Dishforth - Paul came 8th in the
Inter-Services' Sport Class.
T.J.

KENT (Challock)

Although this has probably been our worst
summer for years, we had our fair share of
badge flights. Congratulations to Ran Cousins
for completing the second only 500km flight
from Challock; to Alan Garside, Ray Smith and
Mike Sesseman (in Australia) on their Diamond
goals and to Don Connolly for Gold distance.
Silver distances have been achieved by Adrian
Wild, John Hoolahan and K. Sanders,
durations by Davina Drake, Paul Mken and
Ray Green and a Silver height by lan
MacLeod.

Competition Enterprise was enjoyed by the
I six teams Irom Kent. Our task week was

virtually washed-out with only four flying days
but with a treasure hunt, barbecues and a spOt
landing competition most people managed 10
enjoy themselves. John Hoye arxl Mike Kemp
(PIK) won League 1; Davina Drak'e and John
Holland (K-6E) League 2 with the Two-seater
winners being Dave Moorman ard team in the
club K-13.

Our expedition to Aboyne is later this
year.
J.W.

KESTREL (RAF Odiham)

After several issues without a contribution from
ihe club lhis report will cover the, Whole of the
1985 season. Our K-2S which had Its first
launch on Boxing Oay last year has now
completed lIs first season and all pilots are
unanimous in lh.eir praise 01 its handling
characteristics. none more sO than Joss
Oswald, who flew it into 3rd place in the
Inter-Services, Regionals Club Class.

Other pilots representing us' in competitions
were Graham Russell, Andy Smart, Alan
Somerville, Peter Richie and Peter Andrews.

The only Gold/Diamond f1ighlthis year was
by Andy Smart (Astir) who completed his Gold
badge with a 300km triangle.

Two of our stalwarts have left for Germany,
Bob Bickers to GUtersloh and Taff Williams to
Laarbruch, and Pete Richie and Joss Oswald
are going to Germany early in 1986. As all four
are instructors we are hoping to run an
"in-house" course to train their replacements.

The K·4 has moved to Tibenham and the
Swallow is back after an extended overhaul.
P.W.A.

LONDON (Duns table)

Our new Van Gelder winch should be with us in
early December. We expect German-style
steep launches should give us a 50% or more
improvement in launch heights. relieVing
pressure on our overworked tugs, and reducing
waning time and launch costs.

Our other new launching eqUipment, the
Robin, is operational after early teething
troubles. Although noisier than the Super Cubs,
its better climb rate should relieve our
neighbours' ears to some extent.
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For fUll details write to:

Sales Department, IRVIN Great Britain Limited, Letchworth, Herts SG6 1EU
Tel: Letchworth (0462) 686262 Telex: 82198

EB75 LOW-PROFILE PARACHUTE
• All-up weight 6.9kg

• IRVIN lightweight 1.24 Canopy

• Contoured, 3-pin side opening pack:
Length 550mm; Width 360mm;

Depth between 65mm x 80mm

• 3-point qUickly adjustable harness

• Full packing and servicing instructions

• Suitable for Aircraft, Gliders and Helicopters

~
IRVIN

Also available
The IRVIN EB62

and EB73

CORNISH GLIDING CLUB:
at

Perranporth, Cornwall
Courses from May to September

Under BGA inslruelors. Beginners weleome.

Trevellas Airfield is only one mile from
Perranporth's golden sands. one of
Cornwall's favourite family holiday cenlres.

RUTH B. PHILLIPS
14'14a. KENWYN STREET, TRURO

0872 73892 (day) 087255 2430 (evening)

GLIDING COURSES FOR BEGINNERS
£99-£149

Just off the A2 near Dover.
Beginners and newcomers especially welcome
throughoul the year at our small friendly Club in

Waldershare Park. near Dover.

Winch laonches and motor gliders
Ring Liz today lor details on 0304 824888 Or write to

The Secretary, Channel Gliding Club
c/o 22 Masons Rise, Broadstalrs, Kent CTl0 lAZ

BRIAN WEARE
GLIDER WORKS

DUNKESWELL AIRPORT
HONITON, DEVON

Tels: Luppitt 338 (9-6 pm)
Honiton 41041 (after 6 pm)

MAJOR OR MINOR REPAIRS ON
WOOD, GLASS-FIBRE, OR METAL.
ALSO RESPRAYS GLIDERS AND

LIGHT AIRCRAFT

C of A OVERHAULS

8.G.A., C.A.A., P.F.A. APPROVALS

COTSWOLD GLIDING CLUB

HOLIDAY GLIDING COURSES IN
THE PICTURESQUE AND
FRIENDLY COTSWOLDS WITH
COURSES TAILORED TO SUIT

YOUR NEEDS.

FULL DETAILS FROM:
PETER MARSH

24 PITTVILLE STREET
CHELTENHAM

TEL 0242-41171

HEREFORDSHIRE
GLIDING CLUB

Shobdon Airfield" N'r. Leominster
• Wave • Thermal • Ridge
• Minimum Air Traffic Restrictions

• Hard Surface Runway
• All Aerotow .2 Two Seaters

• Grob 109B Motor Glider
• Caravan, Camping, Trailer Spaces

• Canteen, Bar, Airfield Facilities

• Full membership £25
Please Enquire

• Holiday Courses • Visitors Weeks

~ Kenl GLIDinG CLUB --..
Cha/loch' Ashford· Ke"t TN254DR
Ri"g: Cha/loch (023374) 274 or 307

Provides gliding holidays for both the beginner
and the more advanced pilot. including professional
instruction in club gliders and full a<:commodalion
on the airfield.

Provides year· round launching facilities
for its members to go soaring in either
their own or a club glider.

;==-=~ =---~~....-w_,_.

£140-£200
4 or 5 day holidays courses
N1MCh·Oct_
tAll rnclus-veot P'1)'t!_~S;()"..JI"I$rIUCf~. ,1(CQmm-.)G'.r1r(ln. m.,.,,1s Ittlr1 ~/II TI
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REPAIRS

MATERIALS

CANOPIES

SPARES

TRAILERS

SALVAGE

PETERBOROUGH SAILPLANES
(PETERBOROUGH AIRCRAFT CO LTD)

73 HIGH STREET, MAXEY, PETERBOROUGH

WOOD. METAL, GLASS-FIBRE. NOTHING TOO LARGE OR SMALL. RESPRAYS & C OF A INSPECTIONS

AEROLENE, SPRUCE, PINE, PLY, DOPE, GLUE, RESINS, TAPES, INSTRUMENTS. PHONE FOR PRICE LIST

YOUR PROBLEMS SOLVED. REPAIRS, REPLACEMENTS AND MOULDINGS INCLUDING KESTREL. VEGA & L1BELLA

LARGE STOCKS OF NEW AND USED PARTS, HOOKS, WHEELS, WINGS, TAILPLANES, RUDDERS, ete

ANY TYPE BUILT TO YOUR REOUIREMENTS, PHOTOGRAPH PACK AVAILABLE ON NEW MODELS

REPAIRABLE SALVAGE FOR SALE, PARTS AND COMPLETE AIRCRAFT BOUGHT, ANYWHERE. ANY CONDITION

TEL: 0778·347506

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



We have. celebrated the end of the soar,ing
season f0r the last few years in ·a variely of
ways, this year withl an OctOber Wine Festival
complete with Oom-Pa'h Band.

Not content with winning Ounstable's DIY
task Regionals, Trevor Stuart l:1as peJiormed
numerous further feats, including a zigzag O/A
whose furthest point was SI Catherine's
Ighthouse on the southernmosl lip of the IOW.
ls there no stopping this marl?

The bar is resplendent in Its new upholstery;
whether the cream coloured vinyl' will look as
good after a muddy winter remains to be seen.
D.S.

MARCHINGTON (Marohington Airfield)

SlI1ce buying our land in 1983 we have made
sleady progress to 'become mOl'e efficient. The
hangar has been com.pleted, numerous
lhinage ditches piped and filled and most of
the rot1h side has been levelled and reseeded
- many thanks tQ Ray Steward for his
ded'lCated efforts.

Courses are popular and, together with
numerous air experience evenings, have been
vilal in maintaining a steady cash flow.

The K7/13 has been joined by the Blanik
Iller along maintenance lay up, thanks to the
efforts of a few dwicated members. 1984 saw
Dave Barke complete his Silver C, with Silver
Cs this year for Gordon Holmes, Mike
Stevenson and Peter Willes. Special mention
must be made of 17 year-old Paul Shelton who
gained Silver height and duration on June 14 in
lie K-6CA and three weeks later flew to
Syerston to become our youngest Silver C
~ot.

Local cross-countries have confirmed that
aspiring Silver C pilots may choose a
destination in almost any direction from
Marchington for the distance leg.

Congratulations also to Russ Hibberd,
Jeremy Fenby·Taylor, John Clark and Chas
Turner for Bronze legs and Graham Reeve on
going solo.

We welcome pilots wishing to bring a glider
Il1d fly with uS (aerotow only at present) and
have enjoyed the company of visitors from RAF
Cosford, Avro, Woodford, Morridge and
Canphill ... come again.
P.AW.

AlENDIP (Weston-Super-Mare)

rwe arcraft visited Sutton Bank in April when
Bob MerrKt gained his duration. When high
winds prevented flying there, the Newcastle
l¥Id Teeside GC welcomed us, despite our
unannounced arrival.

PIli Hogarth (Skylark 4) completed the first
300km from Weston for Diamond ·goal. On the
l8me day Paul Croote, who gained his five,
hours in the spring, completed his Silver C with
• height and distance' flight to Keevil, closely
pursued by his syndicate partner, BOb Merritt,
Ytflh the trailer. Bob then flew back le Weston
~complete his Silver, also with a height and
dstance. A shame Bob Dothered to take the
t'aler!

Gill Colas, Simon May and Mark Boothby
have gone solo,
R.E.P.
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MIDLAND (LOng Mynd)

Despite some extremely moderate Summer
weather (!) we have flown several thousand
kilometres. The Vintage Glider Olub visited us
during lhe task week which was won'lby local
boys Addy Brierley and Jonn Stuart. During the
week Roger Andrews went to Gt Yarmouth in a
Dart HR.

Congratulations to Har,ry Lowe, John Paxton
and Alister lewis on completing their Silver Cs.
N.B.

NORTHIJMBIA (Cur,ock Hill)
lan Scott ran in the Great North Run, a 13: mile
road race, and: raised over £80 for the club in
~ponsorships, He has reqtlested this money be
spent. on a cab for our cable (etrieve tractor.

An end of summer visit to Portmoak paid
dividends for Charlie Douglas, Gold height,
Roy Mitchison, 5hrs. and Eddie Bianchi and
Steve, Eyles who had two B:ronze flights.

Dave Moss has completed his Silver C with a
flight to Sulton Bank, Susan Hall hM' made two
Bronze flights and Nigel Mallender one.

A mention of us in the Activities Section of
the local: press has ,generated a lot of interest
from the public and we have had several new
members' and manY visitors.
S.M.H.

NORTH WALES (Pen-y-Parc, Nr HoIywell)

The A5S Holywell bypass ~s well under way
and has lopped 300yds off our field leaving us
with just under BOOyds. In addition the road
level has been raiSed some 25ft making the
approach quite interesting. However we are still
managing to operate until' we move to our new
field in the new year.

This had ,probably been, our most successful
year for badges and solo flights with our first
ever Silver distance from Pen-y-Parc when
Keith Lewis flew to Sleap Airfield to complete
his Silver C. congratulations also to Graham
Mitchell, AObert Vaughan and John McCormick
on their Bronze Cs; Dave Jones and Geef
Balshaw for Bronze legs and Mike LJ6yd,'
David Vaughan and Grenville Davies on gOlOg
solo.
J.J,M.

CLUB NEWS

Ouse GC's all-weather simulator - Alan Meredith's
Grasshopper Primary.

OUSE (Rufforlh)

Once again our pilots excelled in the
Northefns, witA Roger Mortimer and Mark
Thompson winning, and Peter Ramsden, Steve
Hunt and JOhn :Ellis well placed.
Congratulations to all of them.

We lost six successive Sundays due to rain.
However a combination of Alan Meredith's
S1ingsby Grasshopper Primary, dnd a Marks
and Spencer's umbrella has provided us with
an all-weather simulator.

Our usual autumn trip to Portmoak enabled
Neil Ashworth to complete his Silver C and
Kate Tate her Bronze C. Neil, Bryan Taylor and
Steve Kirkby achieved 5hrs on the ridge, and
six got Bronze legs.

Further trips are planned to Bellarena and
E>ijon (which Is York's twin town).
R.T.

OXFORQ (Wes/on on the Green)

We congratulate G. Aobinson, R. Cavendish
and C. Dean on going solo; I. Young and M.
Broad for their Bronze Cs; N. Turner on his
Silver height, N. Porat for his 8hrs duration and
R. Hall for Diamond height. Also, N. Porat and
J. Gordon on their assistant instructor ratings.

The season finished with an excellent
soaring day on Saturday, October 5.
H.J.S

PETERBOROUGH & SPALDING
(Crowland Airfield)

Congratulations to Pete Wilson on going solo
and to Rachel Martin on gaining her Bronze C.
Best wishes to Chris and Sue Curtis who are
taking a break from gliding to enjoy family life.

Our air experience evenings went well - the
highlight was flying 70 international ranger
guides. No shortage of instructors that night!

Many thanks to the RAFGSA at Marham for
welcoming us at their first open competition
weekend.
T.A.
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CLUB NEWS

RATTLESDEN (Rattlesden Airfield)

David PhiIpot 01 TV AM - one; usually reliable
weather forecasting sources - nil! That was
the score on the weekend we hosted the
Inter-Club League. Whilst pundits scrvbbed the
day, Philpot followers waited for the sun he
promised, then soared while the would-be
competitors watched. However they drowned

When pundits scrubbed the day Philpot followers
wa~ed for the sun ... and soared.

their sorrows at the very successful barbecue.
Commiserations to our visitors who didn't fly
on the Sunday because 01 bad weather (also
forecast by Philpot).

Our August flying week went well and
thanks once again to the Essex and Suffolk
GC lor the loan of their Pilatus.

Congratulations on going solo to Richard
Gooding, Dave Dowfing, Tim Beveridge and
Martin Raper, the latter two achieving a Bronze
leg each.

Our CF!, Colin Hitchman, is stepping down
after six years during which he has nursed the
club through its infancy and moulded it into
what it is today. His enthusiasm, determination
and total dedication have been inspiratIonal
and we'll never forget when he was our only
instructor, slogging up and down the wire in a
T-21. Thanks a lot Colin. Our new CFI is Roger
Davies, a "home-grown" full Cat.
R.W.

SHALBOURNE (Nr Hungerford)

Carol Pike (K-6E) won the task week in August
with good effor1s recorded by N. Kent (Skylark
2) and J. Day and T. Palmer in their Pira\. We
managed five days flying with tasks on three
days due to a terrific effort by R. Swallow,
competition director, considering the awful
weather.

Our AGM is in November when we will
review the awful summer which has curtailed
weekend flying and evening air experience
flights.

On September 13 J. Dabill, R. Harris, N.
Kent and V. Adams, desperate to fly, went to
Talgarth in search of good weather and had
interesting flights on their wonderful ridges. We
thank John Bally and his instructors for being
so helpful and generous.

Congratulations to R. May on his 5hrs and to
Angie Porter on gaining her Bronze C.
J.D.
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SHROPSHIRE SOARING LTD

Note our new tille I.olks - previously
Shropshire Soaring Group. Early 1985
produced good wave flying over the Welsh
border and worthy cross-oountry flights by
Tony Adams, Hans Wiesenthal and Vie Carr,
both achieving 1800011, Alan Levi et aI, with
Len Kirkham flying for hours and hours.

Our two weeks at Chetwynd Airfield, kindly
loaned for the ninth time since 1974 by the
DoE/RAF during late July and early August,
was a triumph In that the oombined efforts of
the Staffordshire GC, ourselves, Tony Boyce
(ASW-19) from Oxford and Colin McAlpine (Std
Cirrus) frOOl Portmoak defeated utterly the
efforts 01 the weathermen to destroy our fun
with heavy rain and strong winds. Altogether
we mustered 18 gliders and our Chipmunk tug.

Finally, our base at Sleap Airfield, sold in
1'972 by the government to Small and Parkes
(brake lining testing) lor around £65 000 has
now been bought by Amey Roadstone for
arOUnd £3V2m, the buzz has it. Goodbye Small
and Parkes and thanks for much help and
co-operation. Welcome, Amey Roadstone!
P.L.U.M.

SOUTHDOWN (Parham Airfield)

We feel proud to have won the Inter-Club
League final at Booker. Well done Maggie and
Dave Clews, lan Ashdown and Craig Lowrie.
(A full report will be in the next issue. Eo)

Congratulations on going solo to Eddie
Hannefeld, Peter Horn, Brian Lewer, Steve
Freeman, Guy Hudson and Malcolm Taylor.
Apologies fot not mentioning in the last issue
that Dave Connaway (Kestrel) completed a
300km triangle, and also to Chris Backwell for
incorrectly naming our chairman as our first
member with alllhree Diamonds, Chris having
gained this distinction some years ago.

With the arrival 01 a new barograph shed we
expect a rather good Guy Fawkes night when
we dispose of the old shed.
RAW.

SOUTH WALES (Usk)

Congratulations to Mark Hitchens and Trevor
Page on going solo; to Gareth Knight and
Simon France on their Silver Cs and to
Angelos Yorkas who flew the first 500km
Diamond from Usk on July 6.

We held our open day on July 7 and nobody
flew anywhere much but since then a lot 01
chalk has gone on the board and OOs have
suffered constant interrvption while rigging.

Several visitors came for Earl Duffin's task
week in August and he got them airborne every
day in spite 01 some indifferent weather. Our
team did well to win the Aockpolishers trophy.
In late September wave has been Ilown to
8000ft plus on two days.
P.F.

STAFFORDSHIRE (Morridge)

After a bad start to 1985 when we lost about a
third 01 our members we are back to a healthy
80. Guided by Pete Lowe, ab-initios have been
helping to erect two pre-fabs as a new
workshop, the weather rarely being fit enough
for flying.

Our normally successful Wednesday air
experience evenings were frequenUy washed
out or affected by low cloud (that said, we are
almost booked for next year) and our annual
expedition to Chetwynd was a bitter
disappointment. We hope to do better at
Por1moak in October.

Adrian Grindon went solo at Portmoak and
Jadge Singh has his Bronze legs. The new
K-13 is due in the spring, John Graham,
treasurer, having judged the foreign markets
well to get an advantageous exchange rate.
M.J.P.

STAATHCLYDE (Suathaven Airfield)

After the record wet summer we had a
weekend break in the rain for our open event.
Many visitors were suocessfully aerotowed
giving them experience of thermals on
Saturday and wave on Sunday. We thank all
our members who helped and the Capstan
syndicate for the loan 01 their aircraft.

I1 it ever stops raining we will finish our
hangar in quick time.
A.E.H.

SURREY & HANTS (Lasham Airfield)

August and September brought an
improvement in the weather and on September
6 Martin Judkins and Brenda Snook flew their
first 300kms and John Bastin (club Ventus)
completed a 514km triangle.

George Metcalfe (ASW-19) and Chris
Starkey (club Kestrel) flew a circumnavigation
01 the London TMA, declaring TPs at Hailsham,
near Duxford, and Princes Risborough. They
found airspace and crossing the Thames much
less of a problem than had been anticipated,
and encountered most diffiCUlty on the home
straight from Oxford, George landing 2km short
of Lasham. It is sad that the expansion of
Stansted: seems destined to kill this interesting
task in a few years time.

A week later, Friday the 13th, proved lucky
for Hugh Hilditch and Alan Purnell who flew a
350km OIR to Wales, finding time to slot in
wave cUmbs to over 10000ft.
C.G.s.

SURREY HILLS (Ken/ey Airfield)

We are now operating five days a week and
welcome Tony Riehards as our full time
instructor and Matthew our winch driver.

Charity flying for the RAFA Wings Appeal
was successlul. Over 300 air experience flights
were given in three weeks resulting in 20 new
members and generous coverage by the local
press and radio.

A Sport Vega and a second Blanik have
arrived with hopes 01 a Pirat joining the club
fleet soon.

If anyone knows where we can get a hangar,
please telephone us on 01 6605443.

September seems a strange time for the
soaring season to blossom but it finished the
year in style.
D.p.

SWINDON (Uttle Rissington)

At last some positive news. We have been
given permission by the Ministry of Defence to
fly Irom Little Rissington. alongside the ATC.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



N. soon as weleceive an operational
agreement, we shall stal1 flying there and hope
this willlorge a closer link between the two
organisations.

On a club expedition to Sutton Bank i':l
August llTee pilots contacted wave on the
same day. Steve Foggin soared to, Gold height
to complete his Gold Bad'ge, while Steve
Plrsonage and Chris Borrell also 'reached Gold
heigti and stayed up IOr 5hrs to complete their
Silver Cs. Well done all three IOf bringing good
news in whatl1as been a rather Iraught year.
P.M.

TRENT VALLEY (Kirton in Lindsey)

Between the showers a larger than average
number have gone solo - congratulations to
TOIly AShworth, Dave Sleight, Fran~ Boughen,
Sirdra Williams and Dave Marshall.

John Wiliams, our only member with all
tlree Diamonds, is going on an instructors'
course.

To mark our 20th birthday we are holding a
blrlhcfay-cum-Ghristmas party on December 7
., the clubhouse to which past members and
members 01 other clubs are very wercome. By
tie time 01 publication the date will almost be
upon us, so please ring the club (0652648777)
klr details.
RH.

TWO RIVERS (RAF Laarbruch)

The long winter session of parties, polishing
IfId wet wincl:1launcning plods on and we look
brward to those first few thermals 01 February.
Could this be the year Phoenix GC collect the
ilter-club "wander poka}"?
P.J.S.

ULSTER (Bel/arena)

ObItuary - Robin Snow
On September 3 the Ulster club lost a stalwart
Ylitl the tragically premature death Irom cancer,
most bravely borne, at Robin Snow.

Instructor, tug pilot, tugmaster, salely officer,
director and committee member - Robin was
d et these, the irreplaceable self-starting
wor1<horse and volunteer. 80th on and off the
Ield no task was too big "Or too menial for him
to tackle, usually withou.t being asked, and to
perform - most alien alone - with quiet and
meticulous competence.

His two long spells wiln the 'UGC were
Ilroken in the 1960s and 70s by several years
., Scotland where he became an equally
valued member d the SGU at Portmoak, which
he served as secretary, director aDd safety
officer.

His dedication to gliding and to his two clubs
., their turn was total. Scores, of soaring friends
on both sides a the watSl' will miss, Robin
gready.
Rob Rodwell

VINTAGE

Tlree ancient methods at laullching were tried
by the Vintage Glider Club during their rally at
the Long Mynd in August. As well, as the bungy
tlere were shoulder launches with, strutted
GlIders clW'ried gently' 'orward by two people;
ane at the upper extremities of each strut, and
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led Hull ,landing his Kirby KlIe at the long Mynd. Photo
tan lunstalt.

released in a Ilying altitude into the slope wind.
The third method was for slow flying gliders
with built-in landing wheels. These were simply
rolled dowrl the slope with crew member
pushi~ gently on each winglip'.

Many hOOfS were Ilown at the Mynd with
durations lor Martin Garnett (SCUd 3), Oenis
Hall (T'21) and Lawrence Foodage (modified
Skylark 2l who also gained Silver height in
wave. Oerek Staff (EoN Olympia) lIew 70km.

We were pleased to have aeromodellers with
us, especially lan Tunstall (Mg 19l and John
Watkins (Avia 40p) who built their marvellous
models from our drawings.
C.W.

W£LLAND (Middleton)

We are proud a our achievements this year.
CongratUlations to Bernard Underwood on
going solo; to PhiI West on his Silver height;
Barry Chadwick on Sillier height and distance
and Dick Short on Silver height and duration
(6hrs 7min). Also to Dave Strachan, Gerdon

BLACK
MOUNTAINS

GLIDING
CLUB

(TALGARTH)

Situated amongst the highest moun
tains in South Wales, one of the UK's

finest soaring sites.

Longest ridge routes; wave in all wind
directions.

Now witt:! full-time tug' pilot.

Visiting pilots/gliders welCQme.

8<loklngs: secretary, B.M.G.•C.
Lower Penylan, Glasbury-on-Wye

Powy$ HR3 5NT
Tel: 04974·58310874-711254

CLUB NEWS

Scally and Ken Wells for re-soloing and Gerald
O'Callaghan for gaining two Bronze legs.
KS.

WOWS (Pocklington)

'fhe club is doing its best to uphold the
traditions 01 wooden gliders. Our entries of
''flying furniture" at Enstone Regionals showed
that you don't need 10 own "Tupperware" to
enjoy a competition.

The new Oly syndicate is getting well
organised. Congratulations to Paul Gravill' on
going solo.
rH.

YORKSHIRE (Sutton Bank)

The soaring season proved very forgeltablehut
a few wave days late in the year provided
some compensation with Bob Brown reaching
20 ()()Ilt in September. Yet again Dick Stoddart
tops the club ladder. We shall spend all winter
devising a scoring system to deprive .him of
lurther glory.

A senior instructor decided he should have
firsthand experience 01 the club fleet. 'His first
(and la&tl flight in our OG-1Q1, lasted 35sec,
enough time to inspect the cable during, the
winch launch, check control responses whilst
approaching VNE and reduce tI1e glider to bits
small enough to go throoglol the club lelterbox.
Solved the hangar packing problem at a stroke.
Ill's OK to laugh, he emerged unscathed'.

For the past ten years (or sO it seems) a
mass Of metalwork has lurked in the entrance
to our workshop. The mystery is now solved.
It's a new wi'nch. 11 works! At 'least we think it
will. Free launch to arw visitor willing 10 tesl it
oul. Must supply own glider.
P.L.

Make lure of getting your co,py of S&G
by laking out a subscription.

Holiday course members and vis
itors welcome at our scenic club.

Courses from £110 to £145 with
accommodation (flying extra). For
details write to Bristol and Glos
Gliding Club, Nympsfield, Stofle·
house, Glos GL10 3TX, or pl'1ol1e
0453860342.

Open all week April-October
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For Cours~

details write to

Course Secretary
6Camside

Chesterton, Cambridge
Tel'. Cambridge 67589

r~\Gl'J)ING •.
~~¥

"... LET ME TELL YOU SONNY ...

DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB
Is the place to fly be ye pundit or
stumbly. Wave flights to 30,OOOf(
and beyond are p6sSible!' Check the
Club's logs if ye doubt me word.
There's also plenty of sage advice
for beginners· to be had on one of
their ab-initio courses.
Aft~r the flyi/flg you can relax in the
on-site bar and bUy me a pint."

Why not phone or write to:
DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB

DINNEr, ABOYNE, ABERDEENSHIRE

Tel: 033985·339

The Secretary
55 Moorfield Rd

Duxford
Cambs

For g~neral

information write to

The Name may sound a trifle e~c1usive.

but the Cambridge University Glliding
Club is open to everyone.

We winch and aerotow from Duxford
all year. mostly at weekends. and

I aerotow Qnly from Cambridge. We run
! holiday courses from April to Sep

tember for beginners and solo pilots.

Tel Worcester
(0905) 821334

Immediate fitting
service if required.

Size range - from
as wide as a Motor
Falke to as long as

a K-13.

CANOPIES
-

Perspex repll3tcement
units for most glass

and' wood gliders. All
canopies are

moulded stress free
with a new technique

and with superb
optics.

BOB REECE, Rematic
School House

Norton, Nr Worcester

DO YOU FLY
ITALONE?

Then you must read

WEYBRIDGE KT15 1HY

The1~Sport

,Avi8t!on Handbook

£4.95

SKYLIGHTS

A complele range ol lan Allan publications is available
through our Mail Order Depl, Coombelands House, Addleslone.
Wevbridge KT15 lHY, 'Ansaphone' Wey!)ndge 41071; or by
calling al our bookshop al Terminal House, Shcppcrton, Middlesex
dutlng normal office hours 09,OQ·1 J.30hrs Monday la Friday.

IAN ALLAN LTD

• PARASCENDING .HANG-GLIDING

• MICROLIGHTS .PARACHUTING

• GLIDING .BALLOONING
INCLUDES FULL CLUB AND ASSOCIATION
DIRECTORY FOR ALL SPORTS

Published by Leading Edge Press

Distributed by IAN ALLAN LTO
8W'xS-% 128pp illustrated including colour

SOAR YORKSHIRE SUTTON BANK
For your COURSE! For your EXPEDITION! For your HOLIDAY!

We offer top class accommodation, instruction facilities and opportunities
RIDGE SOARING - 12 miles in suitable conditions

THERMAL SOARING - Club record is 582km from aerotow, 524km from the wineh
WAVE SOARING - Club absolute record is 30 200ft. Club record gain is 29 500ft. Both from the winch

Our rates are amongst the best - £8.00 for aerotows to 2000ft. Visit us and stay in our fully licensed
residential clubhouse. Full cate'ring available in season. Self catering at other times.

COURSES - April to October Visitors always welcome

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB, SUTTON BANK, THIRSK
Tel: 0845 (Thirsk) 597237
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OVERSEAS, NEIrS===========
INTERNATIONAL VINTAGE RALLY

The 13th International Glider Rally at Amlikon,
Switzerland from July 20-28 was a greal suc
cess with 45 gliders flying over 500hrs from
more flan 500 launches. Seen for lhe first time
at an international rally was the Shenslone
Czerwtnski Harbinger and the replica King Kite
bull by David Jones, as well as the Wasser
kuppe Oldtiner ClUb's recently restored SG-38.

One of the outstanding flights was by Peter
8oorne, flying his Scud 2, which was built in
1932 and the oldest glider taking part. He
cinbed to over 8323f1 ast to equal the British
Nalonal height record claimed by the Scud in
1934. Tasks were not set as it was felt the
weather suited local flyiOg. Details supplied by
0Iri3 WUIs.

WORLD AEROBATIC CHAMPIONSHIPS

The first World Glider Aerobatic Champion
ships was at Mauterndorf, Austria from August
26 to S~ember 3 following a European com
petition at Paderborn, W. Germany last year
which was rained 011. Weather was again a
problem but there were four contes! days with

STORCOMM
TWO·WAV RADIO

TR7603 Air Set TR7804 Vehicle Set
Each set fitted w~h all four gliding
chBMels 130.4, 130.125, 130.1 and
129.9.
'Volme!' 128.6 optional on channel 4.

* FuR power transmitter with excellent
speech quality.

* Highly sens~ive and selective receiver
works both distant and close range.

* Extremely rugged and reliable.
* Full back-up service and spares

available.

* CM an<t NATS approved.
AI radios supplied absolutely oomplete
wilh easy fit oonneclors and all fittings.
Detailed informatioOl prices and lUll

Technical Specifications FREE lrom
George Storey Tel. 0932784422

H.T. Communications
P.O. Box 4

SUNBURY ON THAMES
Middlesex, TW16 7TA

32 entries from ten countries, flying program
mes which included oulside loops, positive and
negative fUck rolls and tail slides.

A panel of judges marked out of ten for each
figure and line judges recorded exits from the
aerobatic box, the whole contest being adjudi
cated by an international jury.

The contest was dominated by teams from
Poland, flying Kobuz 3s, and Germany, flying
Lo 1005. Other gliders flown included lhe Salto,
Piatus 8-4 and the Mu 28, a new 12m glass
fibre glider wi1h automatic flaps.

Leading results: 1 J. Makula (Poland)
10474pts; 21. Fuss (W. Germany) 10318pts; 3
M. Szufa (Poland) 10131 pts with L. Sole (GB)
in 30lh place with 7037p1s. Details supplied by
Lionel Sole.

Please send news and exchange copies of
journals to the Editor, 281 Queen Edith's
Way, Cambridge C-81 4NH, England.

BOOK REVIEW

AdY~ntures of 11 Half-Baked Chicken
Hearted Granny Glider 'Pilot by Mary
Meagher, published by Ava Book Co and avail
able from the BGA at £6.60 inclUding p&p.
Mary's book is an account of her trials and
tribulations in progressing from an ab-initio
glider pilot through solo, Bronze and Silver
stages to a PPL conversion, wi1h a stab at
parachuting on the way, and parts of it will
already be familiar to readers of her articles in
S&G. This well produced book has 209 pages
and is copiously Hlustrated with Peter Fuller's
wonderf.ul cartoons and a selection of photo
graphs (although for my taste rather too many
of them feature Brian SpreckJey!).

As the tille suggests, this is a very funny
book - a sort of aviator's Perils of Paullne (or
Mary). 'Her motto is "I never make the same
mistake twice; I think !,JP a new one every time",
and I particularly enjoyed her attempts to prac
tise parachute jumps from the kitchen table
whilst forgetting the low ceiling. She is also
very enlightening about some of the goings-on
at Booker, and I\lot all of them are in the air!

I heartily recommend you to read this book;
in Mary's parlance it's "really neat". I think you
will laugh - I did and now I'm going to read it
again and laugh some more.
BARRY ROLFE

Advertisements, with remittenee. should be sent to
Cheiron Press Ltd. 7 Amershem Hill. High
Wycombe, Bucks. Tel 0494442423. Ret.3Speword.
Minimum 1:7.00, We cen .ccept breck end whit.
photogrephs ..t £3.00 extre. Boil numben £2.40
.lItre. Replies to ball numbert should be sent to the
seme eddress, the closing dete for classified adver
tisements for the FebrueryJMerch Issue is 20th
December.

FOR SALE
DG·100. No 38. 30000ft climber. Many diamond legs,
prang-free. Complete outfit, instruments, TM6, oxygen,
water ballast, parachute, barograph, ground radio etc.
Brauchle glass·fibre trailer. Immediate sale. £10 2500no.
Tel (02576) 2155 evenings.

BOCIAN lE with C of A Front Instruments, no trailer.
Available late December. Offers to John Smoker, Blcester
0869 245422.

ASW·20l, 118th share, based at Ounstable. Oxygen, Rico,
mechanicel vario, T&S, AIH, radio, parachute. trailer etc.
Offers 10 0372 65046.

K-ecR GOOD inllrumentation, radio, parachute, oxygen,
barograph, closed trailer. CofA to Sept86. £4500. Tel (day)
061·4290102 eXl 4755 or (evesI 066·33 4162. McKenzle.

MINIATURE TURN·AND-SllPS, glider rate, new or faclory
overhauled. £250, no VAT. Gordonair lld, Enstone
(060872) 816118149.

STANDARD AUSTRIA-S, excellent condition, good panel,
3 varios. 34: 1. CofA March 86, wing covers, closed trailer,
£48000no. Storringlon (09066) 5421.

RADIOTM82,130.1,130.4, 129.9.5 x 2 x 6,completewith
speaker and microphone as new, 5 walls output. £175.
Fareham (0329) 221230 evenings.

SllNGSBY EAGLE. 18.5m tandem two-seater, basic
instruments, glide angle 31:1, /lew K·7 canopy, closed
trailer, parachutes, C of A all good condition. Finance
arranged. £2450 (0329) 221230.

ASTIR CS (theoriginal pleasant handling type) good condi
tion, basic instruments, audio and closed melaltrailer. Cof
A to Sept 86. £8000 ono. 0453872740.

EoN 485 built by ElllollS for the 1965 World Champion
Ihips.15m, Easy rigging. 36:1.lnstrumentl plusCrolsfell
vario. Parachute, barograph, wooden trailer. Good condi
lion. £3200. Tel Smith 090873983 (home), 01-379 7311 eXl
2569 (officel.

VENTUS B 15/16.6m
One 01 two available, due to syndicata re-eQuip.
Choice 83 or 115 manufacture. Both pristine, no
prangs, low hours and very low launches. Ideal all
rounder. Fly empty or with water, aulo control con·
nectlonl, Nimbus 2 performance withoul ground
handling hassle.
Available now, hull only or hull and trailer.
Contact red Lysakowski 0277-352418 (evenings).

8hoffmann

TWO SEAT GRP MOTOR GLIDER
LOW INTEREST FINANCE
BRITISH C of A
FOLDING WINGS
EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE
THREE POSITION PROPELLER

Contact Airmark Aviation Ltd, 48 C~osslands Avenue, Southall, Middx

December 1985/January 19$6

rei 01-574·1603
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1986 HOLIDAY COURSES

GLIDER
Stickplns

for lapels. ties, etc.
Also

GLIDER PENDANTS

The Midland Gliding Club is a
large, well established residen
tial gliding club based on a
Shropshire hill-top. The Club
operates all the year round and
intensively during the summer
throughout which holiday
courses are run, There are 250
members and 6 staff,

The Club is hoping to appoint a
person with suitable managerial
experience to manage the Club
and ensure that it operates at its
full potential in the most cost
effective way.

The successful applicant is likely
to be a mature person, practical
with clerical skills, a good
motivator and to have an outgo
ing personality. Experience of
sporting aviation would be an
advantage.

Apply in writing to the Chairman,
The Manor House. Ratlinghope,
Shrewsbury. SY5 OSR.

ANATHEMA IS ... fearing an overdraft. Invest in Supacal
and watch your income soar.

GENERAL
MANAGER
circa £10000

-V=-~ -=-
LONDON GUDING CWB
Dunstable Downs, Bedfordshire

Telephone: 058263419
Situated at the foot of the Chiltern
hills. and within easy reach of
London and the Midlands by road
(just off the Ml). The CIl,lb has a
comprehensive fleet of dual and
solo' aircraft, reliable launching
equipment including tug aircraft.
This famous site has plentifUl
thermals in summer and hill soaring
with favourable winds throughout
the year. Resident instructors,
catering ·every day (weekends only .
in wlinter), licensed bar, accommo- !,
dation and other 'faCilities. VISitors I,
welcome.
Write for Course brochures or
club membership details 10 the
Manager, or ring 0582 63419

1(·13, FUSELAGE just recovered, new canopy, with or
without instruments. Vgc, £9900. Tel Tony Moulang 0795
25069.

FOURNIER Rf5B "5perber' G-BAPA two-seater motor
glider In superbcondilion. VOR horizon. radio etc. Engine
Moslin maintained. Based at Booker. Olliers to Steyoor,
High Wycombe 891254.

LONG·LEGGED glass under five grand. Phoebus nc..
Very well instrumented. Radio. Soft-top trailer. C of AJuly
86. £4950. Tel 0232 790666.

, ff9 Towbars Approved
~ ".AD' by the A.A.
• Britain's top~sellin9 range, fully guaranteed and~estd
• More competitive prK:e than car makers' own ~
towbars ~)'

SEE YELLOW PAGES FOR LOCAL "'~~
SPECIALIST FfTTER OR STOCKIST
c. P. Winer Ltd. Ch.ster 43 hI: 02.... 41168 llx: 61021 EURBAR G

ASW·22. WORLO'S most prestigious glider available at
only £21950. Hull and trailer. 2nd and 3rd in Open Class
1984. 19115. Ter Oave Watt. Maidenhead 25869, AlisterK.y
Gt Missenden 2491.

BOOKER BASED Mini Nimbus, 1/4 (weekday) share. Well
equipped, easy to rig. sound trailer. Price negotiable.
024072974.

MODelS OF any aircraft made 10 order, gliders a special
ity. SAE Ior leaflet and quote. Miller Aviation Models, Red
Cot, New Streei. Glemsford, Sudbury, Suffolk, C010 7PY,
Engiand. Tel 0787 260425.

ALUMINIUM TRAILER with fittings for ASW·20L. irvin
EB73 parachute. Air Apparatus oxygen system. Various
glider instruments. Tel 0494 881166.

KESTREL 19. outstanding performance for price. Excellent
condition, well--equipped and with good Irailer. £9000 ono.
Tel 0962 55688,

OPEN CIRRUS, e_cellent condition, one in 44. Full instru
ments with ball vario, oxygen, parachute, radio. Two man
rig. C of A to April 1986. With trailer. £8500. Tel Luton
840689 (eves) or 01-882-1 S1S (eves).

SWALLOW with bubble canopy, basic instruments and
trailer. Only flown 5hrs since last C of A. £1000. Tel Exeter
(0392) 6t300.

BL/AVE 2-seater. excellent club aircraft. Ideal Ior heavy
pilots. Well instrumented, good condition, winch and
aerotow hooks. Long C 9f A. £2950. Open trailer available.
Tel 0625·523547 (home).

DART 17A. well equipped panel with radio and oxygen.
Price £5000. Tel 0260 704974 leves).

SCHEIBE: SJ'-a6 (15m steel fuselage, K·SCR performance).
Good condition, e_·RAFGSA 1985. hcellent open Irailer.
£2750000. Tel 045-383'20611045-387-2740.

OLY 2B. Good condition, 1 year's C of A. Basic panel.
£1095. For further details ring 0234 42049 or 0347 810255
(eveningsl.

BERGFALKE l1M. Built 1959. Basic instruments 'rant and
rear. E_cellent condition, with substantial open trailer.
£2150. Contact Langridge, Brigg (0652) 52441 (office).
Brigg 56691 (home).

PIK 200, Superb Panel, O_ygen system, barograph, new
'chute. Factory trailer. Complete outfit £11 oooono. Ellis
Griffiths (work) 01-631-4444. Ex! 4500 or (home) 0276
71273.

LOOKING for a Winter repair project? Broken Pirat- previ
ously in lovely condition. Substantial damage to wing
centre sectJon but aircraft comes with 2nd centre section
for splicing. Haggle around [11 00. Langridge, Brigg (0652)
52441 (officel, Brigg 56691 (home).

'MITY' stainlesl weak links, 900 or 1100lb. AerolQW rqpes.
Winch chutes. Astleys Lld. Gosford SI. Coventry. CVl 5DJ.
(02031 20771.

SKYLARK 38. E_cellenl condition, re·covered, recon·
ditioned and painted. Full panel including AM, T&S, audio
vario. Well maintained trailer. Best offer over £2900. Para
chute available. Tel' C Morris 05642 3176 or N Wright
0789764516. Viewing Avon Soaring Centre.

PHOEBUS~ 111mI1969. easic instruments, radio FSG 40
(720 channel). -Blumenauer vario EFA ,. Open trailer with
lale.More information write to E Schacht, IBegonia'laan 29,
B.8400 Oostende. Belgium.

OLD TIMER Olympia Meise. E_cellent condition. Basic
instruments. with or without open trailer. More informa
tion write to A. Bostyn. Elleboogstraal23, B.85OO Kortrijk,
Belgium.

SKYlARK 3B, T&5, 2 varios, radio, parachute. o_vgen,
current C of A plus covered wooden trailer. £3200ono. Tel
Preston 0772 718337.

PARACHUTES - TWO in good condition, £200 each. Tel
(0232) 652213.

~
In 9ct gold at £24.00 each

In Silver at £10 each
Supplied in a presentation box. The above
price includes post, packaging and insurance.
Please allow a maximum cA 28 (lays for
delivery. AK orders reCeived before Dec 7th

will be despatched tor Christmas.

Cheques payable to:
CRADLEY JEWELLERS

87 High St, Oradley Healh, West Midlands 864 5HA

Tel (0384) 635808

PIK 200, full panel, oxygen system,
chute, open trailer £10,000
PIK 3c Kajava, (like K-&R) full panel
with brand new instruments, oxygen
system, open trailer £2,500
PIK 16cVasama, full panel,oxygen sys
tem, open trailer, new painting £2,850
PIK 16cVasama, full panel, oxygen sys
tem, open trailer, new painting, mod
ified PIK 20 instrument board and plex-
iglas hood. , £3,350
Astir G 102 Club Ill, basic instruments,
open trailer, oxygen s.ystem, low
hrs £8,375
Twin Astir G 103, basic instruments,
radio FSG 15, , £11.400
DG-l00, Basic instruments, radio.
closed trailer £8.500
Bergfalke 11/55 Basic instruments,
radio, chute, oxygen system, open
trailer, overhauled 1973...•... £2.850
K-6cR, 'basic instruments, radio oxygen
system, open trailer £2,500
K-6E, full panel, oxygen, system, open
trailer £3,600
ASW-20, low hrs, full panel, oxygen
system, radio Avionic Dittel, Complete
outfit. ., .. , .. , , £18,000
ASW·20, withQut instruments and
radio and trailer £12,300

at aellarena, a superb ridge, wave and ther
mal site. Great holiday venue - beaches,
surfing, fishing, walking, gall etc.

Tel Alan McKillen,
0247 467794 (evening)

Extra information from:
Edustusliike
Harald O. Tandefelt
Pl48, SF-13101 Hameenlinna
Finland.
TeI00358-17-21675

NIMBUS 28, excellent condition. 650hrs, 180 launches,
with factory trailer, without instruments. £14oooono.
Peter Ryder, tel (01049-421) 2182243 (work), 274953
(home) (Germany).

SlINGS8Y KESTREL Series IV. A 20m version in immacu
late condition. Upper and lower large airbrakes.tail chute,
extra large rudder and waterballasl. Full ,panel including
ADC, Bohli, Alii, demand oxygen, parachute and baro·
graph elc. 1984 alloy trailer wilh all fittings. Will sell com
plete or might syndicate. £11 500ono. Tel 0780 53350
home or 0778 34750S work.
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QUALITY ALUMINIUM TRAILERS AT ECONOMICAL PRICEsr
Custom built, 15 metre ex-stock, or part built to your requirements for home completion

TRAILERS ex-stock,

include solar powered ventilators

and auto-reverse

DS-15

For all your trailer requirements and your sailplane repairs and maintenance, contact:

David Schofleld, Schofield A'Jlatlon, Unit 6C, South Marston Industrial Estate, Swindon, Wiltshire
TeI 0793-822300 or 827999

Remember, we specialise in glider/light aircraft refurbishment. We currently have for sale Rallye Commodore 18Ohp; and K-8

AEROG,RAF
The Barograph

- new electron ic conce pt
- no smoking, no sealing, no fuss
Sole UK agent: SUNSAIt, ANDREW DAVIS
2Padstow Close, Macclesfield. 0625 23564

SPORT VEGA, vgc, in fully. fined new aluminium trailer.
Full panel including PZLleleclric varios, .udio, AIH, TM61,
1llC'/llOfl, parachut•. OHers around t8000 depending on
IMI of equipment you require. Tel 0223 246452.

RSTAEt tl, extended rudder, excellent instrumentation
ilcIuding AIH and flight direclor, oxygen, parachute, ooio
fMd·handling aids. £8500. Radio and Iraile. also avail·
lbIe. Gee 01 ·794 7770 (HI, 01-831 2345 IW) or Fox 0483
1701Jl.

!WO 0'. shar.. available in LS-4 based al Booker. Full
penll, radio, EB·73, wooden Irailer with rigging aids.
13400 onc for each share. Contact Barlow 0494 36072,
liggl BrackneH S5759.

talTlWAKE TUO. Substantial metal airf·rame. l'JOhp.
lvcom;"g 0,290, 270hrs gone. Permit·to·fly endorsed for
illller towing and aerobatics. With cowling, moulds, spe·'* Ipanners etc. OHers to D W Kent, 0373 822037.

~CS. good condition l basic ililstrumentation, without
ilI'IChute and radio, plus fitted closed 'railer if required.
T.'Denmark +457435424 lafter 3pm).

MOSQUITO, COMPLETE kit available Including glass·fibr.
llIi1erplusluperb fittings. FUllcompetition panel, oxygen,
l*acl1Ula, barograph etc. Tel 0<193 720388.

ONEASTIR~S, one Astir Jeans, one K·13, all available as
_ hull with basic instruments. Also one Astir trailer
IVIilable. Contact Manager, Booker Gliding Club, 0494
442501.

WGA. STANDARD panel, TM-61 and groundse!. 750 lilre
oxvgensystem, PZl and audio varios. Parachute, excellenl
IIIIlltssion.lly fined trailer, covers. 150 launches. Long C
oIA.Offera around £11 000. Tel 0206 563286.

.BUS 28 (Comp No 95) almost complele panel; com·
llIIte oxygen equipment; ell rigging aids; Merlin
...inium trailer. OHers £16000 ovno. Tel F Pozerskis
p 710119 (home), 0536 85552 (work)

~
So'lid silver,
hallmarked
miniature glider
approx, 21in span.

IDEAl. XMAS GifT
Stick pins for lies, lapels, etc,

Necklaces on silver chain

Price (Inc, p&p and VAT) £11.95

21 DAYS DELIVERY

Cheques to:
DERBYSHIRE CRAFT JEWELLER$

THE POT MARKET
T1DESWELL

DERBYSHIRE (029B)B71978

December 1985/January 1986

00.-200 for sale or part·exchange for 00-100/101'. First
class panel and condilion. £11560. Tel 0347 21562.

BlANl<, Cof A, basic instruments, £4500. Tel'OB69 243030.

SITUATIONS VACANT

OOURSE INSTRUCTOR for 1986 season. SLMG rating an
advantage. Channel Gliding ClUb, Dover, Kent. Ring 0304·
824888 or write to Secretary, n Masons Rise, Broadstairs,
Ken!.

OOURSE INSTRUCTOR, full cat 1986. Salary negotiable.
Herefordshire GlidingClub, Shobd'on Airfield, Leominster,
Herefordshire HR6 9NR.

REQUIRED
COURSe INSTRUCTOR

for 1986 season IMarch to October}. Will also
include supervision of· visitors flying. Full BGA Rat·
ing. MGIR preferable but nol essential.
Applications to: Chief Flying Instructor
Scottish Gliding Union,Portmoak Airfield,
Scotlandwen, Kingroas KYU 7JiiJ
Te) ScQtlandwell ~43

COURSE INSTRUCTOR. Full Cat. SLMG an advantage.
Also Winch Driver. Cornish Gliding Club, 1986 season.
Apply in first instance Course Secretary, Boswens, Wheal
Kitty, St Agnes, Cornwall. 0872-73892 (day), 087255-2430
(evening).

YORKSHIRE GLIDING club invite appllcation3 for position
ohug pilot/general factotum for 1986 season, Applications
in writing to Yorkshire Gliding Club, 'Sutton Bank, Thirsk,
N. Yorks.

EXPERIENCED TUG PilOT
needed for 8·10 weeks, June·August1986 at
Ulster Glidingl Club's Bellarena site. Nearby
full-board accommodation arranged.

liel Laurence McKelvle,
0846281078 (day), 08462 81142 (evening)

WANTEO- TWOCourse Instructors for 1986 season, from
April to end of September. Besl conditions and environ·
ment for instructing. Aerotow only. Accommodatton and
remuneration by arrangement. Contact 'Manager, Booker
Gliding Club, Wycombe Air Park, Marlow, Bucks. 0494
442501.

INSTRUCTOR, fUl-L Cat req~ired 86 season. Late April to
late September at Bristol .& Gloucestershire Gliding Club,
Nympsfield, Glos. Apply to Mr D Chatterton, 241 Bath
Road, Lightpill, Strcud, G108. or tel 0453 860 342.

WINCHIlRIVER 4 days per week mid·March to late October
86. Write 10 Secretary, Midland Gliding Club, Church Stret·
Ion, Shropshire SY6 6TA.

lVNE AND BARR,Y MEEKS
of the Avon Soaring Centre

would liketowish all members and friends a
Happy Christmas and a Prosperous New
Year.

WANTED

SINGLE ASTIR and trailer. Tel Jim Crawford 0665 53344 ext
543 (dayl 06675 2512 (eves).

PORTABLE 'OXYGEN system 230L with 2 + 4L flow rate,
mask. carrycase and charging adaptor. Tel 045-363-2061.

ASW-20 wilh lips, orsimilar. Hull only. Must be in exc~lIent

condition. Could collect abroad. Tel 0493-720368.

K·' in good condition. Cash waiting. Tel Project Solo
01-3285233' day or evening or 01-9851560 evening.

1S to 17m glider with 200lb cl- cockpit load, sound hUll,
trailer not vital. Tel 0635 67873 (evenings).

OAMAGED 15m glass glider. Anything considered. Top
price paid by private buye,. rei 019981510.

15m GLASS ship, complete outfit preferred, up to £13 000
now available. Tet 0932 64371.

SITlJATIeNS WANTED
ENTHUSIASTIC YOUNG man, Gold "C", PPL, BOOhrs +,
experienced in club operations, aircraft repairs. manage
ment, requires challenging position. Anything considered.
Box No 588.

PUBLICATIONS
SLOPE SOARING with a radio control mo<lel seaplane is a
fascinating paslime and a typical phaseof ~eromodelling.
Read about this and other aeromodelling subjects in
Aeromodeller and RadiO COil/rol Models and Electronics,
the world's leading magazines pvblished monthly. Model
& Allied PublicatiOns Ltd, 13·35 Bridge Street. Hemel
Hempstead, Herts.

NEW ZEAlANO: "Gliding Kiwi" official Gliding Magazine
of the NZ Gilding Association. Printed October end alter·
nate months. Write NZ Gliding Kiwi, Private Bag,
Tauranga, New Zealand. £7.00 Sterling/or year's subscrip
tion (inclusive of posTage).

AUSTRALIAN GLIDING, monthly publication of the Glid·
ling Federation of Australia. Editor Allan Ash. A complete
coverage of Austral1an Soaring and exclusive features of
international interest. Subscription. SA1&.00 by c·heque Of)

an Auslralian bank or by money order. Airmail exlra
SA21.25 Box 1650, GPO, Adelaide, South Australia 5001.

"SOARING" - oHicial monthly journal ohhe Soaring Soci,
ety of America. The only US periodical devoted entirely to
the sport. For subscription sendS25.00 US'by international
money orderor internalional cashiers check payable to the
SSA at PO Box 66071, Los Angeres, CA 90066.

COMPUTER PROGRAMS

SPECTRUM 48K cross·country gliding simulator. Full
simulation of thermals and sink with Instruments, cloud
and pos~ion. Uses any joystick. '£5.95 from Mike Butcher,
Church Road, Wreningham, Norwich NR16 1BA.

SOAR MINDEN

MINDEN NEVADA USA
Cross-Country, Wave

Rentals: ASK-21, Open Ckrus, PIK·200, Nimbus 2,
Ventus B, Pegasus.

PO Box 1764, Minden, Nevada
89423 USA
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ADVERTISERS' INDEX

AI Lasham we operale all week. every week which
means we could ",ovlde a usekJI supplemenllo your
training. Whelher you are nol yel solo lIt1d would
benefitlrom a week's conso.daled instructlOO. or a
budding cross-country plot needing soaring or
field-landing Iralning. we ha.... Ihe experlise and
lac!ilies to help.

PORTMOAK
IS THE PLACE

• Beginners welcome
• Food· Accommodation·

Video & TV

FOR WAVE - UK altitude record made
from here" 1980

FOR RIDGE - our two hills give more
soaring opportun~ies

FOR THERMALS - they're not bad,
either!

Holiday courses for all levels.
Good accommodation, catering and bar.
Friendly club atmosphere.
7-day flying wi1h winch and aerotow facilities.
Motor Falke available,

Apart Irom our large two-sealer fleet and excellent
aerolew and aulolOw lac lilies , we have a
comprehensive briefing room tbr leelures or
inst,uctional videolapes ., bad weathe' prevents 11y'"9.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME

SCOITISH GLIDING UNION
PORTMOAK, SCOTLANDWEliL
Nr. KINROSS Tel. 059-284-543

On-site accommodation for club expeditions IS always
available by arrangement.

Absolule beginners are or course always welcome 
we have a large choice of courses and types ot
membe,ship to suit your needs,

Lasham Gliding Society

Nr. Alton, Hanls

Tel Herroard (025683) 322 or 270

Ooes your home club operale only at weekends?

COVENTRY
GLIDING CLUB

I

LASHAM

• WE HAYE THE BEST BAR ANYWHERE. REAL ALES

-{:( Why mess about Come to the Best -{:(
COVENTRY GLIDING CLUB LTD
Husbands Bosworth Airfield, Lutterworth, Leics LEll 6JJ
reI: (0858) 880429· (0858) 880521

C OFA OVERHAULS
TO ALL TYPES OF SAILPLANES

BY BGA INSPECTOR

JOHN SMOKER
9 ANSON WAY

BICESTER, OXON

lel: Bicester 0869 245422

RESTORATIONS
and repairs to wooden gliders

of all ages a speciality

GLIDING COURSES
at the Peterboro,ugh &
Spalding Gliding Club

5-day holiday courses and
2-day weekend mini courses

Enjoy a week close to the historic
cathedral city of Peterborough

Local farmhouse accommodation
available

COME FLY AT
THE BEST

Further details from:
Cou... Secretery

PETERBOROUGH GLIDING CENTRE
8 Sunnymeed, Werrington

Peterborough PE4 Say
rei: 0133 18494

NORFOLK GLIDING CLUB
Holiday courses from June to Septem
ber - beginners 10 Silver C. Book nowl
Motor Glider Co~ses throughout the
year - Bronze or SilverC to PPL
(SLMG).
Visiting Aircraft welcome - ideal
cross-eountry site - cheap aerolows
and I~porary membership.

Friendly club - accommodation on site
- licensed bar.

Write to
The COUrse Secretary, 8. L .Owen
64 Chapel lane
Wymondham, Norfolk NR18 ODN
Tel: Wymondham 605444 Evenings

• Good launch facilities
• Aero tow Winch

• Good field
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AMF Enterprises
Aero Marketing Associates
A.E. Supplies
Air Apparatus & Valve
Airmark Aviation Ltd
fan Alien limited
Anglo-Polish Sailplanes
Austin Aviation
Ava Book Co
Beaumont Aviation Bookshop
Black Mountains Gliding Club
Bowker Air Services Ltd
Bristol & Glos Gliding Club
BOA
Cambridge Aero Instruments
Cambridge University Gliding Club
Channel Gliding Club
Chiltern Sailplanes
Classifieds
Cornish Gliding & Flying Club
Cotswold Gliding Club
Coventry Gliding Club
Cradley Jewellers
Deeside Gliding Club
Devon & Somerset Gliding Club
Edustusliike
Electrim Sailplanes
Glider Instruments
Gliderwork
Hobbies
HT Communications
Herefordshire Gliding Club
Irvin (GB) limited
JSW Soaring
Kent Gliding Club
Lasham Gliding Society
London Gliding Club
London Sailplanes
Lowe Electronics
Lowndes Lambert
R. l. McLean
Midland Gliding Club
Mowbray Vale Insurance
Nine Four Aviation
Njoro Country Club
Norfolk Gliding Club
Oxfordshire Sportflying Club
Perry Clamps
Peterborough & Spalding Gliding Club
Peterborough Sailplanes
Piggott Bros & Co
RD Aviation
Rematic
Sailplane & Engineering Services
S&G
Schofield Aviation
Scottish Gliding Union
Segelflugschule Oerlinghausen
J. l. Smoker
Soaring Magazine
Soaring Oxford
Southdown Aero Services
Southern Sailplanes
Specialist Systems
Speedsoaring
Speedwell Sailplanes
Brain Weare
Westley Aircraft
C. P. Witter
Yorkshire Gliding Club
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RD Aviation Ltd
It's time to plan for next season!

£995.00
Standard
ARINC
size

and the New
TELEX AT920
* lOch memory
* Headset

twin-sockets
* Interference

limiter
* etc, etc, £586.50

AlR 720M
'-- ----1-.

'_ l,~. _"_'_' ..-

GL32P

And a fully portable
system by Av Comm

Coming soon -
the Becker 57mm VOR

The GVlonl<@IUCI~ cross-country vario

And for convenience
& standby use:
The Handheld
TR720

£454.25

£862.50
10 channel
memory
Cradle £32.30

AlR 720C

and the less
expensive
Av Comm GL72A
£523.25

M456 F.J:R!III
£437.00 l

(introductory
price)

80mm

VW920
Nav

£644
Cradle £32.20

57mm

VW910
Vario

VW 9101920

* final glide shown as
height error from ideal 11 £488.75

* all the usual 'nav' LX1000 LeO and
features, plus - Vario oontrol unit

* average speeds 57 or 80mm
V'v'V91 0/920 - £1109.75 (complete system) 80mm
V'v'V900 - £276 a 57mm club audio/ *wind computation LX1000 - £488.75 (complete system)
vario (no flask required) LX100 - £228.85 - an 80mm club audio/vario

and, of course, the incomparable ~M!3RJi:lG'S range - the choice of World Champions.
For the "most" in one package - RICO.

We offer you a choice of equipment - for ex'ample
(all prices listed here include VAT but not delivery)

TRANSCEIVERS
by Hen Waiter Dittel himself ~VIOrlk@lllcl~ GmbH - The ATR series

AlR 720A ATR 720B

£753.25
4 channel
memory
Panel Mounted

And for minimum panel space (57mm cut out)
The outstanding
Becker AR-3201

'.£879.75
4 channel memory

VARIOMETERS
The revolutionary Westerboer system
(over 20 pilots used these at Rieti)

VOR
A new product - an 80mm dial size panel
mounted VOR with OBS steering information
also receives VHF RIT frequencies

,INSTRUMENTS
We think we now stock almost everything you might need - ASls. Accelerometers, Altimeters, Audios, Artificial Horizons,
Slip Indicators, Turn and Slips, Variometers, light aircraft/motor glider instruments, engine instruments, etc, etc.

PARACHUTES
You may never need to use one - but owning top quality by GQ is peace of mind GQ PARACHUTES FEATURE 

* Low decent rate

* Light weight

* Very small pack

* Steerable

* Quick deployment

This is only a small sample of
what we have available.

Aerograf and OK available:
Prices on request

Model 850
£661.25
(inc. bag)

from
£249.55£258.75

Model 350
£684.25
(incl. bag)

BAROGRAPHS
Club pilots - don't miss that badge this year - buy your own barograph

The incomparably well proven - The "no blacking" -
"Winter" _ "Replogle"",.c.

':Ne include a calibration chart) (We include a calibration chart) E&OE

VISA

Please add carriage to above prices. All goods supplied under our standard terms of trade. Exports are normally free of VAT

Brochures, Advice & Price Lists
Dickie Feakes - see note below John Delafield
23 Orchard Way Cotswold House
afford Darcy Telex Mill Street
Huntingdon 83138 Telkay G Islip
Cambs PE18 9RU axon OX5 2SY
Tel: Huntingdon (0480) 811931 Tel: Kidlington (08675) 2357

From 10-31 January 1986 please refer ALL enquiries to Dickie Feakes.
See our next advertisement for new business address and for 1986 price list.
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